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Gorbachev Pledgesto Trim Forces

By 500,000 Men and 10,000 Tanks
Afghan

Truce

Is Sought
international Herald Tribune

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— Mikhail S. Gorbachev pro-

A BusyDay in NewYork for the ManFromMoscow
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'•Jirajba. TcS^Mr. Gorbachev addressing the General Assembly oa Wednesday
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Arafat SaysPLO
SSSRecognizes Israel
f- 'iiijaiVaaisf

^
r

/
--'-rniniK! fe By Steve T^frr Israel for being vague and ambigu

V"
“ iii 2 y.i EEC= JVW York Times Service °°£

^T .-r^rfTpieasE STOCKHOLM — Yasser Ara- S™* 1975 > **“ P01^ °*

asir-paafefct in a joint statement with a United States government has beez

group of American Jews, said thatitwfflnot-rarognmjornegoti

O^n^y that th* Mrctine 1 ^v- atB With” thfi PLO Until the gTOOJ

,vtt ^ration Oigamzalion accepted the *sn
J*^

s r^lt
J
t0 cx^sl

2lIL I «M.Kpdstence of the state oS IsraeL Wa^mgtou kta added a seconc

TW™r
Mx. Arafat, vdw led a PLO dele-

condition, a PLO remmaation oJ

• 3, ^HWEgation that hdd a two-daymeeting
^ «:

: S

aTKKjriih five American Jews in Stock- ^iL0 f^ement came just

i

c-x* :•=

LCsaONtoolm, issMpd the joint statement
w

,

ee
r Mr. Arafat was schcd-

’ ar

^.assaying that his mganization “ao- ^ speoal session ol

;
maesxptod the eristenarf tend as a UmteJ, Nation Gemanl A*

“declared its ngection
: : j mnved from New York because

posed Wednesday a complete
cease-fire in Afghanistan as of Jan.

1, 1989, backed by UN peacekeep-

ing forces and the cessation of arms

supplies to all belligerents.

In his address to the General

Assembly, Mr. Gorbachev also re-

quested that the UN secretary-gen-

eral, Javier P6rez de Cufiflar, press

for “an international conference on
the neutrality and demilitarization

of Afghanistan.”

• Gorbachev offered a unil ateral

reduction in Soviet troops by
500,000, 10 percent of the estimated
total, and said Moscow would with-
draw six tank divisions from East
Germany, Czechoslovakia and Hun-
gary by 1991 and disband them.

• He called for a cease-fire in Af-

ghanistan beginning Jan. 1, and the

use of UN peace-keepers to guaran-
tee a neutral government.

• Gorbachev, Reagan and Bush
met, and Reagan said he “heartily”

approved of Gorbachev’s overtures.

• Soviet officials announced the

retirement of the armed forces chief

of staff, citing health reasons.

• Gorbachev said Moscow was

ready to order a moratorium of up to

200 years on debt servicing by the

least developed nations.

• The dollar shot up as currency

traders reasoned that Soviet military
reductions would allow the U.S. to
respond in kind and cut its budget
deficit. Page 11.

• Tokyo’s stock market hit a re-
cord high. Page 11.

• Margaret Thatcher and NATO
Secretary-General Manfred Warner
welcomed the troop cuts. Page 6.

• Raisa Gorbachev made peace
with Nancy Reagan Page 6.

Reagan 'Heartily
9Approves Overture

Compiled br Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK— Mikhail S. Gor-
bachev, Ronald Reagan and

The issue of Moscow's sending George Bush held a luncheon meei-

troops to Afghanistan to bolster big on Governors Island in New
the Marxist government against York Harbor on Wednesday after

Moslem guerrillas has been an ob- the Soviet leader's can for a “period

stade to improving U.S.-Soviet re- of peace” and announcement of a

larions for a The United unilateral Soviet troop cutback.

States has funneled arms to ninja- In a day of superpower sub-

hidin groups fighting to oust the stance and symbolism, the Soviet

Communist government, Mos- president answered Mr. Bush's wd-

cows troops have faded to put coming handshake with a vigorous

down the rebellion. two-handed embrace.

OnMtnna m,jmrnt that B® 531(1 U-S- president-dect

"^MibeSoi^iaih-rtib.

ronjQict, Mr. Gorbachev said that
“ “

WUUlkl, 1VU. UUltMOlC* 2HUU UUL „T.«n.r
Israel for being vague and ambigu- the Soviet viewwas that“within the SaSSSSSSS
“since 1975, the policy of the STgS'A^^R^SS
United States government has been adopted last November could be Uojtcd Nations.

“P**™

thatitwfflnot^oKJgniKOTnegoti- supplemented by some specific

ate with” the PfOuntfl die group measures. ^ Reagan^ before riSg
accCTU Israel s right to exist He specified: down fortorfifth meeting with Mr.

an said he “heart-

Mr. Gorbachev’s

ts Israel’s right to exist
ineton later added a second

“We've accomplished much,”'

Mr. Reagan said before titling

down for his fifth meeting with Mr.

condition, a PLO renunciation of tive everywhere as of Jan. 1, 1989,

• “A complete cease-fire, effeo- Gorbachev. “There are stiD things

terrorism. and the cessation of all offensive
The PLO statement came just a operations or shellings, with the

Week before Mr. Arafat was SCbed- nmnrina Afohan ermime retnininaMIIWVI1WM1UU, laoiiw JVUM BIII UHIHMi* j • m Wj m nyiiMi 'fp

^assaying that his organization “ao-
® special session of fOT the duration of negotiations, au

~EB. ^C^xpfed the existence of Israd as a the United Nations General As- toritories under their control.

w«>S7Md “doted to njwta ^f.STL7
5?u?T5?"? •“Linked to that, rtopping 13 of

thea™ date aoysu^Sfanns

&9t£%iers a mouth ago by the Palestine ^mnds that, as diauman of the jb^W^jvenx^ asFO-

>ia hcSSNarioml Council, whkh serves the PLO,hewas an accessorytotenor- '£^**2****£**&!£

ta’-rf.'i* -•

%£•' *

j

irfiteSSNarional Council, which serves the

|
sBsciililPLO as a sort of parliament in

I afr^exile. The declaration implicitly

"recognized Israd and renounced— terrorism.
LEGAL® Most Western nations praised

ism. ohrtion, sending to Kabul and oth- nig partn

The Swedish foreign minister, w strategic centers of thecountry a

Sten Andereson, who arranged the contingent of United Nations oush. M.

to da”
Mr. Gorbachev, who was taking

a measure of Mr. Bush as wefl as

bidding Mr. Reagan farewell, also

expressed satisfaction as reporters

crowded around the three men at

the water’s edge on Governors Is-

land off lower Manhattan.
• At the outsetthethree leaders sat
before a fire in a library of the local

coastguard commander’s mansion.
Mr. Reagan, at 77 the senior retir-

ing partner of the group, sat be-

tween Mr. Gorbachev, 57, and Mr.

7I---
:SrSSr meeting between the PLOddega- peace-keeping forces. Ike Soriet leader said, that the

LEGALitf Most Waters nations praised tion and members of theAmerican • “We also request the secretary- ““m Us forces

7*he Algiers pronouncements as a Jewish community, said that general to farihlate early imple- bad. been taken unilaterally.

positive step toward peace in the Wednesday’sjoint statement iepre- mentation of the idea of holding an He said, “We can move forward
w jji. rTT_r__ .t-, — crativl ‘‘a brpalrthmnob -in the intmatimal mnfMww nn tli« nnlv fMMhm’ and w. Hn twYrv*

Z of & »=*Midd!le East conflict, but they woe a breakthrough in the international conference on tbs only together and so we do

’S.filighted by the United States and PeACC process” because “the PLO neutrality and demilitarization of that the United States and the“ L 1 nnfintlv seecnl.t TcmH nc n sfafe** Afghaniclan ” rrmnne will awt nrilh ne anil
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Deadly Quake

In Armenia
An earthquake took the

lives of “many people”
Wednesday as ii devastated a

mountainous section, of West-
ern Armenia, the Soviet gov-

ernment reported in Moscow.
A witness put the death toll

at “tens of thousands” and the

quake caused “serious de-

struction” to the cities of Len-
inakan and Kirovakan, and
the towns of Spitak, Stepana-

van and Gurgark.
Details, Page 7.

explicitly accepts Israd as estate.”

Prune hfinsta Ingvar Cazlsson

added, “This is an historic step.”

The American Jews who met in

Sweden with the PLO also stressed

that the statement could be an im-

portant step toward a peaceful set-

tlement of the conflict in the Mid-
dle East and urged the American

ropeans win work with us and will

He pledged that Moscow would also take certain steps."

“continue most actively to assist in Mr. Reagan said that we ccr-

bealing the wounds of the war and tainly would at^ust” Western troop

are prepared to cooperate in this strength downward if Mr. Gorba-

endeavor both with the United Na-
tions and on a bilateral basis.”

Additionally, be said, the Soviets

chev's move “left us with a superi-

ority.”

Secretary of Slate George P.

gwSmStohSn te£ngwiih “snpport the^proposal to create tm- See REAGAN, Page 6 Mr. Gorbachev, his interpreter looking on, with Mr. Reagan and Mr. Bosh on Governors Island.

the PLO.
t

“We hope deeply that the U.S.

Hauser, who heads the American Thc withdraw

arm of the Inlemational Center for troops, who are s

Peace in the Middle East, a Tel £ has fallen tx

Aviv-based research group. “The the miflahidm nx

der the auspices of the United Na-
tions a voluntary international

peace corps to assist in the revival

The withdrawal of all Soviet

troops, who are set to leave by Feb. Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatch* Akhromeyev, 65, had retired strict-

15, has fallen behind schedule as NEW YORK — The Soviet ly for health reasons,

the mujahidin mounted bolder and Armed Forces chief of general Mr. Gerasimov also said that

more deadly attacks cm than and staff, Sergei F. Akhromeyev, has Defense Minister Dimitri Yazov
on the Marxist regime's forces. retired for health reasons, the chief would slay cm in his post There

MilitaryCh ef Resigns, Health Cited

See ARAFAT, Page 7

Akhromeyev, 65, had retired strict- key role in developing the treaty to

--

24:

U.S. andEC Try to End
Deadlock Over Trade

By Reginald Dale
International Herald Tribune

MONTREAL — The United

on the Marxist regime's forces. retired for health reasons, the chief

Foreign Ministry spokesman said

here Wednesday.
___ __ The comments by the spokes-

I -frk tl V1C1 man, Gennadi L Gerasimov, wereXI y WJ* JLiXMJL made in a television interview after

" President Mikhail S. Gorbachev

_ rfl 1 announced mmor plans to cut Sovi-

ver JL rade ^ tr°°p s*ea$h.
Mr. Geraamov insisted that

future of current efforts to reform

ly for health reasons. eliminate intermediate-range nu-
Mr. Gerasimov also said that dear missiles.

Defense Minister Dimitri Yazov During the Washington summit
would slay cm in his post There meeting in December, he became
had been rumors that General Ya- the first senior Soviet military fig-

zov would also resign if Mr. Got- tme to be given a guided tour of the

bachv announced a troop reduc- Pentagon,
don plan, as had been anticipated. General Yazov, formally junior
Asked by reporters whether the to Marshal Akhromeyev, was ap-

Soviet military establishment was pointed rlefcnsa minister in May
resisting his troop reduction

Mr. Gorbachev smiled am
claimed, “Nyel, nyet, rye

t"

an, 1987 on the dismissal of Sergei So-

ex- kolov.

Marshal Stdtolov and other top

the world trade system.
had nothing to do with the troop

cm announcmem and said the chief
Many trade officials here, how- of staff would remain as an adviser

States and the European Commu- ever, warned that such an outcome to Mr. Gorbachev.
nity readied late Wednesday a final would be a serious setback, as it The spokesman told the CNN
bid to break an acrimonious *s- amid block progress in other nego- television network that Marshal
pute over farm subsidies that daring areas. Some saw the dev-
threaiened to block progress to entb-hour US gesture as being de-

world trade reform. signed primarily to shift blame

In the first sign of movement in
from Washington should the talks TIT iffy| IT

the long-running dispute, the Unit-
lau

-

/
W ZM M « § §W

ed Stales offered to find new ter- Mr. Holmer said OayUm K. -* -*• ~ r

minology to express its demand for Yentter, the US. trade rq>restaUh

a commitment by other countries tive, was consulting a thesaurus in -w -t%TT - T|
to eliminate all trade-distorting the hope of finding another word Iti W PfiT. 9 Kr
farm subsidies over a fixed period dnrnnaHnn" that meant the

of time.
samething.

The United States also dropped Mr. Yentter’s move was in re- % Joseph

dmundstbat Ibe 103-naiic» Mc^ ^BCloas^mmtby WiHy Dc

trea! trade meetine set a final date Qwcfl. the chief EC negotiator, PARIS —The unikieral cut.

fhnHtiou. savins *** word “dunination” was [R”*5 “ E3Ste1
?
1 ?“°P® “

The spekesman told the CNN

ashington nh<inlri the talks

.... u«s2

W3fiflm R Webster got an

“open-ended” mandate
from George Bodt to stay

on at the CIA. Page 3.

taramiwi
NagasakPs mayor criticized

Hirointoon the anniversary of

Peari Harbor. Page 1

The British rounder Peter
Clowes was phnrgwi with theft

. and conspiracy to steal ova
£215 million. Page 1L
Gold prices will probably fall

into the newyear, bullion ana-
lysts say. Page 15u

The Dollar
In New York

i DM T.760B

. Ns Pound 1,6405

j ^ Yen 123.695

FF 6.0105

Marshal Akhromeyev was ap- military commanders lost their

pointed chief of staff in 1984 after posts in a purge after a West Ger-
ibe shooting down of a Koran man teen-ager, Mathias Rust, flew
airliner over Soviet territory in the across sensitive Soviet territory on
Far East. He replaced Marshal Nt- board a
kola! Qgarkov. near Red

Marshal Akhromeyev played a

it aircraft and landed

[uare in Moscow.
(Rollers, AP) Sergei F. Akhromeyev

He Vows
Shift to

Industry
By Fred Fanis

International Herald Tribune

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Mikhail S. Gorbachev,

calling for a “period of peace,” an-

nounced Wednesday that the Sovi-

et Union would cut its armed
forces unilaterally by 500,000
troops within the next two years

and would undertake to switch

some industry from armaments to

peaceful production.

In his inaugural address to the

United Nations Ge^ ?r 4*-T!b!v.

Mr. Gt: .Jdte'.

thousands of tanks, as well as

troops, would be withdrawn from
Eastern Europe, and other forces

would be pulled from Mongolia.
The Soviet president also called

for a Jan. 1 cease-fire throughout
AfiV-itfi- •_!»-* V’ p-;-*

->*Tf

government .orecs *l.-» ^ v..o.-

supplied guerrillas. He urged the

dqjloyment of a UN peacekeq>ing
force in Afghanistan and the
speedy convention of aUN confer-

ence

payni;—: .. .. ....

countries. And he pledged continu-

ing Kremlin action to strengthen

human rights in the Soviet Union.
The Soviet cutback in Europe.

Mr. Gorbachev said, would include

the withdrawal of assault troops

and offensive weapons, such as

tanks and artillery, from East Ger-
many, Czechoslovakia and Hunga-
ry. It would involve disbanding six

tank divisions, a reduction offorces
by 50,000 men and 5,000 tanks

from those countries and a total

reduction, including armaments
based in the Soviet Union, of
10,000 lacks, 8,500 artillery sys-

tems and 800 combat aircraft.

In an apparent concession to

China, he added that “a magor por-

tion" of Soviet troops stationed in

Mongolia would return home.
These steps, Mr. Gorbachev

said, were made possible by an “at-

mosphere of trust” stemming from
the conclusion of the treaty with

the United States eliminating inter-

mediate-range nuclear weapons.

“A large breach has thus been
made in a seemingly unbreakable
wall of suspicion and animosity”

he said. “We are witnessing the

emergence of a new historic reality

— a turning away from the princi-

ple of superarmament to the princi-

ple of reasonable defense sufficien-

cy-”

At the same time, Mr, Gorba-
chev said, be wished to draw atten-

tion to “the problem of transition

from the economy of armaments to

an economy of disarmament”
He said that Moscow was pre-

pared in this connection to “draw
up and make public our internal

plan ofconversion; in the course of

1989 to draw up as an experiment

conversion plans for two or three

defense plants; to make public our
experience in providing employ-
ment for specialists from military

industry and in using its equip-

ment, buildings and structures m
civilian production.”

And be challenged all countries,

“in the first place major military

powers,” to submit lhar own con-

version plans to the UN.
In his houriong speech, Mr. Gor-

bachev noted warmly “the changes

for the better in the substance and
the atmosphere of the relationship

between Moscow and Washing-

See TROOPS, Page 6

NATO Welcomes Cuts
,
but Will Insist on Still More

to -Fmmate all trade-distorting the hope of finding another word

farm subsidies over a fixed period fof “ermrinarinn" that meant the

of time.
samething.

The United States also dropped Mr. Yeutter’s move was in re-

demands that the 103-natiou Mon- ^onse to a statement by Willy Dc

treal trade meeting set a final date negotiator,

for the subsidies' abolition, saying jhmmauon was

that could be agreed in later negoti-
unacceptable to the community,

ations.
A* negotiators prepared for a

UA officials, however, empha-

sSaS tadasssa
mty has adamantly iqected any jy
idea of the complete elimination of

®nl negotiating climate ap-

sobadies.
peared to have improved somewhat

Conference offkaals said the two

sides wOTStffl far^ andthae
threatened u/eC relations.^ NaUrt^ rarlkr in the day

final bid to reach agreement would ^^ US. negotiators had made
fafl- their case "with a lot of vigor and a

Alan F. Holmer, U.S. deputy certain aggressivity.”

In West, a Public Relations Gain In Moscow, an Audacious Risk?

trade representative, said a failure

to settle the farm dispute in Mon-

treal would not be a disaster for the

He accused the Americans of

See GATT, Page 15

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The unilateral cuts in Soviet

forces in Eastern Europe announced

Wednesday by Mikhail S. Gorbachev

would significantly blunt the Warsaw

Pact’s ability to mount a lightning offen-

sive. But they fall far short rtf the reduc-

tions NATO governments are expected to

request in the forthcoming East-West talks

on troops in Europe.

The departure of six Soviet tank divi-

sions from East Germany, Czechoslovakia

and Hungary—which cats the best Soviet

frontline faces by roughly a third —
would strengthen west European belief

that the Soviet Union was easing away

from its offensive military posture.

Overall, thechanges amount to apower-

ful public signal to world opinion that Mr.

Gorbachev apparently intends to push

through his ofl-prochumed military re-

trenchment

In disclosing his plans for cuts, at a time

the West is planning its position at the

East-West arms control talks on conven-
tional forces in Europe, which are to open
«riy next year, he also soughs an interna-
tional public relations success
His made his announcement a day be-

fore the NATO foreign ministers meet in
Brussels for a two-day session at which

NEWS ANALYSIS
, iuiuw wvWW yp |

ii iTu* v>uiw w
they are expected to work out the opening tional nrestuw as well as the gral

t3
?
J

. ordinaryRussians it the money

^
Officially, NATOoffiaalswelconted the put into the civilian economy.

Soviet move, but officials said they would But the move almost certainly

'

Mpect much deeper cuts to emerge from yoke intense opposition from bod

^ lin conservatives and senior Armyk hs spe^ Wednesday, Mr. Gorba- ^^ goM on record during
diev, laced with a Western challenge that ^ m cnddzmg the idea of umuuenu
he keep his promises, once again respond- cute.

mating T^^^^uocutthnpeof
Coming after the Soviet withdrawal

die Soviet armed forces was imderuken by

el SS-20inurmediate-raiige mutear mi*-

See MILITARY, Page 6 figure erf Leonid I. Brezhnev in 1964. After

By Michael Dobbs
Washington Fort Service

NEW YORK — Bv planning unilateral

cuts in the size of his country’s armed

forces, President Mikhail S. Gorbachevhas

embarked on an audacious gambit that

could bring great reward but that also

carries considerable risk.

Sharp cuts inthe sizeofthe Soviet armed

forces could earn Mr. Gorbachev interna-

tional prestige as well as the gratitude erf

ordinary Russians if the money saved is

put into the civilian economy.

But the move almost certainly will pro-

voke intense opposition from both Krem-

lin conservatives and senior Army officers,

who have gone on record during the last

vear ra cntichine the idea of unilateral

Mr. Khrushchev's fall the Soviet Union
embarked on a trig military buildup,

achieving strategic parity with the United

States in the early 1970s.

In recent months, Soviet military leaders

have specifically referred to Mr. Khru-
shchev’s reduction in the standing Red

NEWS ANALYSIS
"

Army as a dangerous precedent that should

be avoided.

General Ivan Tretyak, commanderof air

defense forces, described Mr. Khru-
shchev's move as “a terrible blow to our
defense capacity” and said that unilateral

cutsshould beexamined“a thousand times
over."

“I suspect that Tretyak was talking not
simply for himself, but was expressing the
dominant view among senior Soviet offi-

cers,” said Mark Kramer, a military affairs

analyst with Harvard University’s Russian
Research Center. “Virtually every senior

See ASSESS, Page 6
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GoingWith Flows,

Europe to Unite on
Air Traffic Control

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— la a move to reduce the r^wrt said.

cause of the absence of coordina-

tion among traffic control centos,

delays that plagued air travelers Starting next spring, a spokes-

iast summer, European countries man said, the control centers in

are likely to hand part of the re- London, Paris, Frankfort, Rome
spopsitdlity fra controlling traffic and Madrid will operate as a single

flows in theirjealously guarded air unit linked by a permanent tele-

spaces to centers to be established
xn Brussels and Moscow is die

1990s.

The centers, known as central
executive units, will not be fully

operational until 1994, hot steps to

orate the new system all begin

immediately, officials said.

phonehot line. This all evolve into

the central executive unit far West-

ernEurope, whilea similar unit will

be set np between Moscow and
Prague to handle traffic in Eastern

Europe.

The plan is far the two units

eventually to be fatty coordinated
The plan was agreed on during a with inter-linked data bases, offi-

meetxng in Paris of the European «iai» said.

Air Navigation Planning Group, a The units are to coordinate traf-

14-nation body of the International 5c flows in thrir respective areas.

Gvil Aviation Organization, with The hope is that this will eliminate
observes from nine other countries the kinasof delayscaused lastsum-
and six international organizations, nxx,when various countries’ traffic

The projected system is intended control managers were unable to

to deal with the doubling of air communicate directly among
traffic envisaged between now and themselves, often because of the
1995 and a surge of traffic after the disparity of their computers.

if

creation of the European single The main control centers in

marketin 1992. TrafficmtheEnro- Western Europe set up a single

pean region grew by 10 percent in flow management arrangement last

1988. and planners expect a similar summer, rot it was hampered by
increase next year. the lack of a permanent not line,

A report prepared for the meet- which is scheduled to be operative

mg said that 12 existing indepen- before the start erf next year’s

dot “flow management” units in spring traffic hpflriyp-

S can no longer cope ade- The decision to set np closer traf-

with traffic peaks, and that fic coordination follows a meeting
iter centralization is neces- in October of transport ministers

J

i
'*r — - - j..
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BANGLADESH SURVIVORS —After what some observers caBed Bangfahestfs worst cycktoe and tidal ware in 20 y
group of survivorswaitedon an island inthe Bay of Bengalfordie arrival of relief sappfies.Atleast2^200 people <6edb the <E

MayorofNagasaki Criticizes Hirohito
misters United Press International

stay. The situation has become from the 22-natian European Qvfl TOKYO— The mayor of Nagasaki, speak-
“umnanageable” became of a lack Aviation Conference, wno met in ing on the 47th anniversary of the Japanese
oS traffic control capacity and be- Frankfort to deal coflectivdy for attack on Pearl Harbor, MamedEmperorHGro-

ATR-42 Recalled

To ModifyWings

die first time with congestion. Into on Wednesday for failing to exert his

They called on Eurocontrol, the influence to end the war and spare Nagasaki
Brussels-based air traffic control and Hiroshima from nuclear attack.

ate of Western Europe's databank,
Motosiuma, a farmer officer of the wartime

officials said therewus no question
Japanese Army who mstnicted young sokhere.International Herald Tribute etfRcinIs ptitl them was DO question
jaPau>

PARIS — The Frencb-Itatian of Western controllers’ having any “Fn
consortium that builds the ATR-42 authority over Eastern-bloc air boo. I

commuter aircraft said Wednesday space or vice versa. bflhyi

thnt itwm p»raTKng 7n<rffhepfrm<* Nevertheless, they said, the East _____
in order to modify a wing segment European countries have fnDy sup-

that may hwxmna liable to metal ported the auk erf the European ^

“Frommyown experiences witharmyeduca-
tion. I drink the emperor bears some responsi-

bility for the war”

Observers could not recall when amayorof a
major Japanese city had publicly hdd the em-
peror responsible for deaths in the war.

Hirohito, 87 and seriously in, was regarded

by the Japanese as a Irving god during the war.

and the military regime, winch held power,

attacked Pearl Harbor an Dec. 7, 1941, in the

emperor’s name.

Hirohito, reduced to a symbol of state after

the war, has never fully explained his rote

during the war years. Though a small segment

of the Japanese people has protested this, the

vast majority ermaAer him hlamdeM and re-

vere him as the father of modem Japan.

Pressed on his comments by reporters, Mr.
jeyid that if had everted hill

influence on the Japanese military regime to

end theOffeady, iheU^L atomicbombrngs on
HiroshimaandNagasaki inAugust 1945 would
have been prevented.

More than 100,000 people were Hailed in the

bombing of Hiroshima on Aug. 6, and about

70,000 were listed as dead in the Nagasaki
attack three days later. The Japanese surren-

dered to Allied forces on Aug. 15, 1945.

Hirohitohas been bedridden sinceSept 19 at

his residence in Tokyo’s moated Imperial Pal-

ace, reportedly suffering with abdominal can-

cer.

fatigue Air Navigation Planning Group;

A spokesman for Aerospatiale, the/ allowed flights from Scanat-

which is a partner with Aeriialia n&via to the Mediterranean, for ex-
& A&flfifeS£3 Carlucci Outlines Reduced Role for U.S. in Gulf

SpA of Italy in budding the turbo-

prop aircraft, said dial the fanlt

was tinEkrfy to emerge for many
years, but that itplanned to modify

the aircraft in the course of the

coming year as part of the consor-

tium's commitment to safety.

ile, to use thrir air space during

c times in Western Europe,

a Albania has agreed to over-

tts to relieve pressure on the

By Patrick E. Tyler Until there is some movement in

Washington Pew Serrice the stalled talks, Mr. Cariucci said,

. the Reagan administration will not
CAIRO—TlttUJLdriense sec- ma^Sy significant reduction,

beavOy traveled routes in the Add- C Caduco, said thus leaving the derision to the ad-

atic, the officials sahL Wetfao^ that U5. naval forces ministration of President-elect
dm.v would further reduce escort throes

The decision reflects the commercial deal,” said the amis*
of any hostile activity in the Gulf ter. Sheikh Jaber Mubarak Sabah,

by Iran or Iraq smw. a United Na- see no reasonwiwwe riiouid not
tioos-supervued cease-fire began return the Kuwaiti flag to themasts

Aug. 20. now that the reasons far reflagging

In a rimiW agreement reached

Mr. Caiincd said that Kuwaiti are no longer time.'

crack appeared in a central wing tional Civil Aviation Organization, wuuiu ro-

segment subjected in tests to the the Soviet Union and China will mara the same untO there was some

equivalent of 45,000 take-offs and allow international airlines to use tH^ress m iran"lrafl P®8**

landings, nr an average flying life faster, nonstop routes between En- taUcs-

erf 15 years.The oldest of theplanes rope and the Far East, eliminating He made Ids comments as heof 15 yens.The oldest of theplanes

was delivered in 1985 and has done
about 8JJ00 landings.

rope and the Far East, eliminating He mad* his comments as he
the need tor dog-legs over the ended a farewell tourofGulf states

Golf. with a writ to Kuwait

George Bush. officials had not decided whether He added, “Kuwait will seek to

“Our naval forces have shifted to continue operating half of their reduce the foreign military pres-

Erom escorting to accompanying oO tanker fleet under the American eace in the Gulf water.”

and thismonth they willgo to moo- flag. But the Kuwaiti minister of Kuwaiti officials said they would

itoring,” Mr. Cariucci grid. “It information toM The Associated HkeUJL andWestern assistance in

means they don’t have to go with Press on Tuesday that thenorthern dealing mines that still plague

every ship. They canjuslkeep track Gulf sheikhdom was onmndering some parts of the Golf,

of the snips and be prepared to ahandrmmg the anggemeat Gnu shipping executives said the

respond as necessary.” ‘The reflagging was strictly a primary tanker route for Kuwait’s

every ship. They canjustkeep track

of the ships and be prepared to

respond as necessary.”
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Estonians Reaffirm Decision to Seek

Increased SovereignlyFromMoscow
MOSCOW <NYT)— The

Wednesday its recent deriaon that it had tbe right to vaoSonet^

underscoring its intention to seek increased sovereignty from

- *— ulawtime . —

Soviet, or legislature, voted, 1*1 to 91, w —^
nwu-rwting the republic constitution to allow tbe rqecticm of Sow*

that mfcmge onload autonomy.
, ,, rfTr gnyriin

Wbea hstonia approved that amendmat on Nov. 16,

stated nnequivocalrythat the deoaion was^cooSbtmon^aMip^

republic's conviction that ft, and all
Sfte&e.Sy and override Moscow wben republic interests *ue
J*"*

of araming
journalist “Bnt in die end, a large majority decided that nwr ongraai

vote was right and they would stick to it” .

O’NeillTomsDown Post in Ireland
WASHINGTON (AF)—Thomas P. O’Neill, the

House at Representative^ turned down an offer to become tM own

ambassador to Ireland, an aide to Pwrident-d«t George Bush saul

Wednesday. Mr. (YNdU, 76, who once expressed interest m me post,

cited personal reasons for bis dedsum- . .
- ~

Tbe acting press secretary for the incoming administration, boom

Tate, said that^Mr. Bosh^was disappointed that Mr. O'Neill bad doomed

die offer, Jnrmg a mating Friday. Tbe offer was first reported

Wednesday in the Boston Globe. _ . ...
Mr. O’Neal told the newspaper that behad wet with Mr. Bush and tus

wile, Barbara, but did notmscuss details of tbe talks. The post is

currently held by Margaret M. Heckler, die former secretary of health

and human services.

Britain Endorses Anti-TerrorismAct
LONDON (Combined Dispatches) — Special powers that British

polioe have used for 14 years to fight terrorism in Northern Ireland have

been made permanent try the House of Commons.
TheCommons voted Thesday, 30S to^45, in favorof aMD under which

Parliament no longer would have to renew tbe 1974 Prevention of

Terrorism Act evoy year. The act gives police the power to detain

terrorist aspects without trial for up to a wed: and to bar suspects in

to Britain only if the Irish attc

evidence has been presented by
that sufficient

(AP. Rente*)

Mandela IsMoved to aPrisonFarm ’

JOHANNESBURG (AP) — Ndson Mandela, the long imprisoned* i

leader of theAfrican National Congress, has bom moved from a dinKtc&v; ' e
a private house on a prism farm outside Cape Town, Ms lawyer said^ - if

Wednesday. i
: .

The lawyer; Ismail Ayoh, said that Mr. Mandela, 70, bad been Prmf «
transferred to the Victor VersterftisanmTaarL a suburb ofCape Town; '^i-
No details about the conditions of Ids stay there were immediately* 1,

available, but government officials said that hewould have greater access ' t.

to his fandty and to visitors. t, >
The govanment said last month that he would not be retained to I*

prison when he had recovered from tuberculosis. fS

now that the reasons for reflagging

He added, “Kuwait will seek to

NicaraguaPilotDelects toHonduras
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (AP) — A Nicaraguan pilot defect!

Wednesday and flew a Soviet-made attack helicopter to a Honduran a

base, diplomatic sources and Nicaragua's leftist Sandhrista govemme
said.

lot defected

Eboduranair

government

Guff shipping executives said tbe

primary tanker route for Kuwait’s

fleet and the oil fleets of Saudi
Arabia and the lower Gulf states

wane closely Binnftnnwd for mines,

bat that some areas remained po-

tentially dangerous.

Mr. Carinori said he had dis-

cussed the reflagging matter with
Kuwait’s crown prince and prime
minfttif

,
StiwHi Sawrf AhrinlliiTi Sw-

hnfi

Mr. Offfacra said a likely dead-
line far making the derisim was
early next year, since Kuwait’s la-

bor agreement for crewing die ves-

sels under U.S. Maritime and
Coast Guard supervision was np
for renewal Feb. 1.

Tbe outgoing defense secretary

stopped in Kuwait oo the final leg

of a tour that mdndcd Oman, Bah-
rain and Saudi Arahia.

On Tuesday, Mr. Cariucci flew

by helicopter off the coast of Saudi
Arabia to visit die floating U.S.

barge base “Hercules,** which
akmg with another such base has
served as a sorvoBance and special

operations platform in die north-

ern Gulf to deter Iranian grmtvmf
and mindjtymg attacks.

US. officials have not said when
the heavily fortified baige bases

will be deactivated. They supple-

ment tbe 25-ritqi Joint Middle cast
Task Force operating in the water-

way east of the Strait of Hcemsz
and outside the Gulf in tbe adjoin-

ing waters of the Gulf ofOman and
the Arabian Sea.

“We beheve it is irmortant to

continue to remain vigilant in the

Gulf,” Mr. Cariucci said. “Until we
seetheoutcome of tbenegotiations
we do not {dan any major
in our force structure.”

Tbe Iran-Iraq talks are stalled on

The diplomatic sources said die militar
y pilot landed die MI-25 ^ _

-

helicopter gunship at theTancontin Air Barem Tegucigalpa, the Hondo- ft
ran capital. jS v

InManagua, tbeDefensehfimstrycoofinned thatadefectrahgackeda oamL. .

Soviet-made helicopter to CostaMgiaAir Force Base, another name for

the Toncontin faculty. Its statement refereed to tbe pilot, “ex-Captain” a ^
Edwin Estrada Lava, as a “CIA ternttML’’ b F.

'

TRAVEL UPDATE ^
Rome to Impose Traffic Restrictions. ^ROME (AT)— The city government of Rome voted Wednesday to tfPfr 5-
impose restrictions on traffic within the ancient city walls during the wd .

CSmstmashtdidays, according to the Irahan news agencyANSA. P f

The plan, under winch cars would be allowed to calculate only on ]^g *V
alternate days depending on thtir license plate rannbers, is expected to jp
last fromDw. 14-23. There are 1.6 mflliancan rostered in Rome,whicb^ *
has a population <rf 3 tmlBon. (Reuters)'* ,

N^arb Airways fights to fime hare been named after a weeklcng
break caused by a ban on overflying Algeria, airiine officials said in w£!V.
Lagos. The ban, Bfted on Monday, was imposed after the airihie paid a j
first installment on the more than 55 nwHfon ft owes in air traffic

rights. (AFP) [X . •!

Uganda Afafoes has rearaned aerviceg to London after winning official r>

Mtishpenmsaon to use an <rfd and noisy Boeing 707. The anfines’ only \
lea noisy aircraftcrashed lastmonth.A Britirii source said, however, that [&.J

'

the concession would last only tight weeks. (AP)sr*:.
Abcwt lOQSpaashywttfag ran not In Frenchda resorts, looting shops, ^

homes and cars and causing about 100,000 francs (516,000) worth of ^ '

dam^e, tourist said on Wednesday. The disturbances Monday^

—

;
;

and Tuesday occurred in the resort of Val-Thorens and the neighboriiig jf
village of Les Manures. (Reuters) fe

—'

;

Turkey reported tistt a record 3R ndfion tourists came to its beaches i’
and ancient rains thisjar, up from 2.9 minion in 1987 and 2.4 mflBon in & a

1986. The Tourism Micistiv said it hopes mere than 4 mHk» will mm>» ^next year, bringing 526 hflurai in revenue, compared with 523 trillion in n x*
1988

- (Reuters)

Roy Orbison, Musician,Q
Dies at 52 in Tennessee 3
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The Associated Press

HENDERSONVILLE, Tennes-
see — Roy Orbison, 52, whose
pacingvoceon songs such as “Oh
Pretty Woman” made him a rock
music legend, died of a heart attack
here Tuesday.

RockabillytoBallads

By Jon Pareles
New York Tima Service

Mr. Orbison was one of lode's
most gifted singers, with a dear
tenor voice that soared into falset-

to. In a string of bits that he wrote
and sang from the late 1950s
through the 'mid-1960s, he moved
between two styles — uptempo
rockabffly songs and dramatic bal-
lads.

Characteristically dressed in
black leather, with daricgliKMK end
slicked hair, Mr. Qrinson was an
introverted, ontheatrical perform-
er, but his voice was riveting.

He was bom and grew op in
Texas. He began performing pro-
fessocaUy in his town with the
Wink Westerners. After two years
at,North Texas State University, he
dropped wit and started a band
called the Then Kings

In I960, he foundhu signature
style with “Only the Lundy,” a
Latin-tinged ballad that dmabs
more than an octave in its last
verse. Though the eady 1960s, the
hits continued: “Running Scared,”
“Crying^ and *Tm Hurting” in
1961; Dream Baby” and “Leah”
in 1962; “In Dreams,” “Falling"

and “Hoe Bayou” in 1963; “Oh
Pretty Woman* and “It’s Over” in

1964, and “Goodnight” in 1965.

After the death of Iris wife, Clan- [1 k
dette Orbison, in 1966 in a motor- 5~TV
cycle accident, Mr. Oririson’s song- c j.
writing dried up. In 1968, a great fk t

his Nashville hone kilkd two of
jj
J 1L

their three children. Mr. Orbison Hvcl
remarried in 196

9

and performed wnU
steadily through the 1970s, ah >

thoughhis stringOfhitshadended.
He had open heart surgery in 1979. mm'
Mr. Oroisan had b^nn a come- is!?.

back in the 1980s. As a member erf §£_.
the Traveling WrDnnys, a group L_-
that includes Bob Dylan and
George Harrison, he sang the {T"

1
.

group's ')>.*nt angle, “Handle «

V

WithCare,

'AnewOriasonaIlwm iA£. .

had been scheduled for Fehiuary. r*^'-
'"*r _

Other deaths: i ,

Cbates D. Saxon, 6B, a cartoon- :

1st whose drawings satirized the /

bfestyks of the sopho&ated in ^
The New Yorker for three decades,

of heart faihrre Tuesday in Stam-
ford, ConnecticoL

’

'IhoratOH F. Braddiaw, 71, a gen-

ted corporate statesman who es- r-*
poosed social responsibility as he r

reshaped Atlantic Richfidd Co.
^

and RCA Copn Tuesday in New
York of a cerebral hemonhage.

Angnst Howard, 78, founder of
theAmericanPciar Society and the
editor of a newsletter for pdar ex-

plorers and researchers, of hearts, to
disease Sunday in New York. # yW3bm E. Potto; 83, an eugi-

neer who was a governor of the

Panama Canal Zone and a builder «(

of Walt Disney World, of heart i
\

failure Monday in Oriando, Fkm- :
\

da. ! i

L>*\\SP
IT™’-
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UA Says Pollution

From A-Ann Plants

Poses Grave Threat
..JsS,
3BS. 'Ol

K
»“*w!en ffJWfc.

wrf (hit am-,.

Atnttag.^

By Keith Schneider
New Yak Tima Service

- WASHINGTON — Pollution
from nuclear weapon plants in

Ohio and Texas and from two na-JlnuaEia^A r^»*«Uaaj Ohio and Texas and fromwo oar weapons
he vole SW|S^ tional laboratories in northern Cal- health ha
m jl was a„

- ilomia pose serious threats to pub- nationha
i< «*U i3Ln— _ “H i:_ l. lfv a: ,

more information became known.
Until the last two years, howev-

er, the government Had consistently

main turned that pollution from Its

plants did not. pose any
ith hazard because the contami-

nation had been contained on huge

More recently, the government
has admowtodged the release be-

yond its property of harmful mate-

rials at a few weapon plants.

The report described pollution

from plutonium, cesium, stran-

Moscow wSw^ r
®Pubfir,

afi

P
1^ Ik**®1*! according » a report by reservations established in remote

miisn T*3 republic Me the Department of Energy. ' parts of the'countiy since Wold^ "part for die first time WarO.

wamduul .

’0Ti^>
, ranks 155 instances of contamina- More

fctou." jS ties at 16 weapon plants and lab-

rv oratories in aider of the potential
IS UOVn Prwo* • hazard they pose to the eaviroa-

y. t-
4 ^*1 in TrJ n*®1 Punhc health.

-onns P. It paints a more threatening pic-

«** anowZ^teL tore of environmental problems at tium, PCB, chromium, arsenic.

h -it
1*1

.

50 fteademj.J0 die sites than has previously been mercury and a variety of solvents
:v- once eiTvrJ” , Gcov,* depicted.

* *

lot his de~icr_ ^Jrcssed The report said that in many
:raar

> for the incon,;.
instances radioactive and toxic

l was isappoin'^i chemicals have migrated beyond
- 3 meeiinE Frida% tv O’NdLj ^ant boundaries and conranrinat-

Glebe.
' lhc ed public water supplies with xa-

2c*3papcr that v»
*** dioactive and toxic substances,

z net discuss -Ti^i
ffl

t

a **ih to » ’I* said the contamination by tox-

gare: M. HecklV * ? *** laEtf* re ^eowals ofanimdetgroagdies-
• *m forma exvdr at thcRocky Flats Plant near

Denver was the most sgnificant

i rrx
problem because of the threat it

*** ocs ,-lHn- 1 Cl*rn»L posed to dty watersupplies arga-

cd Dijpa-^ _
lun$Hv cent to the coniaminatea water.

v-a-r -^PaSa! po^
' In releasing the report Tuesday,

£v vheH^w b^nstn in Non£ J the department said health surveys

~f ~r- Simons. had never shown any hann to peoTu-sd*v~sr.*
” °^ons. had never shown any hann

Voic LVc
:

a
4
4!l

fa«»«l>a, bJMmdnca of

>-

«

v£Z£2*i* 1

.fui

our

q risks from some jurats were greater

than has previously been known,
jv-rs

,

The report made it dear that the

, contamination could eventually

__ i
decades of weapon production.

b1
.

'"7 Pts Police th*'!!? The Energy Department ac-
• ,;r w a 5,-eek ^ PJJt knowledged, however, that the
Siigijjj Britain

* >wW rmm c/wno ntontc mm> awafw
«. Pftrdzac* adopted —

Prane Siuisttr ‘

ts, wLih
^'-^Qonof o^® contammaticm could eventi

!^.:b nursn gen-nd »
s,^^: pose a risk to such populatitm cea-

ariad bv BmuS ooii® .U1* 28 Amarillo^ Texas; Twin Falls,
’

llfi Idaho, and Denver.
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used for collecting waste oil ex-
—ploded Wednesday and cau^it fire

used in producing nuclear weap-
ons.

These compounds are known to

cause cancer and otter chronic dis-

eases in humans and animal^ but

the report does not quantify the

risk from these substances.

The study is part erf a S60 million

program to assess the extent of en-

vironmental damage from produc-

ing and maintaining the nation's

nuclear arsenal.

The study said for the first time

that two important weapon labora-

tories in California mishandled ra-

dioactive and toxic wastes and pro-

duced public health hazards as

significant as those at weapon fac-

tories.

Pollution problems at the Law-
rence Livermore National National

Laboratory and the SandiaNation-
al Laboratory in Livermore, Cali-

fornia, were ranked third and
ninth, respectively, in severity.

The report contained some sur-

prises. The release of hundreds of

thousands erf pounds of radioactive

uranium dna at the Fsmald Feed
Materials Center in Femald, Ohio,

was ranked 16th in severity. Urani-

um is a toxic heavy metal'like lead

but is not highly radioactive.

The Idaho National Engineering

Laboratory near Idaho Falls, ac-

cording to the report, was one erf

the most contaminated sites in the

weapon industry.

Operations to process nuclear

fuel and to build and operate nucle-

ar reactors discharged radioactive

and toxic chemical wastes into

waste lagoons and into wells that

have contaminated the vast Snaka

River Aquifer, the principal source

of water for drinking ana irrigation

in eastern Idaho.

The Energy Department said

Tuesday that the repent would be
useful in setting priorities and es-

tablishing a schedule for undertak-

ing what could become the most
expensive environmental cleanup

in American histoiy.

“It will provide the department

with the information necessary to

allocate funds for environmental

Pickering:A Pro at Executing Policy
By John M. Goshko

Washington Pail Service

WASHINGTON — In June 1983, Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, unhappy with the pace

of efforts to combat leftist guerrillas in B
Salvador, ordered a sbakeup of UJ5. diplo-

mats that was to include the replacement of

Deane R. Hinton as ambassador in E Salva-

dor with an obscure; retired air force officer

favored by rightist ideologues.

But Secretary of State George P. Shultz,

warned by subordinates that the move would

devastate Foreign Service morale, blocked

the plan by promising Mr. Reagan to scad an

ambassador who would represent “the cream

of America’s career diplomats.'1

The envoy be had in mind was Thomas
Reeve Pickering, a balding, bespectacled.

Foreign Service veteran who was once de-

scribed by Harold Brown, then air force sec-

retary and late defense secretary in the Car-

ter administration, as “just about the

brightest young fellow I've ever seen," and by
Jordan's King Hussein as “the best American
ambassador I’ve ever dealt with."

On Tuesday, President-elect George Bush
chose Mr. Pickering, 57, who is completing a

three-and-a-half year assignment as ambas-
sador to Israel for the most symbolically

important of all U.S. diplomatic posts: am-
‘

ited Nations.bassador to the Uni
Mr. nomination for

i back-to-back stints

in El Salvador and Israel, underscores the

degree to which top-level policymakers seem

to turn to him when they need someone for a

sensitive, high-priority ambassadorship.

He will be going to the United Nations at a

time when its role in helping to resolve several

major regional conflicts has given the world

body a new prestige.

Mr. Bush, who served briefly as the UN

ambassador under President Richard Nixon,
apparentlywants Mr. Pickering to be a differ-

ent type of ambassador than most erf his
recent predecessors.

Andnw Young, under President Jimmy
Carter, and Jcane J. Kirkpatrick, in Mr. Rea-
gan’s first term, were known less for theirUN
service than as leaders of strong ideological
factions in their respective administrations.
The incumbent ambassador, Vernon A. Wal-
ters, seems to spend more tinw on diplomatic

uouble-shooting missions rhaw on UN busi-
ness.

_
Mr. Bush said Tuesday »ha> he would not

give his UN ambassador the cabinet rank
these predecessors held. Instead, he appears
to want a relatively low-profile diplomat who
specia lizes in carrying out policy, not in mak-
ing it.

Thai is precisely the reputation Mr. Picker-
ing earned during a 29-year career that also

has included stints as ambassador to Jordan
and Nigeria, and as assistant secretary of
state for scientific and environmental affairs.

That record bay made him the highest-rank-
ing officer in the Foreign Service, the senior
of the four persons who hold the personal
super-rank of "career ambassador.
That does not mean that Mr. Pickering has

not picked up his share of critics. Senator
Jesse^Hdms, Republican of North Carolina,

sought to have Mr. Pickering djffnri,s**ri for
allegedly working against rightist forces in El

Salvador.

And some Israeli political leaders criticized

, ..... .
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Thomas R. Pickering, choice for the UN.

Mr. Pickering because he purportedly advo-
cated more balance in the U.S. apprapproach to

the Arab-1 sraeli conflict.

Mr. Pickering's time in O Salvador and
Israel brought him before the congressional

Iran-contra investigating committees, where
he was asked about the activities of Felix

Rodriguez, a friend of Mr. Bush’s foreign-

policy adviser, Donald P. Gregg.

Mr. Pickering said he believed Mr. Rodri-

guez was assisting the Salvadoran armed
forces and did not know that Mr. Rodriguez

helped provide aid to Nicaragua's rebels.

He also testestified he was unaware that in

1985 and 1986 arms were being sent through

Israel to Iran as part of a deal managed by
Oliver L. North, then an 'aide to the National

Security Council

A Key Democrat Urges
Tax Rise to Cut Deficit

. .-pr r ~T)T\ t TT near Hiroshima, kumig one crew

A\ jrl L l iJAliJ member and figuring six, maritime
‘ -safety officials said.

able manner," said John S.

rington, the secretary of energy.

NancyReagan

Raises Stakes

On the Podium
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In a
conversation with reporters,

Nancy Reagan was di«n«mg
her plans upon leaving the

White House on Jan. 20.

Among other projects, she

said, she planned to do some
public speaking.

What was she going to seek

as her fee cm the lecture cir-

cuit, she was asked, $25,000 a

speech?

“Twenty-fiver she mused.
“That sounds good."

“That's what ODie North
gets," she was told. Oliver L
North is the former National

Security Council staff aide

who is under indictment in

connection with the Iran-con-

tra affair.

“He does?” Mrs. Reagan ex-

claimed. “Let’s make that thir-

ty." Her husband is ejqrected

to earn fees of up to $75,000 a
speech, according to a recent

magazine report Former Pres-

ident Gerald R. Ford and for-

mer- Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger receive about
$20,000 a lecture.

Bush, in Naming Webster, Stresses

By peter T. Kilbom
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — The chief

tax legislator in the House of Rep-
resentatives says that be has little

doubt the government will have to
raise taxes to reduce the federal
budget deficit.

Representative Dan Rostenkow-
ski, the Illinois Democrat who is

chairman of the House Ways and
Means Committee, said Tuesday
that his first choice would be a
large increase in the federal tax on
gasoline, currently 9 cents a gallon.
He said that revenues collected

from the tax increase should be set
aside for cutting the defitit. Such a
provision, he implied, would raise
the tax’s appeal among foes of
higher taxes.

“That’s the mnia<yys that catches
the fly," he said.

Democrats, who control both
chambers of Congress, have said
that President-elect George Bush
would have to make the first move
in proposing ways to reduce the
deficit.

Mr. Bush has pledged not to
raise taxes, and the Democrats
have hoped that, by awaiting a
change erf heart, they could deflect
the blame should taxes be raised.

Bat Mr. Rostenkowski appears
to be moving away from tha t

stance.

But he said he was “not enthusi-
astic” about another proposal that
has been discussed: a national sales

tax.

Mr. Rostenkowski also said that

a curb on Social Security benefits
might be needed to cut the deficit.

As for Mr. Bush’s campaign

promise to lower taxes on capital

grin*. Mr. Rostenkowski said that

this looked “absolutely impossi-

ble.”

He made his remarks to report-

ers prior to a with Richard

G. Darman, who was named by

Mr. Bush to head the Office of

Management and Budget.

The two were leaders of the over-

haul of the tax system two years

ago, when Mr. Darman was deputy

Treasury secretary. They are as-

suming similar roles now to deal

with the budget deficit.

With a comment that perhaps

indicated political difficulties

ahead, Mr. Rostenkowski said,

“Damian's very bright, but he isn’t

always right."

Support for an increase in the

gasohne tax has been growing.

The chairman of the Federal Re-

serve Board, Alan Greenspan, sees

it as the least of all evils if spending

reductions alone cannot balance

the budget.

Mr. Greenspan's predecessor,

Paul A. Volclccr, agrees- Numerous
special interest groups also support

iheproposaL

But there is opposition from the

automobile industry, which fears a
decline in car sales, and from the

domestic oil industry, which is con-

centrated in Mr. Bushls home state

of Texas.

The oil industry wants a tax on
imported foreign oil which could

bolster the domestic industry and
help the economy in the Southwest-

ern states. Mr. Bush has not taken a

position on the issue.

Need for Continuity atHead of CIA
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By Stephen Engelberg
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In deciding

to keep William H. Webster as di-

rector of central intelligence. Presi-

dent-elect George Bush has moved
toward resuming the tradition that

the post should not change hands

with the election of a new presi-

dent
There had been suggestions that

Mr. Webster would be reappointed
but would bold the job far only

about one year.

But Mr. Bush said on Tuesday
that Mr. Webster had as “open-
ended" tenure in the job, and the

chief spokesman for the Central

Intelligtmce Agency said “the di-

rector needed a dear mandate, and
he has it"

The spokesman, William M.
Baker, saidMr.Websterplanned to
keep his management tram intact,

beginning with Robert M. Gates,

his deputy director.

After Mr. Bush won election last

month, critics of both Mr. Gates

and Mr. Webster mounted efforts

to displace-them, attacking their

management erf the agency. But

both officials were supported by
the leadership of the Senate Intelli-

gence Committee and Mr. Bush
made it dear on Tuesday that he

felt an historical imperative to re-

tain Mr. Webster.

“My own view is that it is impor-

tant for there to be some continuity

in executing the mission of our in-

telligence agencies," he said.

Mr. Bosh served as GA director

under President Gerald R. Ford

but was let go when President Em-
my Carter took office. He was the

firet director to be treated that way
in the history of the agency, which

was established in 1947. President
Ronald Reagan subsequently re-

placed Mr. Carter’s director, Stans-

fidd Turner, with his campaign

manager, William J. Casey.

Mr. Webster has headed the

agency for 19 months and is credit-

ed with restoring relations with

Capitol H21 and putting more em-

phasis on counterintelligence.

David L Boren, the Oklahoma
Democrat who is chairman of the

Senate Intelligence Committee,
praised Mr. Webster’s appoint-

ment. Mr. Boren said, “This action

by the president-elect in assuring

continuity at the CIA sends an im-
portant message that he is commit-
ted to a professional nonpolitkal

intelligence service”

Mr. Boren's statement singled

out both Mr. Webster and Mr.
Gates for having “helped restore

public confidence in the CIA dur-

ing a very troubling period.”

Mr. Boren’s comments refer to

the Iran-contra affair and the role

of some agency officials in assisting

White House-sponsored efforts to

aid the Nicaraguan rebels.

Mr. Webster, 64, was director of

the FBI fra- nine years before be-

coming director of central intelli-

gence. He had previously served as

a federal district court judge in his

native St Louis before bong ele-

vated to the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the 8th GrcuiL

In one of his first derisions after

taking over asCIA director in May
1987, Mr. Webster dismissed Jo-

seph F. Fernandez, the former sta-

tion chief in Costa Rica who was
later indicted for his role in the

contrasupply network. The indict-

ment was subsequently dropped.

The dismissal of Mr. Fernandez
angered some agency officials, but
Reagan administration officials

said that Mr. Webster wanted to

signal his disapproval of anyone
who misled the agency’s internal

investigators.
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IT'S THE NEW RENAULT 25
Discovering a new car is always a rare pleasure, especiallywhen it's

THENEW GENERATION RENAULT 25. A CAR WHOSEGUIDING PRINCIPLECAN BE

SUMMED UP IN ONE WORD: QUALITY. A QUALITY WHICH IS ALL THE MORE PRE-

CIOUS to us at Renault because it embodies something close to our
HEARTS - YOUR NEEDS. THE NEW RENAULT 25 IS FIRST AND FOREMOST A

BEAUTY. IT HAS A NEW SLEEK, AERODYNAMIC BODY. A LONGER MORE SLOPING

BONNET AND A RESTYLED BOOT WITH INTEGRATED LIGHTS AND BUMPER
WHOSE STREAMLINED SHAPE CLEVERLY CONCEALS THE EXHAUST. THE NEW
GENERATION RENAULT 25 IS BUILT TO THE HIGHEST TECHNOLOGICAL STAN-

DARDS. EPITOMISED BY THE CHOICE OF TWO POWERFUL V6 ENGINES: THE

RENAULT 25 V6 TURBO AND THE NEW
RENAULT 25 2.8 LITRE V6 INJECTION.

THE NEW GENERATION RENAULT

25. DESIGNED TO SILENCE

THE COMPETITION.
SPECIFICATIONSAf« AVAILABI-

LITY MAY WARYBY COUNTRY.

RENAULT recommend GIF Inbricauts.

THERE'S MORE
TO LIFE WITH

RENAULT
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WarningF
Without civilian support, miHlaxy revolts democracy needs Washmvtnn'c
meralhr md f}» «mv Aramthis'c did rim Debt is one factor

'
^ *

generally end the way Argentina's did this

week, with the isolated rebels bowing to

constitutional authority. Argentina has
now withstood three such half-baked upris-

ings in less than two yeare.

This one was the wok of Colond Mo-
hamed All Sdnddin, an admire of Gener-
als Alfredo Stroessner and Joan Perrin who
first won renown as a commando in the
Falkland war. A charismatic defender of
the army's brutal 1970s “dirty war” againct

subvention, he was posted abroad, as a

these

If, *
; nuuc capumunnn. u

'
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might be more acutebmfor ftwdent Alfonsin’s strengths.
u“ted States has alreajy made a

poattw difference. To its credit, the Rearpn administration showed its preference

gwemments, and translated
mhtaiyattariiem Panama, st^posedlyont that preference into bridge loans and sut>-
of reach of pdmcal temptation. It wasn’t P^mfi»mnltikta5Ss.TTrissui»S
farenough. His commando mentahty sur- m&twell becat off afterasuccessfbHwL
facedagam during the coui> when Ins forces ^^snnOydctmdiedvilianiight^
nmwd the penmeterrf thetr stronghoM- backing one. Even so, to help mteSouth
a heavily populated Buenos Aires suburb. . American democracy seem? Washinjaon
Each new rmhtary insubordination has candomorctoSeSctorema^^

weakened President Rail Aifonsta’sau-

thwity. So have Jus retaats on human nBKiasSpercartofGWtoforeignaefr
n#!tt in the face of such ndlitaiy pressure, tras, incomes will be pinched, investment
But be remains in power. Argentines have
resisted the return of a military responsible

for crippling debt, mass disappearances
and defeat in the Falklands. They are un-
moved by rebel demands for release of
former junta leaders lawfully convicted of
wholesale abuse of human rights.

This steadfastness, reassuring to North
Americans, is also vulnerable. In nearby
Peru and Brazil, erratic and bumbling civil-

ian governments have caused deep dirinu-

tionmenL Nobody is yet inviting the mflitaiy

back in either country, but that prospect is

no longer inconceivable. Sooth American

• —— «v yuujsu, lHYCSUUCm
win lag and devde^nneatwillrunin reverse;
James Bata, in his newjob as secretary

of state, win peed to consider the political
as as the financial consequences of
Lann debt The initiative he proposed as
Treasury secretary three years agn has not
much relieved the debtor countries’ plight
Stronger measures are needed, soon.
The aowds of Argentines who turned out

to defend a political system dialhas brought
them no economic relief testify to
America’s renewed democratic faith Wash-
ington would be wise to value andsupport it—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Watch Over the Monitors
If you are lucky, you live in a country

where there is at least some tradition of
respect for human rights, and the machin-
ery of enforcement to see that those right*

areobserved. Where most people live, how-
ever, the tradition and machinery of the
ruleof law are at best a sometime thing, and
human rights are respected only according
to the government’s convenience or compe-
tence— unhappy variables. There, it com-
monly happens that one's rights may be
honored only to die extent that private
citizens take it upon themsdves to follow
the situation and to holler when thing* go
wrong. People who take up this hrillerffig

mission have come to be safari famum
rights monitors; a privateAmerican organi-
zation calledHuman Right* Watch is trying

right now to draw attention to them.
They are special people. They have to be.

Just this year, about 30 monitors around the
world have been lrilted, and hundreds of
others have been beaten, tortured, jailed,

exiled or otherwise harassed or denied their

own rights even while they were seeking to

ensure thoseof thdrfdknv citizens. Indemo-
cratic countries, violations cl someone's

rights by a arizen or by the government are

customarily considered crime*, and the gov-
ernment prosecutes them as such. In a broad
swath ofThird Woridand Communist coun-
tries, such violations areoftencommitted or
condoned by the government, and there is

no efficient way either to put it in the dock
or to hold it to political account There it

falls to indhidnals to public opin-

ion, from within the country or without to

call the government to a proper sense of

duty. This is what the monitors do.
Their crucial rate puts on their country-

men, and especially on foreigners, a heavy

responsibility to care fra them: to monitor
the fateof die monitors. Tins can be done by

attentively to their usually very

ihte reports of what goes on in

their countries and by nrnVmg sure that an
offotded government does not do them
harm or otherwise try to spare itself their

independent scrutiny. Itmaybevery hard to

nourish the rate of law in «ntmnim«n and
violence-soaked places, but the process can

hardly begin if the peoplewho are carrying

themost sensitive and dangarius part of the

burden—who sound die alamis and tell the

facts— are not regarded as inviolate.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

About Bush’s Choices
President-elect George Bush continues

to put together a team of moderate Repub-
licans who can work in harmony with a
Democratic Congress. Bis dunces so far,

including the appointments announced on
Tuesday, suggest a healthy preference for

non-ideological, practical people. He is

proceeding sensibly, with an eye to bridg-

ing the division of political powerbetween
the White House and Congress that was
reaffirmed by the November elections.

James Baker at State, Nicholas Brady at

Treasury and the latest appointees— Eke

Cada Hills as trade representative and Mi-

chad Boskm as chairman of the Council of

Economic Advisers — are pragmatic con-

servatives. They should get along wdl with

the pragmatic liberal Democrats — Eke

George Mitchell, die Senate majority lead-

er, and RepresentativeWilliamGray, chair-

man of the House Democratic Caucus —
who wifl play key roles on Capitol H3L
Mr. Bush's economic team is essentially

complete. Two key advisers will be Mr.

Brady and Richard Dannan, director-des-

ignate erf the Office of Management and

Budget. A third, Mr. Boskin, is a professor

at Stanford University and a fiscal conser-

vative much in the Republican mainstream.

Carla HHls served as secretary of bousing

and urban development in the Ford admin-

istration. She should complement the selec-

tion of Robert Mosbacher as secretary erf

commerce. Both share President Reagan’s
sensible views on free trade:

The national security team indodes two
tough-minded pragmatists, Mr. Baker and
Kent Scowcraft, the former air force general

who helped Mr. Reagan fashion an impor-

tant compromise with Democrats on arms
control andnew strategic arms. Mr. Bush has
announced that he will add Thomas Picker-

ing to this group, as chief delegate to the

United Nations, a choice worthy of ap-

ptense. He is a distinguished career Foreign
Service officer, fanner ambassador to El

Salvador and present ambassador to Israel

Mr. Bush says he will keepWiTHam Web-
ster as CIA director. The formerjudge has
brought stability bade to the agency after

the turbulent years of WSEain Casey.

John Snniwn^ the designatwi WhiteHouse
chief of staff, is a question mark. As governor
of New Hampshire, his voice has often been
stridently partisan. An even trigger question

mark is secretary of defense. Former Senator
John Tower is still said to be the front-

runner, but his long history of unskeptical

support formQitarysendingand opposition
to Pentagon reform should give pause.

A restrained Mr. Summu and a refocm-
nrinded Pentagon chief would reinforce the
message Mr. Bush sends to Congress with
his new appointments: that he would rather
govern than confront.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
A Murderous Purge in Iran

Iran, on balance the loser in the Gulf War,

has concentrated its venom narrowly on

those who might be expected to attempt to

make capital out of the reverse suffered by
the Tdwmic Revolution. And until very re-

cently it has been able to suppress news of its

latest atrocities. Even uowreportsvaiywide-

ly, but it is safe to assume thatbetween 1,000

and 5,000 political prisoners have been exe-

cuted by hanging or shooting since die au-

tumn and that the rate erf killing is rising

rapidly. The shah imprisoned and tortured

his enemies on an equally appalling scale,

although he was less inclined toward mass

executions. There is a tragic symmetry about

the periodic atrocities from which tire Irani-

an people seem condemned to suffer. Sys-

tematic state tenor comes to characterize

one regime after another, and the victims of

evil under one regime seem content to repay
in kind when they take power.

— The Independent {London).

NigeriaUp Front, YetAgain
The position is undoubtedly important,

but why is it that no other member country
bids seriously for it? What is it about Nige-
ria that makes it so suited to lead OPEC,
especially since it is certainly not the mem-
ber with the biggest economic clout? In
negotiation among contending members,
with the neutrality that the office of presi-

dent demands, can Nigeria’s vital national

interest be pursued vigorously enough? Ni-
geria should now make il dear that this is

positively its last term as OPEC president,

that if nominated again it wifl tWlinf and
that if elected it wQl refuse to serve.

— The Guardian (Lagos).
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OPINION

New Soviet Thinking? Watch the Ruble
ARIS — Absent for more than a decade,

‘to
it ventures, lines cf credit and

of Western consumer

returning to the Dame fer

Or farsighted entrepreneurs

a buck while others hesitate?

P
Moscow to talkj

the boosting

goods and food.

another

who stand to

% Jim Hoagland

“It looks Eke the Alaska gold rash," says

ArthurA. Hartman, a retiredUA ambassador to

the Soviet Union. “There are lots of people

.howtoshowing up with all kinds of ideas about i

make money- There's a kind of entrepreneurial
- . .1 . VJ.U *•

from one angle, the Soviet Union should be a
tonpting plum. Unable to find goods worth buy-
jPg in the Stale's hideously nasimmayd chqpg and
department stores, Soviet consumers have salted

*^7 an estimated 240 NlKon rubles in official

srongs accounts. Soviet Bmnnmie* think fhrir

countrymen have staffed an eoial «mnmn into
. il 1 - 1 1 * rr» a

economy and the ai^ustments needed to

There is a realism about the need^changes

that was lacking in the first detente period. Une oi

the three drafts of the nod five-year «atralp&n

currently being dif"1””! in Moscow repartefliy

calk forzerogrowth c#output as a targetThc iuea

would be to spend the next five years en^haszmg
1*1 < i v * jm'nfi a*iri nictmi mam-

spirit that is not really hefafoL

Adds Donald M. Kendall, rhairman of die

board of PepsiCo Inc. and a pioneer in East-

West trade: “A kK of guysgotburned inthe eariy

1970s,whm they opened offices in Moscowonly

to have dftente go sour. We really shouldn’t get

that kind rtf euphoria again." Like Mr. Hartman,

he has dispiriting stones to tell about the eco-

nomic dislocation causal by Mikhail Gorba-

chev’s perestroika campaign and the bureaucrat-

ic resistance it is encountering.

Yet Mr. Hartman and Mr. Kendall both

they are “cautiously optimistic" about ir

UA-Soviet trade fdtmoni Tl^r delivered this

assessment at an informal East-West conference

in Paris last weekend, rate that offered some

freights into why business opportunities in the

Soviet Union could be different tins time.

official cirhangg rah»
t
or

$125 union at tbe black market rate a TTipn*

rabble guide to the ruble’s real wrath.
That huge discrepancy in mfry rate* sog-
sts tbe essential eoonnrmr reality of tbe Soviet

,nion today. Soviet currency has became nearly
worthless. As Man dreamed, communism has
succeeded in robbingmryify nfii^ jtfrEty to seam?
economic advantage far those who possess it
A routine wait fra a new car is eight or nine

years. The most expensive pair of money
can bay on the Soviet market fall apart in a few

Years of waiting to buy a color tdevi-
Rcn set go up in smoke when die setnplndes-
The drive far reform grows from thp nwiliTarinw

that this “success” of robbing money cf its value
stifles initiative, creativity and other traits needed
to build and niaintam anwWn society.

That realization, now clearly qmndated by
Mr. Gorbachev, may be the beginning of wis-
dom. Instead of trying to mufmain the separate
economy that Stalin and his successors Mated
as tbe rally way of guaranteeing Soviet indep®-
dooce, the official^ in Moscow who support Mr.
Gorbachev are trying to bring riiwr country into
tire global economy dominated by the Western
industrial democracies. They recognize thatakey
step in tins process wifl be establishing a fully

quality amtid, realistic pricing and system msm-

tenance rather than meriting giOWlli targets.

“We don’t need to produce more SteeLWe

already produce twice asmuch steel as the Unit-

ed States, three times asmany riwesiand asmamr

machine tods," Soviet economistNikouti Shmel-

yov said at the East-West conference, sponsored

by the Dutch-based Aknfinck Foundation.

“But we lose 60 percent or more of what wc

produce," he added. “Wc losemore food than we

import” because of waste, lack of transportation

and other infrastructure problems. “There is op

need for a Marshall Plan, or Western fire bri-

gades hrmging credits fra tiie Soviet Urnon.”

Mr. Shmelyov’s remarks are agnificant far the

West as wdl as fra his own nation. In the end, the

debates over whether to “hidp” the Soviet Union

integrate into the worid eoonomy miss the point.

When tbe Soviets mat* tbe right economic dea-

otpub such as establishing orarwertibihty of the

ruble, they wifl beoranomajra players in meworid

economy, whatever outriders drink about it

The Washington Post

convertible ruble so that Western businessmen
and exporters can repatriate profits.

To achieve a convertible ruble, the Soviets
will first have to undertake a lwng and painful
price reform that could cause soda! upheaval
and big jolts of inflation as huge subsidies
which the state provides for food and other

unsuccessfully sought observer status in GA1
as a way of getting educated about tbe worid PboMocMnajraf Taa.
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To Middle East Negotiations Via the Ballot Box
J
ERUSALEM— Tbe Middle East

didnothaveavery high priorityon
tbe agenda as Soviet and American

leaders met this wed: to advance their

relations. That is partly became it is

such an intractable issue, involving so
many other nations, and partly be-

cause the improved intwnaHnnal rH-

rnate has reduced die risk that the

Middle East will provoke a major war.

But the Btish mtminitfHfmn will

have to turn to the festering protan
soon. Everybody in the area is waiting

to see how it will define America’s

role. Tbe sense is still strong that no
progress toward settlement can bemw without an American initiative,

although there have beena great many
developments in tbe last couple of

years without UX involvement.

The most significant has h««*i the

intifada, the uprising of Palestinians

in the occupied territories, winch was
a year old on Wednesday. It has set-

tled down now into low-levd but
steady violence, “without formal or-

ganization and without logistics, 85
percent stones," as the Israeli defense

minister, Yitzhak Rabin, pnt it It

can’t defeat the Israelis and the Israe-

lis can’t stop it, short of massacre.

But it is changing attitudes. The

By Flora Lewis

The Palestinians are himkwfrg
down fra the long hauL For the mo-
ment the Israelis are too busy squab-

bling and haggting over a new aavem-
ment to thfrr mnch about it out the

future in a disputed land remains the

centraland evermore (Evirive issuefar

them. They, too, have to go back to

ting about what has come mistilythinking

.

to be called “thepeace process.” They,
too, ask, “What will theUX do?"

Talk is burgeoning again about eteo-

tions in the occupied territories, be-

cause if there is going to be any drift

from deadlocked violence to politics, it

has to be through negotiation. And it

takes at least two to palaver.

Two different lands of dectious are

envisaged, fra local authorities ra fra a
representative conmritiee of Palestin-

ians to pave tbe way fra a conference.

Some Israelis, and some Western dip-

lomats, prefer the idea of local elec-

tions, but for different reasons.

The Israelis say that mayors and
municipal authorities could be given

rights of local self-government, with-

out necessarily hmriyina the PLO.
Troops could be withdrawn from
those areas, tensions eased and tbe

way opened to broader talks. The
diplomats prant out that once power
has been devolved, it will grow and a
group capable of representing Pales-

tinians will emerge.

Mr. Rabin has another approach:

elections to a wring commit-
tee. Elections were provided for in

the Com David treaty, but only
after an interim agreement— never

achieved. Now they would not rally

come first, but in his scenario Israel

would not ask the political position

of candidates; no one in the territo-

ries would be barred, but no one
from outside could vote.

This is against the current posi-

tion of the PLO. which insists that

And Then Abbas Said Something Else
Arab states and the PLO have had to

react. Questions that Israel has de-

ferred since the 1967 war have been
sharpened. And the Palestinians in

the terrorises have changed their

habits of thought, with a new deter-

mination to decide their own fate

instead of waiting fra others.

Ibrahim Kareen, a Palestinian

journalist whose magazines have
been shut down, says that “there have
been thousands of achievements."
Tbe main one be calls “clarifying tbe

clear." Outriders were coming to take

the occupation fra granted and to

talk about improvingconditkms. Now
occupation is the focus, he says.

The Arab-Israeli conflict, Mr. Kar-
een says, “has been condensed to its

natural the Palestinian-Isradi

confEct" He tdls of a new sdf-confi-

dcnce that enables thoughtofcompro-
mise and acceptance of “international

legitimacy”— that is, UN resolutions.

And in its way, the intifada has “de-

fined borders— you can see immedi-
ately which side of theEm you are on."

pW YORK — If any one factor led Secretary of

State George Shultz to deny a visa to Yasser Arafat,

we have learned from news reports that it was Mr.
Shultz’s outrage over remarks made by Abu Abbas at the

recent session of the Palestine National Council in Al-

giers. Mr. Abbas, a member of the PLO executive com-
mittee; masterminded the 1985 hijacking of the cruise

± an eldedyAip AcfaiDe Laura, during which
tourist, Leon Klinghoffer, was murdered.

iy American

Pressed as to how Mr. KEnghofferended up dead in the
1 replied, “MaybeMediterranean, Mr. Abbas grinned and

:

he was trying to swim for it”

As the reporter whose question elicited that infamous

response, I share fully Mr. Shultz’s shock and revulsion.

Indeed, my immediate reaction to Mr. Abbas's wide stale

and casual celebration of the murder was to recall Hannah
Arendt’sdnrnimiTTation of the cUak-She AdolfKchmann
on trial in Jerusalem as epitomizing “the banality of cvfl.”

Interestingly, however, Mr. Abbas followed up Us
commentheard around theworld with largely unreprated

remarkswhich, while in nowayjustifying the Klmghoffer
mtmte, nevertheless reveal the Palestinians’ sense of rage

at what they see as an American double standard.

He asked rhetorically: “Has Israel expressed regret

about the ... Palestinians who woe shot at Sabra and

Qiatfla? Did America express regret about the victims of

Grenada? I wish thenames ofour victims and martyrs were

as wdl known as the name of Klinghoffer. Can you name
10 Palestinians who died from Israeli gas, ra lOpregnant
Palestinian women who were crushed and kffledr

When Mr. AbbasposedUs last question, I realized I did

not know the names of any Palestinians killed in the
mfrftirt with Israel — nnlew one counts lHiaHl at-Warir

(Abu Jihad), thePLOmiEtazychid assassinated last spring

by commandos widely believed to have been Israelis.

That Mr. Abbas’s comments about the Palestinian

victims should have gipne laxgdyumqxxted in theAmer-
ican press confirmsUs prant: Tne death of oneAmerican
is more newsworthy than the deathsofmany Palestinians.

Mr. Abbas's unreported remarks were newsworthy
because they reflected the bunting i

factor preventing the PLO from fully

tions fra an opening of peace discussions.

While there is no question that thePLO must swallow24
years of rqccriomsm and meet the conditions, tbe Ameri-
cans and Isradis could ease the process greatly by ainow-
kdang that the Palestinian people are worthy
By focusing so relentlessly on Abu Abbas’s

remark, we rally strengthen those Palestinian

which reject all compromise and axe ready to fight to

death against Israel— even if it takes 100 ye— Walter Ruby, New York correspondent oi

TheJerusalem Post and a group ofAmerican Jewish
newspapers, writing In The New York Times.

resentment that is a
meeting UJ&. condi-

Greek Lapses: Plutarch Would NotBe Surprised

ATHENS — Scandal on top of

:
scandal has Greecem a pohtical

crisis which can only deepen between
now and the parliamentary elections

which must be held next June at the
latest The possibility erf a ntiBtary
coup is proposed; it is also discount-
ed. There is unmistakable public
anxiety, and anger, at what politi-

cians have done. There is a sense of
betrayal by the political class.

One erf tire scandals involves aNew
York-raised fmanraw with an Ameri-
can police record, now held in Massa-
chusetts under extradition demand
from Greece, who briefly was the
most celebrated figure in Greek
banking and conmumiratimn:
George Koskotas, 34, arrived in

Greece from tbe United Stale nine

years ago to take a minor job in the

Bank of Crete, five years later he
controlled that bank, and soon after

he was buying major newspapers,
football teams,Taundring a USA To-
day-type daily newspaper and a
broadcastingcompany, all of this, as it

now turns out, by the unooaplicBted
method of spendingUs bank’s deposi-

tors’ money. He is accused, up to now,
of misusing S300 nriDion.

As die Koskotas newspapers stip-

end he hhPS^VB^afffg^fwnnBMi
opportunities to get away when tbt

scandal broke, the assumption ismade
that leading Socialists are implicated

in his affair. As time goes an, however,

and revdalioQ follows revelation, it

seems that Mr. Koskotas was not un-

generously partisan, and that others

than Socialists are implicated, too.

Another scandal, erf course, is that

By William Pfaff

of Andreas Papandreou’s abandon-

meat cf his American wife and the

aggressively public liaison with Dinn-

tra Tfani, 34, his companion duringa
two-month stay inLondon earlier this

fall fra trinle heartbvoass sunsenr. She

accompanied him to 1

pean Community summit in Rhodes,

wterehei
" * ~

Feeling in Greece

is that while it is impressive that a 69-

year-old with grave heart problems is

up to all of this, Mr. Papandreou is

making not esily himself out also the

country look rimcaloos.

Wmhebse ifbe leads hisparty into

new parliamentary elections? 1ms is

not sure. It is posable that his Panhd-

lenic Socialist Union, PASOK, will do

wdl enough to form a coalition gov-

ernment in cooperation with smaller

parties of the left that are fikdy to

benefit from defections from PASOK.

It is the scenario ofPASOK governing

in coalition with one or both of

Greece's Communist parties which

causes seriouspeople to suggest that a

nriHtary coup is possible.

Serious people also say no. Public

odmou wonklbe against il Tbe Euro-

pean Community admitted Greece in

adaowfedment of restored democra-

cy. It would certainly expel or suspend

a Greece under a new nnlitary dicta-

lorehip — and Europe is extremely

important to Greeks today. Tbe Unit-

ed States, which connived with tbe

cokttds after 1967, is against a coup.

Rnattv, the army isnl what it used

to be. The “colonels' coup” Of 1967

was just that, not an army coup. Tbe

army was conservative and monar-

chist Tbe maters cf the coup were
right-wing radicals. Moreover, their

coop proved no success. It left Greece
worse off than before. It is not evident

that there are equivalent radicals in

today’s Greek army, or that the army
as awhotewould again go alongwith a
move against an elected government

But this situation is Dad fra the

country and subverave of democracy.

Mr. Papandreou has done something

very important He brought tbe alien-

ated and peraecuted kft bade into

mainstream politics. Tbe record of his

government until now has made it

reasonable to look to afuture alternat-

ing between a Mg conservative party.

New Democracy, and a big democrat-

ic socialist movement, PASOK.
It should not be forgotten that 40

years ago there was a bitter civil war
in Greece. TheCommunists, who bad
been prommeot in tbe wartime resis-

seven years of PASOK government
have confirmed that acfarevtmeaL It

would be tragedy to destroy iL

But, as Phriarchobserved erf anoent
Greece, with few exceptions rite

“fought her battles against and to en-
siavebeisdf." She was “brought to ruin

and desolation almost wholly by the
guflt and ambition cf her great men."

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

A Partner

For Busk
By Hobart Rowen -X .

XJEW YORK - Who.*£4^
IN Reagan took office in 198L 3<v
kyo, despite econozmc access,

played second fiddle to Washingte^"-

Those days are ova; America ftwt
"

now cope with a much more tnfih®-

dal, assertive and confident Japa^.-w
Japanese willingness to ^

f&i Nasons.

-3c

tf-
r ft

tiJ SC t-’CO'

aeo'i

Jives....-natives

mod in no
Bush’s victory over]

Top Japanese officials, !

privately, make plain fh&i
willing to take on more re^qmflg.'

ities in theglobal system* fxnnianu!
rate with their economic dont/pzp.

vided that Japan, is accraded doc ,

all Palestinians anywhere in the

world should have the right to vote,

and that the PLO is the only legiti-

mate representative for negotia-
tions. But if die PLO should decide

to endorse election in tbe territories

as the way to start talks, its sympa-
thizers would certainly win.

It would probably take direct

American contacts with, the PLO to

make this first step posable. With-
out PLO approval, the elections

would not produce valid negotia-

tors. Their election would mean a
kind of breakthrough, getting
around Tsrarii Hgterminarimi not to

deal directly with the PLO.
Everybody has reservations, but

the idea has enough interest to be
worth support. It is because Israel’s

leaders realize that they cannotjust
let things keep deteriorating that

they are trying again for a major
party coafitioxL Tbe United States

should be ready to posh.

The New York Times.

nese share of the money for

World Bank and theTMFJnfiHtTie.
accompanied by an eqtfivafisrf ifi:

creasem voting power.- -•»

In an altered relationship withthe

United States, Japan does not see :

itself as a new “number combata
“die seniorAmmcanpartaer;"' wnft.

mg in tandem with tbe BuhadiBtt&
’

tratioo. A leading Japmeseedaqaifc
official *n»de three points:

• Tbe United Stales anl lqim -

wquld be “partners" develop^
“common agenda." A- free fartif

agreement would not be cral^d^
realistic at this time, bat thare’would

be otherjoint efforts, mdraEng^fc
lutiou of die Third Worid debrgnjb-

1cm; and in nan-ecooomic>axeas:Bi-

well, such as space expfaratidiL
:H
Wj:

will be cooperative and respectfal-of .

US. leadership, but we dm&begia
to speak more dearly,” he said.-';, v-

• “It should not be-titaLrfijr

granted thatwe will fqflow tfeU^-
ed States 100 percent alNsfija*

Japan resents American snggcstittifr

that it must ondertate grcater^aa^

den sharing,” if not dnecftymjanE-

taiy expenditures then in foreign Hi
Japan is ready to ioA. rate more
official development aidmode& btf
not necessarily to ropport-Amanrap

geopolitical priorities. .
- ;/

• Japan is pressing Washington:

hard to get America’s fiscal htaew.
order. “Your government ^mnst hQ.

ready to moderate domestic ecoacin-

ic growth,” the official said. .

.

Resistance to further yen apprecia-
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Sony told me that refiance cu doflar

dqntciation is hebpmg to destroy

American industry. tFs a pity to see

how dependent American mmgtiy is

for cnticsl parts and components.'

YoriritoP Chino, dnimun of tin

hngff Japanese imMtmmt firm of

Daiwa Securities, said that if die dol-

lar continues to dndine, “interest

rates wflT begin to. cEmb, and wrffl

have anniher-BlaA Monday ”

Thcn^htfol Amcricags worry that if

Japanese officials fed that insuffickal

progress is being made by the Bosh
adinmistration on -die hodsoet defied

they wifl “pulllhephig,”cartaiEng the

flow of fimocial investments. Tbe Ht-

keshita government representative

made no such threat Mr. Mbritaand

Mr. Omro suggested that a punitive

withdrawal aMiivestmmt was un-

thinkable because the two
were now so heavily interlinked.

Still, the

mg hardball cannot be (harassed,

a recent preMntatioa in Wadarntton

to the InstituteforlntenutiemiEon-
nomics, Masaru Yoshitrani, a'senia

1

official in the Japanese government^
Economic Banning Agency, rased

the question in explicit terms:

“Whether Japan as the largest credi-

tor can and mould useits poshknas
leverage for imposing discipline on

the debtor natioujthe United State]

is yet another djfffcnlf fhaTIwipa.1* -

It is dear that Japan is anxious to

extend and increase its special rela-

tionship with the' United Statees. To-

kyo is grateful to Ja^' Baker; Mr.

Bosh’s choiceto be secretary of stele,

far helping Yasuhira Nakasone ride

out a political stonn in l986. Mr.

Baker cashed some chip* pajawfing

Japan to join otiier central ba^tsi&f

keeping tiro dollar relatively Stable

until the recent deetkn was owl
Contrary to Japan’s redier.fears,

the high yen has proved bflrie&M.

giving it tbe best of all woridsi ®
incentive to generate expaxsiou ri

home, and tbe abflity to psdi qr'in'

vestment bargains abroad, e^iccially

in America. But Mr. Yomitflurfs

“discipline” lurks in the background
The consensus I hear is tharJipffl

feds thhath wouldstiOdowdlatlDO
yen to the dollar. Kit if the expeett-

tion were that the doflar would

plunge to 80 yen, infomrod sources

say to “watch out.” Ia that case, new

Japanese investment might dry up,

validating Mr. Chino's warning of

serious stock market trouMek
The Washington Past:

.

100, 75AND 50 YEARSAGO
1888: France and Russia

lance, set up liberated territory” in

befall ofMacedonia, in the north, in the 1

1946, and their war with the monar-
chist government went on for more
than three years. It aided only after

Tito take with Stalin and closed the

Greek-Yugosby border, where mud
of the Comnnimsts' arms and maffaM

was pasting. Greece's ezitis provoked

the Truman doctrine of U.S. military

assistance to Europe in March 1947,

before there was a NATO.
Ibe kft had real grievances then, as

it did daring the years of tbe colonels'

rule. The triumph of contemporary

Greek democracy is that those griev-

ances now find expression ami redress

in tbe open political process. Tiro last

LONDON —The St Petersburg cor-
respondent of the Daily News tele-

graphs: “It is Commonly believed
here that tiro Boolangists arc receiv-

ing considerable material support
from a Russian source. It seems to be
true also that an arrangement has
been concluded between the Boulan-
gists and the Russian Chauvinists
that Russophil manifestations ten
be provoked on every possible occa-
sion in France, and Francophil dem-
onstrations in Russia.

its ratification. This
that Nicaragua d«n not declare war

without the rvwwnt of the United

States, that qo treaties shall be made
by Nicaragua tending to- destroy jti

®dq*odenreraaffbrdmgaity^
enemy foothold on Nicaraguan sou,

and thatno debt shall be contracted in

aragua. The ratification s! tins treaty

would, in effect, an American
protectorateam Nkaragna.

1938: Budk\Tuis Nobei

1913: NicaragoaTrealy

WASHINGTON — Another ad-
vanced step has been taken by Presi-

dent Woodrow Wilson in extemfing
the influence of tbe United States over
Central America. He has told tiro

members of the Senate Carmattee™
Foreign Relations that as soon as nor-

mal conditions have been restored in
Mexico he will expect them to take up
the Nicaraguan treaty, with a view to

LONDON—Miss PfeariBoti,winner

cf this year’sNobel Prize fortenovds
depicting Chinese Efe^ will regard the

highest honor in modem htea&oe
mendy as an encouragement, not as sn

achievement, she reve&kd here today

[Dec.
7J. She will receivean 2tanrinattd

addressand amedalfromKingGuSav
ofSweden® Dec. laKfissBockis tbe

first American woman to receive the

have tseceded her as wamep
from the United States. .
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ambassador u> theUnited Nations,
offers a dandy in an interview in
Life magazine. With Mikhail Gor-
bachev m oar midst, Mr. Wales's
fflHemnat beats scrutiny because it

is symptomatic of something worri-
some: as epidemic of coa^teceocy

life asked Mr. Wallers: “B&
cause nations have become so eco-
nomically interdependent, aren’t
there powerful disincentives
against war?" Hie answer began:

* There isno moderation

ofSoviet military

spendingwithinthe

supposedly r

strapped 9

Sovieteconomy.

“Yes, War is going out of style.

There hasn't been a successful war
since we stopped the Communists
from overrunning South Korea.”
The last sentence is murky but

certainly false. The Vietnam War
was a success for North Vietnam,
which won it Mr. Walters's state-

ment reflects American national
solipsism; Nothing is real except
American preoccupations.
But even if it were true that

j
there had been no successful wars
since Korea, that thought would
not validate the first thought,
about war gong out of style. Con-
sider the rest of the answer:
“Nations don’t go to warjust to

8« * lot of people lolled
, and the

economic cost of war is absolutely
incredible. All the hurly-burly of
Irangate was about S31 million
worth of arms that was supposed
to have been given to the Iranians.
That amount would amain an ar-
tillery bombardment for maybe IS
or 20 minutes.”
Now that Communists know

that events have refuted Marx,
Americans, especially conserva-
tives, are the last economic deter-
mtnists. Imbued with commercial
values and convinced that man i$

homo econamicas — a rational,

calculating creature—manyAmeri-
cans base foreign policy on one
idea. It is the one falsified in 1914:
the idea that commerce condiH-rs
to peace because economic self-in-

terest governs human conduct.
Yes, war is expensive and na-

tions do not undertake it to get
people killed. But nations pay the
price in treasure and death be-
cause economic considerations
rarely are controlling. No nation
goes to war with a gun in one hand
and a calculator in the other.
Economic determinism is a

soothing way of ascribing to the
Soviets famiuar motives that make
them seem predictable, manipula-
ble and moderate. In the 1970s,
the days of detente and Soviet ad-
venturism, the West hoped that
economic forces would produce
“OuDiverizatkm." Trade and cred-

its would land down the Soviet
Union with a thousand little

threads, cumulatively immobilizing

it, as the Lfltipntiar^did to Gulliver,

In the late 1980s, the Soviet mag*
azineNew Times is calling glasoost

and paestrerika “marvelous keys to

American hearts." This week they

have been keys to the coffers of

American capitalism.

Today’s theory, uncontaminated
by an association with evidence, is

that Mr. Gorbachev wants to move
the Soviet economy away firran mD-
itarism. But before he can build

Trump Tower on the banks of the

Moscow River (2 bdnns* river

view, 10 minion rubles), he needs
Western help (money) lest the

“conservatives" (they are the prob-
lem everywhere) overthrow him.
And yet 45 months into the Gor-
bachev era there is this perfect

continuity with the Brezhnev era:

There is no moderation of military

spending within the supposedly
“strapped” Soviet economy.
Angelo Codevilla of the Hoover

Institution, writing m Commen-
tary, argues convincingly that the

Sowet umon, judged not by rheto-

ric of intentions but by its miUtaiy

power relative to that of the United
States, “is as much of a threat as

ever, maybe more.” America, he
says, is guilty of solipsism, in tins

sense: Many American arguments
about what is happening in the So-
viet Union are actually not about
events there. The arguments are at-

tempts to vindicate various Ameri-
can policy preferences.

After “eight years of near total

administration confusion about
ICBM vulnerability” (the words of
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WhateverBecameofthe Cold War?
TV/TARGARETThatcher has said that the Cold War is over. In fact, h
J-Vi. has been a long time since much anti-Soviet rhetoric came from
Washington, or-mudi anti-American tongnaga from Moscow.

Last Sunday, at.least two Soviet spokesmen who appeared on Ameri-
can television were asked if the Cold War was over, and they both
endorsed the obituary; one even indicated that if it wasn’t over, his
government would Itul it" The war nunr or may not be over, but for the
time being at least its generals seem to have gone home.
What are we talking about here? For years the Cold War was sold as a

war of ideas: freedom vs. totalitarianism. Is that the ground mi which the
matter has been settled? It was a war with prisoners: The United States
once automatically held in high esteem all dianrienis, religious and

,
intellectual, caught behind the Iron Curtain— or, more recently, within
the Evil Empire. Does such language retain any meaning?
No oneused this language during the recent presidential

such campaigns are a lexicon of what political language is al
hol Cold War language has lardy lost its emntwttmT content
Aths height, it was almost entindy avocabulary of fear. That vocabulary

carried witfin it serious Western Ideas about freedom, but its political
expression was emotional,expressed intoms ofmissilegapsand the fear of
Soviet expansion and subveraon. It was a rhetorical response to threat
Have the Soviets left the geostrategic stage? Is there no longer a Wall?

an Iron Curtain? captive nations? Are the Soviets intrinsically (Efferent
today than they were when President Reagan delivered his Evil Empire
remarks?HpoUticallanguageis artydue, it hardlymatters toAmericana
UnderMikhail Gorbachev, Western attention totheSoviet futureis far

more Hkdy to be couched in economic than in military terms. And in
economic terms, the Soviets are no threat
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or of fearK eamouucs is a rich place to turn. “Con^titiwness," a hot
Washington wetfd in recent years, and;atpt^ular^one in the campaign,
implied a lade of confidence in the U5. future; Smflhriy, the “fonagn
investment” debate, espedaHy about Japanese investment in American
industry and heal estate, reflects many of the same concerns.
By the way, if Americans don’thearthe hostility in their usage, others

do. A recent poll in Japan adeed peoplewho,m the eventof another war,
they expected Japan to fight The answer, ovawhdnrixigly, wasAmerica.

— Charles PaulFreund, commenting in The Washington Past.

scribes h. In the last decade, the

Soviets have moved from approxi-

mately two ICBM warheads for

each U.S. target (missile silos,

bomber bases, submarine ports,

command and control centos) to

approximately three warheads per
target A decade ago^ the Carter ad-
ministration thought America need-
ed 200 mobile MX nsssOes (2,000
warheads) to survive a first strike

and threaten Soviet ICBMs hdd in

reserve in fixed silos. Now (he Unit-
ed States is down to 50 MXs, vulner-

able in fixed locatkais, while the new
Soviet ICBMs are mobile.

Suppose the argument that was
made a thousand wars ago, even
before the invention of guns, is

true. Suppose war is so expensive
that it is going out of styk Deter-
rence, too, is expensive. And the
alternative to deterrence need not
be war. Itcan be politicallydedrive
military superiority for one side.

After nearly four years of Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the evidence is

that the Soviet Union stfll seeks
that advantage, expects the United
States to subsidize its efforts, and
will not be disappointed. -

Washington Post Writers Group,

Letters'.- intended for publication'
shouldbe addressed "Letters to the

.

Editor"andcontain the writer’s sig-

nature, name andfid! address. Let-

tas should be briefand are subject to

editing. We cannot be mpanslbk for

the return ofvnsoGched manuscripts.
I

I appreciated the tone of M. Queyenne's
response [Letters, Nov. 30) to my opinion
article “What Kind of a Slate for Palestin-
ians?” (Nov. 16), but it is not I who dreil in

half-truths. Israel is not a secular state: It was
established as a Jewish state, and it has de-
fined a Jew on idigiaus grounds as the child of
a Jewish mother, or a convert to Judaism. The
recurrent acrimonious debate on “who is a
Jew” shows that this issue is far Iran resolved.

It is correct, as the letter writer says, that
Israeli citizens are identified as Jewish na-
tionals or Arab nationals on their identifica-

tion cards. Thus, in one sense, there is no
such thing as an Israeli national In 1972 the
Supreme Court ruled against a petition by
George Tamarin, a human rights activist

that ms nationality identification be chanyd
from Jewish to Israeli Since, according to its

fundamental laws, Israel is the “sovereign
state of the Jewish people,” it is hard to
escape the conclusion that only Jews have
full national rights in Israel

The International Center for Pence in the

Middle East an Israeli Jewish peace group,
recently conducted a study funded by the
Ford Foundation, which cam* up with “start-

s
.£}y<;

• "
;

- -

ling and alarming results” about the Arabs*

second-class status in matters of daily life.

The writer poults out that the Soviet Union
applies ethnic distinctions on internal pass-

ports. He asks, disinaenuonsly, if I would
conclude “that only ethnic Russians have So-

viet nationality." I would be veiy surprised to

learn that Lhe Soviet Union had declared itself

to be the sovereign state of the Russian peo-

ple, although the Soviets have obvious ethnic

problems that have to be tackled In fact, the

country that cranes closest to being the state

of all its citizens, irrespective of their ethnic

background, is, much as I deplore its Middle

East policy, the United Slates of America.

NADIA HUAB.
London.

Cooling the Greenhouse

Regarding the report “Now, a ‘Meltdown-
Proof Reactor* (Science, Nov. 17):

William J. Broad overlooks two points in

his otherwise fascinating piece.

Even if it were possible to rapidly replace

all fossil-fueled power plants with new super
safe reactors, this would have only a limited
mitigating effect on global wanning because
no more than 20 percent of greenhouse

crane from the burning of fossil fuels m
power plants. A more concrete way to ad-
dress the greenhouse effect would be to use
euergy-efficiem technologies, such as fluo-
rescent lighting and combined-cycle power
plants, and to put dear energy-use fatvJing

rat electrical appliances to promote ecologi-
cal choices by consumers.

Second, stfper safe reactors still produce
dangerous radioactive wastes. NIMBY, the
'not in my backyard’ syndrome, means that

nuclear waste will remain a nroblem.

DAVID LOWRY.
Director.

European Proliferation Information

Center. London.

Afraid of a Magazine?
In response to “Britain Blocks Delivery

of Harper's Magazine" (Nov. 24):

Why does the British government have
such an obsession with secrecy, unless from
fear that pohtidans will be exposed as the
rascals they are? Threats to a publication like

Harper’s are beneath contempt. If the maga-
zine violates the law, then take it to court

ERNEST BEDSOLE.
Palma de Mallorca, Spain.

WaitingRoom
ForaBeauty

By Phil T,athflTin

LUFKIN, Texas — The woman who
• walked through the waiting room was

fat Grossly fat Enormously fat
She swept up the attention of all those in

the office, although she didn't appear to
notice. Perhaps she had learned to ignore
such stares. She walked with a distinct light-
ness in her step, head up, eyes confident.

The two people sitting across the aisle
from me showed particular interest They

MEANWHILE
smiled as she walked in the door, followed
her with their eyes as she crossed the room
and giggled as she turned around and left
Even after she was out of the building they
looked at her through the window’ as if she
were an exhibit in a menagerie.
They were Beautiful People, dressed in

tennis togs from The Club and ready to dine
at nine. They were not fat
They whispered as they talked about the

girl as if her fatness were a secret to be kept
from her. So far as I could tell, their laugh-
ter was heard only by me.
And it probably bothered me more than it

would have the gui. She has probably heard
the laughter of Beautiful People all of her
life. Maybe she tosses it off with a shake of
her head. Maybe it is more like a shudder.

I couldn’t help wondering when she relax-
es. Beautiful People inhabit grocery stores
and restaurants as well as doctors’ waiting
rooms. The opening of each door must been
to sound like a screech of laughter.

'Hie girl is serving a life sentence in that fat
body and probably can do little about it
Still everything must pass. I would like to
believe that some day in another waiting
room the Beautiful People and the girl will
meet again, stripped to the soul

It may not do any good, but she should
know that at least in one moment of one day
in her life someone saw through to the beau-
ty within and knows it is there.

Beauty is not skin-deep but soul-deep, and
sometimes never surfaces. Ugliness is some-
thing you just can’t hide.

The writer is managing editor of the Lufkin
(Texas) Daily News This comment was dis-
tributed by Cox News Service
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But only220"Leading Hotels'
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It's our business to see that bein
w«

Even in today's hurried world, there is still opportunity

to enjoy grace, quality and elegance as a way of life. "The
Leading Hotels of the Vtadd" are part of that life. Around
the world, 220 hotels provide the service, decor, cuisine

and attention to detail which qualify them as "Leading

Hotels.of the World."

For reservations or to receive a complimentary copy of

the 152-page, worldwide Leading Hotels Directory; call

(S00) 223-6S00 toll free in US.A.; 0-S00-1S1-123 toll free in •

Great Britain. Or write to: The Leading Hotels of the VNforld

747 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y 10017, US.A.

c
Ih6Teadin^Hotelsofth&Worid*

One things certain, ifsuccess was

worth achieving, it’s worth safe-

guarding. Ancf in today’s uncertain

conditions, that may be a full-time

career in itself.

Can you afford the time to assess

how political and economic trends

are likely to affect the value of any

assets you hold overseas? To research

and evaluate new and potentially

rewarding forms of investment? Or
to plan your affairs in the most tax-

efficient way available?

Happily, ifyou can’t, there is a

practical alternative. Its called

International Private Banking from
Lloyds Bank.

Your Private Bank
We will put you in touch with a

personal advise^ your account
executive, who specialises in global

investment for the individual. This
puts at your fingertips all the asset

management and investing skills,

information and contacts of a bank
with branches in 40 countries.

.

For further information, we invite

you to call or visit any of our offices:

Cayman, Dubai, Geneva, Gibraltar,

Guernsey, Hong Kong, Jersey,

London, Luxembourg, Marbella,

Miami, Monaco, Nassau, New York,

Panama, Zurich or any branch of
Lloyds Bank.

LloydsBank
International
PrivateBanking
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V IN AMERICA: An expression of hope for no long pauses or backtrackiIlg
,

in U.S.-Soviet relations

iXttwhev Excites

York—In aW
?se Sort of WayWith,

general!

week, t

constjcVlaiireen Dowd
now v™ York Times Service

ings
•' YORK — In the front

TV of the GtareDa Fish suae

hap Upper West Side of Man-
alo, Fernando Lara was post-

ing seafood on a sheet of ice so

it was not the Sciet leader, espe.
aally since the pretender did not
allude to the previous time the two
had met and treated the deatmak-
ing mogul as a stranger.

At Public School 6 at 45 East

tripes out of shrimp and bay scal-

ops, and stars out of small octopus

sprawled on their stomachs. For
tne Soviet flag, he used hundreds of

shrimp for the red background and
a cardboard hammer and sickle.

Norma Amigo checked out the

display of gustatory ghsnast as she

walked past with a bag of Christ-

mas wrapping paper.
>r
I would go

cross the street to meet him," she
allowed about Mikhail S. Gorba-
chev.

As the Soviet president and his

wife, Raisa, swept through New
York, waving from their Zfl limou-
sine in a motorcade that was blocks
long, the city was excited — in a
sort of a blast way. New York is,

after all, a town that prides itself on
being the sort of place where any-

thing can and does happen.

So a Gorbachev look-alike shook
hands with Donald J. Trump, the
developer, in front of Trump Tow-
er. Mrs. Gorbachev decided she
wanted to stop by Estte Lauder
headquarters to check out Ameri-
can makeup. A KGB agent
provided the halls of Public School
6.

AH these uncommon events were
taken in sophisticated strideby so-

phisticated New Yorkers.

‘'This is just a warm-up for New
Year’s Eve," said Vincent Sardi,

the Tunes Square restaurateur. “It

can't be more complicated than
that.”

“A few years ago, we had a fire in

the kitchen,” he recalled “Smoke
was pouring through the dining

room and fully one-third of the

people just kept eating. We’ve had
blackouts and street explosions

and people in this area just go with

the flow."

KGB agent was _
"Play-Lunch Room. 1

vice agent was
diplomatic

checking out the
m-"A Secret Ser-

tO mat* a
t which of

o-fid to Kin-
dergarten 101 and which should bo
to Kindergarten 102.

Upstairs, the second graders in

crash course in Soviet studies. They
had already learned that the Sovirt
Union was not next to New Jersey,
as some had thought, and that Mrs.
Gorbachev would not want to talk
about the sports cable network or
video games with double dragons.

“If Mrs. Gorbachev were your
mother— think of her as the Mom
of Moscow — and you were all

Arms and Troops, butHuman Rights and Environ i

The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS, New York —
The main sectionsfrom Mikhail S. Gorba-

ckev's address at the United Nations on

Wednesday, as translated by the Soviet

Mission:

will be different from what it is now;
: .1 l t *1 „ * . J

after a majorcutbackof their tanks itw01
clearly

‘

Conventional Arms
Today I can report to you that the

Sonet Union has made a decision to

reduce its aimed forces.

Within the next two years their nu-

merical strength will be reduced by

500,000 men. The numbers of conven-

tional armaments will also be substan-

tially reduced. This will be done unilater-

ally, without relation to the talks on the

mandate of the Vienna meeting.

By agreement with our Warsaw Treaty

allies, we have decided to withdraw by

1 991 six tank divisions from East Germa-
ny, Czechoslovakia and Hungary, and to

disband them.

a formations and units wOl also be with-

drawn from those countries.

Soviet forces stationed in those coun-

tries mil be reduced by 50,000 men and

their armaments by 5,000 tanks.

AD Soviet divisions remaining, for the

thm being, in the territory of our allies

are being reorganized. Their structure

become clearly defensive. At the mw
time, we shall reduce the niungnofl
strength of the armed forces and the

numbers of armaments stationed in the

European part of the U.S.S.R,

In total, Soviet armed forces in this

part of our coontries and in the territories

of our European allies win bereduced by
10,000 tanks, 8,500 artillery systems and

800 combat aircraft.

argent achievement of a comprehensive
solution try the Afghans themselves of

the question of a broad-based govern-

ment the following should be underta-

ken:

•A complete cease-fire, effective ev-

erywhere as of Jan. 1, 1989, and the

cessation of all offensive operations or

shellings, with the opposing Afghan
groups retaining, for the duration of ne-

gotiations, all territories under their con-

trol

3S taWS! -'SS Space Exploration. ':
.

In the general area of space eaptera-

tioo, the outlinesof a future spaceindus-

try are becoming increasingly dear. -

The position of the Soviet. Union is

well known: Activities in outer space

must ruleout the appearanceofwea

there. Here again, there has to bea

Over all, this is our credo: Political

problemsmust besolved only bypolitical

means; human problems only in a hu-

mane way.

International Debt

Afghanistan
The Geneva accords, whose funda-

mental and practical significance has
been praised throughout the world, pro-

vided a possibility for completing the

process of settlement even before the «iH

of this year. That did not happen.

• linked to that, stopping as of the

same date any supplies of arms to all

belligerents.

• For the period of establishing a
broad-based government, as provided in

the General Assembly resolution, send-

ing to Kabul and other strategic centers

of the country a contingent of United

Nations peacekeeping forces.

base. The groundwork for it— the.provi-

sions of the 1967 treaty and other agree-

ments — is already m pin*.
;

However, there is already, a strotwfy'

fdt need to develop an alkndxmcmg-;

regime for peaceful work in outer space..

The verification of comptiandis withfija

regime would be entrusted to a wbdd
space organization. .

-

‘

of the political, legal and moral signifi-

cance of the Roman maxim: Pacta smt niimQn
servanda — treaties must be observed, ™mian KlgfllS

I don't want to use this rostrum for
” *

recriminations against anyone, But it is

our view that, within the competence of

the United Nations, the General Assem-
bly resolution adopted last November
could be supplemented by some specific

measures.

In the words of that resolution, for the

We intend to expand the Soviet

Union's participation m the United Na-
tions and CSCE (Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe) human
rights monitoring arrangements. We be-

lieve that the jurisdiction of the Interna-

tional Court of Justice at The Hague as

implemen-regards the interpretation and imp!

The Soviet Union is prepared to insti-

tute a lengthy moratorium of up to 100

years on debt servicingby the least-devel-

oped countries, and in quite a few cases

to write off the debt altogether.

As regards other developing countries,

we invite yon to consider the following:

• limiting their fiffifial debt Servicing

payments, depending on the economic

SMiaVaart The Environment
repayment of a augor portion of their Let us also think about setting Up
debt. in the framework of the United

"

• Supporting the appeal of the UN
Conference on Trade and Development

for reducing debts owed to commercial

hanks.

• Guaranteeing government support

for market arrangements to assist in

Third World debt settlement, including

the formation of a specialized interna-

tional agency that would repurchase

debts at a discount.

.
ationsa

center for emergency environmental as-

sistance. Its function would be prompt"
to send international gratis of experts to

.

areas with badly deteriorating environ-

meats.

The Soviet Union is also ready to .co-

operate in establishing an international

Space laboratory or manned orbital sta-

tion designed exclusively for monitoring

the state of the environment .

’

SSSfSSF TROOPS: Pledge for Reductions
would ask she foves me (Continued from page 1)

Molhr Kflrn ,

rc^lc^ ton," paying particular tribute to

Sf&'SSLJ* ^ PiSidStRSnSw Reagan and Sec-

* ,
naaiy of Stale GeoraR Shultz.

Mra(StSSA Sf* as Mr. Shultz listened atten-
Mrs. Gorbachev will visit, the stu-

rivdy fo the audience, the Soviet

leader expressed “deep regret
the words todents were

“It’s a Small W.
Adam Yokcll has been chosen to

make a small speech to the Soviet
first lady, who he thinks will be
"sort of like tall and looking
strong.” As he munched on his fruit

snack, the 5-year-old boy mused
that unlike most of New York,
which seems pretty bonded over, he
is still a little skeptical about the

Soviets.

"I would like to ask h&, why do
you want to have war with the

U.S.,” hr said. "I think they might

be trying to trick New York.”

Mr. Gorbacbev is known for

having an unpredictable streak. So
when a man who looked just like

him strolled past Tiffany’s and be-

gan greeting shoppers with a Rus-

sian-sounding “Hi,” hundreds at

shoppers on Fifth Avenue crowded
around eagerly.

This was, after all, the world

his limousine on a dowtuown cor-

ner in Washington last year ' to

shake hands with surprised pass-

ers-by.

Hearing that Mr.Gorbachev was
in front of Trump Tower, Mr.

Trumprusheddown from his office

to see if the Communist leader had
changed his mind about viewing

the Manhattan billionaire’s lush

capitalist empire.

Mr. Trump and his bodyguards

wedged their way through the

crowd andshook hands with aman
who was a dead ringer for Mr.

Gorbachev, right down to the dis-

tinctive mark on his scalp.

As it turned out, it was not the

Soviet leader at afl, but an actor

named Ronald V. Knapp, the win-

ner of a Gorbachev lode-alike con-

Outside the Soviet misrion on
East 67th Street, there waited a
crowd of reporters, curiosity seek-

ers and publicity seekers.

With the real Soviet leader safely

another turn as Mr. Goibacliev m
front of the mission.

Tony Bowles, a messenger for

Mobile Messenger service, tried to

deliver some letters to Mr. Gorba-
chev from The Nation magazine,

but no one would let him in, so he
just kept aimlessly driving his bicy-

cle around the area.

“Tin not with the ayatollah or

anything,” he pleaded.

at

the U.S. decision to deny a visa to

Yasser Arafat, chairman of the Pal-

estine Liberation Organization. An
address to the General Assembly

by Mr. Arafat has since been

moved from New York to Geneva.

Mr. Gorbachev met over lunch

later with Mr. Reagan and Vice

President George Bush, who takes

office as president on Jan 20.

Looking toward a Bush adminis-

tration, Mr. Gorbachev said it

would “find in us a partner who is

ready — without long pauses or

backtracking— to continue the di-

alogue in a spirit of realism, open-

ness and goodwill.”

In this, he said, he envisioned the

following objectives:

• Consistent movement toward

a treaty to cut strategic offensive

arms by 50 percent while preserv-

ing the Ami-Ballistic Missile Trea-

ty.

• A convention on the elimina-

tion of chemical weapons. He said

that prerequisites existed “to make
1989 a derisive year”.

• Negotiations on the reduction

of conventional arms and armed
forces in Europe.

Mr. Gorbachev also announced
that Moscow had decided to put its

controversial Krasnayarsk radar in

Eastern Siberia under the authority

of the Soviet Academy of Sciences

and was prepared to dismantle

parts of it

Turning to his own country,

where the speech was televised live,

Mr. Gorbachev launched into an

elaborate defense of perestroika,

the fundamental restructuring of

Soviet industry and institutions

that he launched after taking office

in March 1985.

Mr. Gorbachev, who is embat-

tled on the home front with up-
heavals in the Transcaucasus and
recent political challenges to the

Kremlin from the Baltic states, said

that the Soviet leadership had real-

ized when it began that there would
be “mistakes, and also opposition,”

as the transformation proceeded

He renewed a pledge that his

changes would be based on the rule

of law and, without giving details,

said that work on a series of new

A Thaw Between First Ladies
Reuten

NEW YORK — Raisa Gorbacbev appeared to

makepeace with Nancy Reagan and won admira-
tion from usually indifferent New Yorkers on
Wednesday as she broke from her schedule to cross

a street and say hello to startled strangers.

Mrs. Gorbachev said she liked New York and
that riie had not seen enough of tbe city that even
she called the “Big Apple.”

She also gave an upbeat opinion on the state of

U^.-Soviet relations, telling reporters that things

were so good now between the two superpowers

that “we shall have peace after tins.”

Mrs. Gorbachev made the prediction at the

General Motors building, where she had man to

viat the headquarters of Estee Lauder Inc., a
worldwide cosmetics company.

Mrs. Gorbachev arrived in a black Soviet limou-

sine to applause from spectators and a few catcalls

fromdemonstrators. She then made a surprise trip

across the street to say hello to someNew Yorkers.

Steve DeBiaso, 27, who was among the onlook-
ers, said, “It makes you feel so hopeful when you
see something like this.”

Earlier, Mrs. Gorbachev had lunch with Nancy
Reagan; Prerident-deci George Bush's wife, Bar-

bara, and about 20 other women at the home of

Marcela Pfcrez de Cuftlar, the wife of the United

Nations secretary-general.

The luncheon appeared to go smoothly, with

Mrs. Gorbachev and Mrs. Reagan briefly touching

bauds in a gesture that appeared to put an aid to

reports of a coolness between thorn.

As they posed for picturw, Mrs. Bush asked

Mrs. Gorbacbev if she was tired after tbe 10-hour

flight from Moscow to New York.

Before she could answer, Mrs. Reagan said,

“She is never tired.”

Mrs. Bush then asked, “Even after 10 hours in a
plane?” and Mrs. Reagan again responded for

Mrs. Gorbachev, “She never lodes tired.”

Mrs. Bush then said, diplomatically, "We all

want your scout.”

Since Mrs. Reagan and Mrs. Gorbachev first

met in Geneva in 1985 therehavebeen reports that

they privately disliked each other. Mrs. Reagan
said after lunch that "everything went fine.” The
sentiment was echoed by other guests as they left.

At one point, Mrs. Gorbachev said she had a
message for Americans: “Our contacts with Amer-
icans are increasing, and at this very moment oar
leaden are meeting again We shall have peace: All
of us have to work on it.”

REAGAN:
Initiative Hailed

(Coutiaaedfrouipagel]-

Shultz said at an initial.press IjfKf.

tag after the luncheon that the talks

were warm m tone.

“There was an intennioglrog Qf

substantive and cordial inform*!

talk about such things as diepat
tics of change,” he said. -

The announcement of the troop

withdrawal at firstput Mr. Reagan,

Mr. Bush and other UK officials

cm the defensive, but by the end of

the day the UK side had mapped
out a nnMwnmitlal position. to

consider the initiative. .

Mr. Shultz said, ‘‘Obviously

we’regoing to sit and study' this out

carefully in the United States rad

in NATO and figure out how to

position ouraehra in the comings
Arms t»Tkc” Tfe oim wfminn in*He was referring to'

ton troop re-

Little of the U.S.

On SovietTV

laws was nearly complete.

Touching on a sore point in rela- »

ASSESS: A Gambit Offering Both Risks andRewards
lem was being dealt with “in a hu-

arans talks.

upcoming
ductions in

Mr. Bush told reporters is he

arrived for the luncheon that be

knew “very little” about Mr. Gor-

bachev’s overture.

Smiling and shaking hands
warmly

,

with the.incoming and out-,

going U.S. leaders, MnGorbachev

Places Russian were very fash-

ionable. At Fetrosrian, a restaurant

that offers mink-covered ban-

quettes and the finestRussian cavi-

ar, the managers were preparing

Headermadea

test Mr. Knapp was meandering
around New Yorkfodc, from Fifth Ave-

nue to Bloomfogdalei’s and the So-

viet mission to the United Nations,

befog filmed by tdevisioa crews.

Mr.Trump said that, once he got

dose up, he knew immediately that

justin case theSoviet

surprise visit

"I like the man,” said Wayne
Rnssell, who was selling caviar in

die boutique attached to the restau-

rant “He comes as dose to befog

an honest politician as the Ameri-

cans have seen since John F. Ken-

nedy."

In the Russian andTuritish Bath,

David Shapiro said he was not pay-

ing much attention to Mr. Gorba-

chev’s visit became his clients for-

get about politics when they

entered tbe not mists. "It doesn’t

matter if they’re communist or

not" he said. “They all use the

steam.”

MOSCOW(NYT)—Soviet tele-

vision viewers got a complete
broadcast on Wednesday of Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev's address to the

United Nations and reports of his

meetings in New York with Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan and Presi-

dent-elect George Bush.

But the programming on
Wednesday was straightforward

and official lacking the “discover

America" quality that gave flair to

the coverage of the Washington
summit meeting a year ago.

On the second day of Mr. Gor-
bachev’s visit, television coverage
was less extensive than the Soviet

leader’s visit to Washington. On
Tuesday, Mr. Gorbachev’s depar-
ture from the Soviet Union and his

arrival in New York highlighted a
television report that contained
only anecdotal glimpse of the city.

mane spirit” Again without giving

details, he said that a change in

“secrecy roles," which have pre-

vented many people from emigrat-

ing on the grounds they had secret

information, would "remove from
the agenda the problem of the so-

called refuseniks.”

Mr. Gorbachev sought topaint a

picture of an integrated world in

which cooperation, not confronta-

tion, supplied the motive power,

one in which the UN would play a
far greater and more diverse role.

Calling foreign debt one of the

world’s most serious problems, he

said Moscow was prepared toorder

a moratorium of up to 100 years on
debt servicing by the least-devel-

oped countries and to write off

their debts entirely in some cases.

For other developing countries,

be said, he would be prepared to

consider measures for limiting or

deferring debt servicing payments,

and he suggested creating an inter-

national agency that would repur-

chase debts at a discount

(Continued from page 1)

officer has gone on record ogpos-

Thatcher Calls Cuts an 'Important Step’

ing the idea of unilateral cuts,

Kramer added.

In comments relevant to Mr.
Gorbachev’s political situation to-

day, Mr. Khrushchev at that time

accused the Soviet military of at-

tempting to "intimidate" the

Kremlin leadership.

In his memoirs, he' advised his

successors to be careful not "to

look at the world through tbe eye-

glasses of the military.” If they did,

he warned, the government would
devote its best energies and best

people to a fruitless military build-

up.

“Soldiers will be soldiers," Mr.

Khrushchev wrote. “They always

want a lugger and stronger army.

They always insist on having the

very latest weapons and on attain-

ing quantitative as weO as qualita-

tive superiority over the enemy."

Over the last year, leading Soviet

newspapers have opened their

pages to an unusually candid de-

bate about the possibility of reduc-

ing compulsory military service

from the present two-year term in

the army or three years in tbe navy.

expenditures, he is almost obliged

to cut troop levels, since conven-

tional fences are much more expen-

sive than nuclear forces.

A senior aide to Mr. Gorbachev
pointed out Tuesday that tbe cost

of mamtaming a large standing

army could not be measured in

purely financial leans.

Hestud thecivilian economy was
deprived of considerable talent and

energy because of the compulsory

conscription of young Soviets dur-

ing the most productive years of

their lives.

Soviet economic growth has

slumped dramatically over the last

few years as the result of a slump in

oO revenues, poor agricultural pro-

duction and inefficient manage-

ment. This has left the Kremlin's

leaders with tire choice of reducing

military expenditure or cutting

capital investments if they want to

boost the civilian consumer econo-

my.

In the view of many Soviet and
Western analysts in Moscow, tbe

fate of Mr. Gorbachev’s refran
program depends mi the Kremlin’s

ability to increase the living stan-

dards of ordinary people.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

LONDON — Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher “warmly wel-

comed” President MDchafl S. Gor-

bachev's announcement of unilat-

eral cuts in Soviet arms and forces

on Wednesday as “an important

step towards securing a better bal-

ance of forces in Europe in view of

the Soviets’ present overwhelming

superiority.”

A statement issued by her office

said that this was her first reaction,

and that she would want to study

Mr. Goriachev’s speech in detail

before he arrives next Monday for

.an official visit. It will dearly en-

sure him a warm welcome. The op-

isters who are meeting in Brussels

later this week, and on their negoti-

ators working on an agreement for

an Alliance proposal for negotia-

tions with the Warsaw Pact to re-

duce non-nuclear anus in Europe

on both rides.

The proposal as outlined so far

would require the Soviet Hoc to

make substantially greater cuts in

tanks and troops than tbe ones Mr.
Gorbacbev announced, before any
corresponding reductions in

NATO forces were made.

British officials said their gov-

ernment would want to see where

the biggest cuts would be made,
and what kinds of forces they

would come from, before rcspoud-

position Labor Party leader, Nefl ing in detail to Mr. Gorbachev’s

Kinnock, described it as “a great announcement

initiative” and called for a positive British defense officials have
NATO response. said they were looking for evidence

The Soviet proposal will also ex- that Sonet forces are truly moving

ert pressure on NATO foreign min- from an offensive to a defensive

posture in the Warsaw Pact, and
the stqps outlined by Mr. Gorba-
cbev appear to fulfill some erf the
criteria set out by NATO.

British officials nave said that
one of their concerns was Soviet
armored divisions in East Germany
and elsewhere in Eastern Europe.
Mr. Gorbachev said that six of the
14 Soviet tank divisions in East
Germany, Czechoslovakia and
Hungary would be withdrawn and
disbanded by 1991, and that 50,000
men would leave. He also said the

withdrawals would include assault
landing troops and assault crossing
units, regarded as offensive threats

by the NATO countries.
Senior British defense officials

are also concerned, however, about
the quality and numerical strength
of the Eastern European forces
themselves, and Mr. Gorbachev's
speech apparently made no men-
tion of reducing those.

But European diplomats say

they are worried that budget cuts

and Congressional pressures to

make NATO shoulder more of the

American defense burden could

lead the United States to make
some unilateral troop cuts of its

own before the East-West negotia-

tions, which could start as early as

January, achieve any results.

Chinese diplomats stationed in

London have said, however, that

there is already evidence of prepa-

ration for a Soviet troop withdraw-

al from the Chinese-Soviet border.

Cautious NATO Welcome
NATO cautiously welcomed the

“Christmas present" of unilateral

arms cuts offered by Mr. Gorba-
chev on Wednesday, but individual

responses from European leaders

showed greater warmth, Reuters

reported from London.
A NATO spokesman in Brussels

According to Western military

experts, the Soviet Union spends

from 17 to 22 percent of its nation- Mr. Gorbachev has yet toucuam-

aJ income —double Western levels strate that his reforms win change

— on the military. If Mr. Gotha- the lives of his fellow citizens sig-

chev wants to reduce these military mficantly.

Soviet Force Cuts!

Manpower
NATO 2,340,000

Warsaw Pact

2.143.000

1.093.000 after cuts

I'.fti.Y.&fti-."
5
!

Main Battle Tanks
NATO 22,218

Warsaw Pact 53,500

43,500
after cuts

Combat Aircraft

NATO
Warsaw Pact

4,426

7,395

6,595
after cuts

Artillery

NATO
Warsaw Pact

10.487

35,930

27,430
after cuts

Soor&JrmnatfonaJ Instituted
Svam&c Studies. ;

—

seemed at pains to smooth raffled

feathers with assurances this was

indeed a unilateral Soviet move.

"It is an invitation to work to-

gether, not only to the United

States but to all other countries,”

he told reporters who briefly at-

tended the start of foe meeting.

Asked if he wanted comparable
military cuts from the West in re-

turn, he replied: "I have explained

IMT

MILITARY: NATO Will Seek Further Reduction
(Continued from page 1)

riles and the acceptance of intru-

sive Western verification of com-

pliance with the INF Treaty, Mr.

Gorbachev’s unilateral troop cuts

will give new strength to sentiment

in the West that he keeps his word.

The reduction wifi also compli-

cate efforts by Western leaden to

maintain current levels of military

spending.

Given tbe size of (he Soviet mui-

iary establishment, estimated at 5.

1

million, the total cut — 500,000

men over two years — could be

na-Soviet summit meeting next

year. And Japan can be expected to

welcome a policy that will facilitate

China's military build-down, which

already is weD under way.

Western military thinking and
disarmament plans will be even

more strongly affected by the cuts,

by the pullback from
Europe.

Although Mr.ugh Mi
Soviet

risoos in East European countries,
where they could be used to subdue
political unrest.

This aspect was avoided in the

withdrawals announced by Mr.
Gorbacbev, who did not mention
any cuts in the two Soviet divirions

that are stationed in Poland. They
are there nominally to protect com-
munications between the Soviet

Union and East Germany but in
practice to help ensure the loyalty

of Polish troops.

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port.

No Longer Reserved For The English.

Gorbachev said

that the Soviet cats were indepen-

dent of the conventional-force

talks, the pattern of withdrawals

responded to the thrust of the

KSSKJySlS N Y. MakesRoom
sSSfc-ira 'nsssfia

al

H^«SNAT?f«S^Sarv-G«a!fir- transformed into civilian work that the Soviet Union would moth-

alM^lw^l^SS^y and obsolescent tanks and ball 10,000 tanks, 8400 iriDay
al Manfred Warner “welooroedany Sty could be retired. weapons and 800 combat aircraft
meastoe that may lead Wtongw?*

Although Mr. Gorbachev said in tbe area affected in the talks,r^SoK
cS^STSSSTsM of tay pMture, limiled to “suffidm. U^ba^MrGor^ q,, Motorist, SSSXto'fafcSSi

For Another VIP
Reuters

NEW YORK — New Yorkers
cleared tbe streets for President

Mikhail S. Gorbachev on Wednes-

thatwcare taking these cuts unilat-

erally.”

“As for the entire range of prob-
lems such as disarmament, hu-

manitarian issues and the econo-

my, all these will be discussed with

the United States and our Europe-
an partners.” u
His reassurances during thrif

more than two hours of private

talks and. lunch appeared to Save

had the desired effect.

“Read our smiles,” Mr. Reagm
said when asked bow the session

had proceeded.

Mr. Gorbachev returned (o

Manhattan for some sightseeing on
Wednesday. On Thursday, he will

go to Cuba.
The speech at foe United Na-

tions and the lunch with Mr.Budi
and Mr. Reagan came on the sec-

ond day of Mr. Gorbachev's three-

day visit to New York.
The three leaden dined in the

Admirals House while their wives

were befog entertained at a. lun-

cheon in Manhattan sponsored fcy

the wife of the secretary-general of

the United Nations, Javier Pfcrcz de

Cuttlar. - 4
The lunch on Governors Islaiw

began with chicken cnfKnmni6 fo!~

lowed by filets of veal with smoked
quail and lobster end-

ing with a chocolate tart vrilhra^>-
beny sauce. The wine was iron)

Mr. Reagan's home state of Cafi-

fornia.

Nearly 7,000 New York police-

men augmented Secret Service and
Soviet KGB bodyguards in provid-

ing protection for the Gorbachevs
and their 45-car motorcade,

Jews, Afghans, Ukrainians,, Es-
tonians, Ethiopians and Armenians
were among those who das'
castrations as Mr. Gorbachev
made his speedi at the United Na-
tions.

The New Yak police said dofr
cos of demonstrators were arrested

outride the United Nations after

they crossed security Km* to pro-fi
test treatment of Jews in the Soviet^
Union.

A group of several hundred stu-

dents and teachers from Yeshiva

West Gentany, greeted the an-

nouncement quickly and positive-

iy-

Thc Norwegian defense ministo",

Johan Joergen Holst, said that it

force" instead of its traditional de-

sire for nrilitaiy superiority, the

volume of cuts would not funda-

mentally alter the military balance

between tbe Soviet Union and its

forces, including units equipped for

river crossings, would be cut in

Eastern Europe.

But the unilateral Soviet cuts

by tbe thousands left

public

Gorby

—

Z

-vTA-m m neighbors represent only about a third of the c “j'CTZT" « pan or tne Soviet Uffloa

“I Ttot foe offer was designed to total reductions in Soviet and War- independence is favored by
start conventional arms talas. » . , matt* of major thoroughfares to save his maiiv llVnmi»n »iin kK

their cars at home in favor of

transportation, averting

gridlock” before it could happen.

City officials had said before the

East European fanigrfc} also pro-

tested nearby.A group of Ulcramj*

an fcmigrfes. many of them dd
waved Ukrainian Tbe
rarae is part of the Soviet Union

set it as a dear sigQ from the Sovi-

eta that the, are willing to discuss viel miitf^geedsm theWasted
major reductions, and I welcome in Asia. This message

that with great happiness,” he said, forced by the disdostue Wednes-

President Mauno Koivisto of day of the retirement of Marshal

be needed to achieve

stability in conventional forces in

Europe. Although the force-redac-

tion talks will focus on equipme&C

of major thoroughfares to give his many Ukrainian fanigrfe who hve

Finland said: “I have been waiting Sergei F. Akhromq«v
;i
Sovirtdirf not manpower, it is indicative of

and hmim fiw thhfsnlntion regard- of staff, who had publicly pledged the scale ofthe Soviet presence that

that military programs wouldnol tbe withdrawals annoLad by Mr.

be cut to pay for^onomic growth. Gorbachev will pull out only

A^K^Thanodkif Franz By pledging to remove the “ma- 50,000 of the nearly 600,000 Soviet

jor pOTtionof Soviet troops" in troops in Eastern Europe.

raeeous^ constructive and far- Mongolia. Mr. G^hw wfflim- Jteaako hopes

could create ajam that would crip-
ple traffic movement in Manhat-
tan. A heavy Wednesday matinte
theater crowd, along with thou-

sands of Christmas shoppers, had
been expected to add to the prob-
lem.

reaching proposal."
prove the atmosphere for the Chi- to lighten the weight of Soviet gar-

But Mr. Gorbachev's comings
and goings in his first full day here
created few ripples, either fa- foe
VIP visitor or for New Yorkers.

in the United Scales.

Members of an Estonian ,

waved their nafumal - flag

chanted “One two three four, open

up the iron door” a"
Mote than ioo ArtneniariiAiDCf'^

icans protested Mr. Goriachev's
hnnrflmg of ethnic rniwct m Aztf'

bagan and ArmcrtTO AraCapflC-

ban, an organizer, urgedtheSwiss
to stop bloodshed hi then‘~““

(AP,
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InGuna,a Legend

IsAllowed toFade
The tegnd of little Lei Feog,

hdd op far some 25 years before
China s masses as a shinin

g; ex-
ample of revolutionary self-sacri-

fice, is being allowed to fade.

Reuters reports. His memorial
hall. In Fushun in northeastern
China was closed to the public
this year “for renovations." Visits

there had long since slowed to a
trickle.

According to his official biog-
raphy, seldom mentioned today,
the orphaned peasant boy from
Hunan Province was risking his

life at the age of 9 to put up
posters opposing the National-
ists. After the revolution, he
helped the elderly, pot out fires,

donated his savings to disaster

relief funds and managed to join

the army by standing on tiptoe in

order to meet the minimum
height requirement.

He quickly became a model
army driver and champion hand-
grenade thrower, acting as a
“rust-proof screw in the revolu-

denary machine.” He gave his

own rations to hospitalized com-
rades.

Lei is said to have died in a
truck accident in 1962, aged 22.

After his diaries, recording bis

selfless Hfe, woe discovered, he
became a national icon. Only
cynics would wonder how pho-
tographers had so often been on
hand to record his anonymous
exploits.

Such heroes now appear to be
out of favor. “There is no need to

keep m«i tinning Lei Feng," said

a recent letter to the China Daily.

“He has already been considered

unrealistic.”

Hong KongTourism

SettingNew Records
Hong Kong will play host to

even more tourists this year than

last and officials say it will be a
record, Coleen Geraghty reports.

About as many tourists arrived

through October this year as dur-

ing all of 1987, a total of 45
nriHion. The Hong Kong Tourist

Association expects arrivals to

Ton YtauwAa/Apace France-Pros*

TIME OUT IN TOKYO — Japanese businessmen relaxing in noise-proof, stereo-equipped

capsules at their chib. Members pay a fee of about $80 per mouth to get away from it afl.

have reached 5.5 million by the

end of the year.

A spokeswoman said the

strengu oi other Asian curren-

cies against the Hong Kong dol-

lar, in addition to die relaxation

of travel restrictions for Taiwan-

ese, accounted for the increase.

The number of Taiwanese visi-

tors, many of whom use Hong
Kang as an entry point for China,

has risen by 225 percent this year.

Around Asia
Japan's booming economy has

run headlong into the baby host,

according to 115. News & World

stthadiiHnfc a seminar tO Conflict

with that of Japan Air Lines, its

main rival, but only after Nflc-

ktiren, the employers’ federation,

intervened.

Report magazine. One employ-

malemeat agency says 200,000

college graduates can pick and
choose from over 600,000 adver-

tised openings. In the scramble

for recruits, “some companies

stop at nothing to keep students

out of other compames’ hands,”

said Yoshikazu IshOcawa, place-

ment director for Keto Universi-

ty. Several travel agencies staged

seminars for prospective recruits

in Guam and California, not for

the scenery but to keep employ-

ees far from the competition. All

Nippon Airways apologized for

India is pbmnhtg to phase out

the Soviet-desired MJG-21 yet

fighter, the backbone of its air

force for a generation, by 1992,

according to New Delhi press re-

pots quoting Air Chief Marshal

S.K. Mehra, chief of air staff.

India is developing its own light

combat aircraft, or LCA. It re-

cently bought 40 high-perfor-

mance MiG-29s from the Soviet

Union, but has diversified its

sources of supply. It has bought

49 Mirage-2000 jet fighters from
France as well as Hairierjets and
Sea King helicopters from Brit-

ain.

North Korea, one of the world's

most isolated countries, says

none of its citizens have been

found to be suffering fromAIDS.
The Chinese news agency Xin-

hua, reporting from Pyongyang,

said the official Minju Choson
newspaper “attributed the suc-

cess to the public health system

set up under the leadership of

Officials Report 'Many People’ Dead

As Quake Strikes Western Armenia
By Felicity Barringer

Ht*> York Tima Service

MOSCOW — A major earth-

quake took the lives of “many peo-

ple” Wednesday, devastating a
mountainous section of Western
Armenia, Soviet government re-

ports said.

The earthquake caused “serious

destruction” tothedries Leninar

kap and Kirovakan, and the towns

of Spitak, Siepanavan and Gur-

gnfc, according to television re-

ports.

The official news agency Tass

said it was the worst quake in the

Caucasus region in 80 years.

[Aman whowitnessed the earth-

quake devastation in .Leninakan

told Agence Franco-Presse that the

earthquake bad left “tens of thou-

sands” dead, the agency reported

from Moscow.

[The eyewitness, an Armenian

nationalist named Ambartsonm
Galastian, said by telephone from

the Armenian capital of Yerevan

that all buildings in T en'makan

higher than five floors had been

“reduced to rubble.” He said he

had seen hospitals, schools and the

budding of the dry’s philology fac-

ulty flattened, buddings that bad
been filled with people when die

earthquake struck.]

A Soviet television announcer

read a statement from President

MDchaQ S. Gorbachev,who is visit-

ing New York, saying, *Tve been

told that an unprecedented earth-

quake look place, which resulted in

tragic consequences and the death

of many people. This has deeply

1 all of us.”

Italy Upset by Release

OfSuspect in Greece
By Clyde Haberman

New York Tima Service

ROME — The Italian govern-

ment expressed unhappiness on

Wednesday over Greece’s an-

nouncement that it had broken an

extradition agreement with Italy

and bad deported a_ Pales-

tinianwho was wanted here in con-

nection with a lethal grenade attack

on a Rome synagogue six years ago.

But (he Italian reaction lacked

any statement of outright anger,

suggesting a reluctance to create a

direct confrontation.

The Foreign Ministry sum-

moned the Greek Ambassador, Ni-

colais Athanassiou, and asked for

“extensive clarification” of the de-

cision in Athens on Tuesday to

allow the suspected terrorist, Abdel

Osama Zomar, to leave for “a

country of his choice:” According

to a Greek police official, Mr. Zo-

mar, who is believed to belong to

theAbu Nidal group, left for Libya

aboard a plane of Olympic Air-

ways, Greece's national earner.

In a separate and somewhat
more strongly worded statement,

the Justice Ministry said that the

news of the Palestinian’s release

“was received with a certain sur-

prise.” It said that thejustice minis-

ter, GiugUano VassaHi, was waiting

to bear Greece’s explanation “with

anxiety,’ and that be “could not

hide Iris agitation” over the Athens
government's decision, given.previ-

ous commitments to extradite the

Palestinian.

Mr. Zomar was wanted because

of his alleged role in a 1982 attack

that killed a 2-year-old boy and
wounded 34 people as they left

holiday services at Rome’s main
synagogue: The Palestinian, 27,

was arrested several weeks later at

the Greek-Yugoslav border and

held on charges of illegal posses-

sion of arms and explosives.

affected

The earthquake, centered near

the Soviet-Tmtish border, killed at

least four persons and caused ex-

tensive dinwitpp in Eastern Turkey.

The U5. Geological Survey in

Golden, Colorado, said the earth-

quake was centered south of the

Georgian capital of Tiblisi and reg-

istered 6.9 on the Richter scale. A
quake of that magnitude is capable

of causing widespread, heavy dam-

age-

The temblor, followed by a mod-
erate aftershock, struck a region in

the Soviet Union already wracked

by months of ethnic violence be-

tween Armenians and Azerbai-

janis.

The Soviet television program
showed 61m of high-rise apartment

buddings sheared in two and twist-

ed balconies perched atop piles of

nibble in the dries of Spitak and
Kirovakan. It reported that “indus-

trial enterprises, stores, trade and
sendee outlets, schools and kinder-

gartens were destroyed.”

Two governmental commissions
were immediately established —
oik by the Soviet government, one

by the Politburo of the Communist
Party — to provide assistance to

Such Politburo cormms-the area,

sions are usually established only

for calamities.

Police Raid Chemical Firm in Osaka

Over Sale of Banned Gas to Soviets

By David E. Sanger
. New York Tftws Service

TOKYO — Japanese police

searched the offices of a chemical

Eastern Europe, prohibits sales of

pure forms of the gas because itcan

act as a coolant and stabilizing ele-

ment in

both Toshiba Machine and its par-

ent company, Toshiba Coro.
The latest incident could mark

Japan's third major violation in

two years of the prohibitions on

OBCU6VCS Wednesday after assm- S^^asuidthegas-Com- Tim Engjisl™^^ «m, .u-
mtoUBcpniMWrfdngJSlo ^ i^iaed thalthc ship- mmn ncwjjaper said Wedntsday
theSoviet Union thatcould be used P“* ., m ^dent that the trade mimstry acted quick-
m the guidance systemsdmi^e^

«^ye know that the shipments inihe uewcase so thatthc inves-

Themd took place at the Osaka ,
. donH know tigation would not comade with a

offices of Daflrin Industries, one of occurred, out e
visit to J&oanbvthe Soviet fareien

Japan’s largest manufacturers of
SjrSjL” an investigator

minister, ^SardA Shevardnadze,

commensal air conditioning sys- ^ is scheduled to begin Dec. 19.

tans SBd a major,snppteof ftao- “ Comnan, ofnrfMT.dmitt«i

In pMH'flhing the offices and but maybe not.

homes ofexeratives, the police
.

*

I
?®Z

apai^
seized documents. No official ocularly sensitive ^
charges were placed. sums since the Toshiba scandallast

fiction

S

kLbs after offi- jpy»’ £tToshiba Machine Company sail

Company officials admitted
Wednesday that they had shipped

the gas to the Soviets, but said that

it had been a mistHke-

“It was not an intentional vida-

dals of Japan’s Ministry of Inter-

tion of COCOM," said Noriyula

or of the

national -dime md. toaSoj^
vealed that Dailtin had shipped to shipyard, where many

the Soviets 859 tons of an exceed- are used to manufacture togb-tecn-

ingly pure form of halon gas.

In impure forms, the gas is wide-

ly used as a fire extinguisher. Bui

COCOM, the coordinating com-

mittee of Western allies that limits

shipments of strategic goods to

That incident

ers.

to sharp criti-

enforcement of

Inoue, a managing director

firm, “but the result of a deficiency

in the inspection system used by

our company”

The president of Daflrin, Minoru
Yamada, said at a news conference

that four executives of the firm,
rism of Japan s enforcement oi mai iour executives ot me uim,

rules of the Coordinating Commit- including a vice president in charge

tee for Multilateral Export Con- of chemical operations, had re-

trols and to heavy sanctions against signed.

President Kim II Sung.” North
Korea permits only a few dosdy
chaperoned foreigners to enter
the country.

Hong Kong’s fire-eent coins,
already scarce, will be withdrawn
from circulation Jan. I.A govern-
ment spokeswoman said the nick-
el and brass coins would be melt-
ed down for use in muting new
10-, 20- and 50-cent coins. An
estimated 114 million five-cent

coins remain in circulation, but
the government expects to recov-

er only half that many. “Many
have been lost, or taken out by
tourists over the years,” the

coins are manufactured' b^iie
Royal British Mint and dripped
to Hong Kong. The coin was first

circulated in 1866, and until 1935

it was made of pure silver.

Arthur Higbee

ARAFAT:
PLO Statement

Text of Statement on PLO Aims

(Continued from page I)

PLO has stated what the U.S. has

demanded since 1975.”

In the private sessions,according

to the members of the American

Jewish community, Mr. Arafat re-

peatedly stated that the Algiers

document “abrogated and nulli-

fied" the PLO charter, the organi-

zation's strident declaration dating

back to the 1960’s, which effective-

ly raiird for the destruction of the

stare of Israel.

The U.S. delegation also includ-

ed Drora Kass, an executive direc-

tor of the Center for Peace in the

Middle East, and Menachem Ro-

sensaft, who was born at Bergen-

Belsen, a Nazi concentration camp,

and is the founding chairman of the

International Network of Children

of Jewish Holocaust Survivors.

The two others in the delegation

were Stanley Sheinbaum, an econo-

mist and publisher, and Abraham
L Udoviich, professor of Middle

Eastern history at Princeton Uni-

versity.

Rejection by Israel

Joel Brinkley of The New York

Times reportedfrom Jerusalem:

Israeli leadens were dismissive of

Mr. Arafat’s statement in Stock-

holm on Tuesday. Foreign Minister

Shimon Peres called Mr. Arafat's

remarks apparently recognizing Is-

rael’s right to exist as a “cunning

exercise in public relations.”

“What is really needed,” Mr.

Peres said, “is an end to violence

that is not a postulation in theory

but a cnmmiiement in reality."

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir

said Mr. Arafat's “declaration

doesn't add anything because the

philosophy of the PLO hasn't

changed — that is the destruction

Reutert

STOCKHOLM — Following is the text of the joint

statement in Stockholm on Wednesday by a Palestinian

delegation led by Yasser Arafat, and a prop offive US.
Jewish representatives

The Palestinian National Council met in Algiers
from Nov. 12 to 15, 1988, and annnunred the Declara-
tion of Independence, which proclaimed the State of

Palestine, and issued a Political Statement
The following explanation was given by the repre-

sentatives of the PLO of certain important points in
the Palestinian Declaration of Independence and the
Political Statement adopted by the PNC in Algiers.

Affirming the principle incorporated in those UN
resolutions, winch call for a two-state solution of
Israel and Palestine, the PNC:

}. Agreed to enter into peace negotiations at an
international conference under the auspices of theUN
with the participation of the permanent members of
the Security Council and the PLO as the sole legiti-

mate representative of the Palestinian people, on an
equal footing with the other parties to the conflict;

such an international conference is to be held on the

basis of UN resolutions 242 and 338 and the right of

the Palestinian people io self-detennination, without

external interference, as provided in the UN Charter,

including the right to an independent state, which

conference should resolve the Palestinian problem in

all its aspects. , _ , .

2. Established the independent state of Pakstine

and accepted the existence of Israel as a state in the

region.

3. Declared its rejection and condemnation of ter-

rorism in all its forms, including state terrorism.

4. Called for a solution to the Palestinian refugee

problem in accordance with international law and

practices and relevantUN resolutions (including right

of return or compensation).

The American personalities strongly supported and

applauded the Palestinian Declaration of Indepen-

dence and the Political Statement adopted in Algiers

and felt there was no further impediment to a direct

dialogue between the United States government and

the PLO.

of Israel*

Mr. Peres said Mr. Arafat invali-

dated his recognition of Israel by
framing his statement with the res-

olutions taken by the PalestineNa-
tional Council. Among those reso-

lutions were some recognizing

United Nations resolutions that

dearly do not accept Israel's right

to exisL

THE BEST OF TASTE:

MIX A BEEFEATER
MARTINI

Take Beefeater Gin and dry Vermouth in

a proportion anywhere from 21 Io 1 to 5 to 1

Pour into an ice cold mixing glass with ice,

stir and then strain. Add a twist of lemon
Cheers!
For a recipe leaflet which further demonstrates

the excellence and versatility of Beefeater Gin
why not write to:

James Burrough, Beefeater House. -

London SE11 5DF. England THE GIN OF ENGLAND

All the necessary approvals from
the Paris city authorities havingnow been

obtained, construction of the Paris Liber-

ty Flame Monument has started and
will continue through the winter.

The inauguration wfl take place in the

spring of 1989.

The Flame
^will stand on the

southwest comer of the Place deTAlma,
at the very beginning of die Avenue de
New York (see map)—an excdOent cen-

tral location which means that this monu-

ment to Franco-American friendship will

be seen every dayby thousands erf Pari-

sians and vfeitois to the city.

The Paris Liberty Flame is the

exact duplicate of the golden flame atop

the outstretched aim of the Statue erf lib-

erty in New Yoric harbor. It was crafted in

the United Statesby Les Metalliers

Champenois, the same group of French

artists who worked on the rehabilitation

of theNew York statue in 1986 using the

samft molds they created forthat project

Themonument perpetuates a tra-

dition started overone hundred years

ago, when over 100,000 French citizens

contributed to the financingofthe origi-

nal Statue erf Liberty. A few years later,a

groupof Americans then Irving in Fiance

gave as a gift tothe French people there-

i by U.S.
iL Rodgers,

tsconclud-

launched at a reception given J

Ambassador to France, JoeM
on October 4th, 1986and was conclud-

ed a year later with a glittering benefit

evening at the Palace of Versailles.

The fund-raising goal was

reached, thanks to contributions from

hundreds of individual donors, large and

small The International Herald Tribune

wishes to express rts heartfelt thanks to

all these generous contributors.

Ever mindful erf itsown deep Par-

is rootsand of the warm relations it has

enjoyed foroveracentury with die peo-"
" iown

daystands era theBeauxCygnfis, justa

mile downstream from thenewLiberty

Flame site.

Twqygara agothe International

HeraUTribunedecided tomarie tite con-

junction erf its centennialwilh that erf the

Statue of Liberty by sponsoring an inter-

national fund-raising appeal to bringthe

LibertyFlame to Paris. The appeal wasLibertyFlame to Paris.

Hcralb^S5>ribttnc.

the International HeraldTribune

is proud to have taken die lead rolein

the undertaking.

In an age which is too often char-

acterized by rapid swings in popular emo-

tion on both sides erf the Atlantic, the Lib-

erty Flame project has helped, we
befieve, toreaffirmtwotruthswhich

have stoodthe testoftime: thefundamen-

tal value of Liberty in our way erf H£e and

government and theenduringstrength of
Franco-American friendship.

h
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How CanYou Tell CatFrom Chair?Ask a Pigeon
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By Malcolm W. Browne results is probably the result of some variation in

Ne*> York Tima Service experimental technique,” Dr. Wassennan saacL

I
OWA CITY, Iowa— The htunble pigeon, scarcdy Pr. Herbert S. Tenaoe, a psyebt^gist at Cotamtaa

noticed as it pecks a livelihood from its sidewalk University who conducts conceptualization open-

twvrrnnni^r, may have more incommon with hmitiwi meats with pigeons and chimpanzees, said all such

thinkers than is generally realized. experiments have faded to settle a major controversy.

In behavioral psychology experiments at the Uni- “The big question is what the pigeon really secs what it

verity of Iowa, Dr. Edward A Wassennan and his “ presented with these tro-ainwisiaial images,” Dr.

colleagues have turned op what he called surprising Terrace said. “Whether or not it can make tbecaimec-

evidence that “the conceptual abilities of pigeons are hxm between an image and reality is a quests® that

more advanced than hitherto suspected.” remains unanswered and not much work is bong date

The pigeem mind, moreover, probably offers impor- to answer it"

tant clues as to how the human mmd evolved and Critics contend that no experiment can demonstrate

functions, Dr. Wassennan said in an interview. “Dar- unequrerafy thatanar^naTassodats the image ofan

win raised the possbility of a continuity in tivwtai object with the real thing- However persuasive the

development from animals to human beings," he said. anAeuxmay seem, Dr. Wassennan acknowledged, “no

“And Li certainly looks as though he was right." coe can get inside a pigeon’s bead.”
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Pigeons were rewarded with pinch of grain when they distinguished between obj^sta^ot^rapS

I.VTKHXATIOVAI. POSITIONS
[

I
HEAD OF RESEARCH I

Amnesty International needs a Head of Research to manage the 1 30 research and legal staff at the
International Secretariat in London. S/he is responsible for the maintenance of the quality and
impartiality of Amnesty International's information, published material, and approaches to govern-
ment, and for the consistent application of agreed polides and advising on their development. S/he
is responsible for ensuring that the International Secretariat's country programs and work with inter-

governmental organizations are properly planned in the context of globed and regional priorities.

The Head of Research must have sound political judgment and a sensitivity to the political, legal and
social situation in different parts of the world in general, and to human rights issues in particular.

S/he must have experience of collecting and assessing information, and reviewing the work of

others. The Head of Research must be fluent in English and should have a good working knowledge
of French or Spanish. S/he must be able to communicate well in writing and in speech, and must be
sensitive to the needs of the international multicultural environment.

SALARY: Starts at £18,198 per annum
CLOSING DATE: 27 JANUARY 1989
INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR MID FEBRUARY 1989

For further information and an application form, please contact:

Personnel Office

Amnesty International

international Secretariat ^
London"WCIX 8DJ -*> fmiieSty
United Kingdom CTp IntGITldtlOlltfll
Tel: (01) 837 3805.
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Dr. Herbert & Teaaoe, a psyebatogwt at Cotambaa
University who prwyfrKTfy conceptualization apart-

ments with pigeons and chimpanzees, said all such

experiments have faded to settle a major controverey.

“The lag question is what the pigeon ready sees when it

is presented with these two-aiiDnisional images,” Dr.

Terrace said. “Whether or not it can. make the carrofic-

tion between an and reality is a quests® that

remains unanswered and not nradi work is hong done
to answer it”

Crirics contend that no experiment can demonstrate

UOeqmvPCaHy tiiflfan mwiflfftffflrcflfas fjjff ifnayrim
object with the real dung. However persuasive the

evidencemay seem, Dr. Wassennan acknowledged, “no
coe can get inside a pigeon's bead.”

IN BRIEF

Evidence ofAtmosphere on Plato
NEW YORK (NYT)— Observations of a star as it passed

.

Pluto, the outermost planet in the solar system, have confirm

despite its small size the planet has an atmosphere. v
The observations weremade in.June with a one-meter teJcsbopr

UUlvuaiiTia MW IWIIIB. v . : -wr Jr .

t iinflr and Planetary Laboratory of the University of Arizona. y ft

Astronomers at several sites inTasmania, Australia,New Zeakridand

elsewhere in the South Pacific were in apositioato watdrtbe^wnL.»^.

occnltatfon. As the star passed behind nuto, the light from -

sudden led astronomers to conclude that the planetMn
atmosphere whose thickness was comparable to the radius of theplanet'£

Lnd it certainly looks as tnoogn Be was ngirt.” one can get mane a pigeon’s bead." OCA HI * • TT C
InaseriaQfexperim®ts,the]bwagroupisinvcsti- The four categories Wassennan’s group used in the Z«)U I iRUIS IB t.u# I'CaT M1UICQOI1'

gating the ability of pigeons to assign pictures of experiments, which were reported in the Journal of

objects to such logical categories as “cats* or “auto- Experimental Psychology, woe cats (or in some cases,

mobiles.” After being familiarized with the testing ftP™n beings), chairs, automobiles and flowers. Oi>

apparatus, tbe pigeons respond to questions by peck- jwaswere shown from different perspectives, in altered

ing at keys representing posribte answers.A computer lighting or settings and sometimes partially hidden,

controls and records all experiments, and when a In ope test, 500 slides from each category were

pigeon pecks a correct answer tbe bird is automatically jpixed in random order and shown to

rewarded with a pinch of grain. images from each category were
goons. Ten
flashed®

to classify‘‘Pigeons commit new images to memory at light- screen until the subjects had teamed to classify

ping speed,” Dr. Wassennan said, “but the remark- them correctly. The remaining slides were then pre-

able thing is that they organize images of things into seated with no repetitions. If ajageon pecked the key

the f»nv logical categories that i™hi hringy use corresponding to the correct category, it was reward-
I .

w tH! nfnPrnntMi ika ltavt nliAa time m tonlad
when we concqptnalize.”

Experiments devised by Dr. Wassecman, his former
graduate student, Dr. Ramcsh S. Bhatt, and others in

the Iowa group have built upon pigeon research begun
in the 1960s by Dr. Richard J. Hermstem of Harvard
University. Dr. Hermstein and other investigators

have shown that pigeons can distinguish between

ed; otnowise, the next slide was presented.

Dr. Wassennan said die birds achieved an accuracy
rate of about 70 percent in this test Shoe random
pecking at the keys would have yielded a score of about

25 percent, he regards the result as highly rignificant.

“It's not just a matter of rote teaming,” he said

Experiments of this kind. Dr. Wassennan believes,

WASHINGTON (WF) —The blue and purple floras of PenhndS;
beardtongue, the bright pink Peter’s Mountain maltow and more, than ;

250 other plants and thar. distinc-

live features may vanish from the PTTn f{$^? . :

United States within the next five (VM
years, according to a survey at the v^S
Smithsonian Institution. >

J
a' :

'Of the estimated 25,000 species

and varieties of plants native to the
.

United States, about 3,000, or 8 it. .i

percent, are estimated to be in dan- J /;
/

' -

ger <rf extinction. ; SwU?.r.
-

'

Th««-qiiaiters of those plants •

that are now on the ve^ge of extinc- . . . . i :

tion are concentrated in four states, -.-.v^T'
Itamiaq by Mftlwjllr-

images that contain some type of object and images may shed light on one of the principal debates in

Hawaii, California, Texas and Florida, and in Puerto Rica Among tfcz.

253 kinds of plants counted as nearest to extinction are such, vafigfl'

spedes as the Banara Vanderbiltn, a 30-foot tall tropical tree'withyeZkjw^

flowers and fleshy fruit, of which only six are left in Puerto Ricti^md ftg

'

that do noL Dr. Wassennan carried this discovery a

step further by showing that pigeons can distinguish

among at least four categories of objects and, he said,

“probably vastly mare than that”

He also found no difference in a pigeon’s ability to
distinguish “natural” objects like flowers And artificial

ones like chans. In this, his finding differed from that

of Dr. HerrasteLn, who suggested that pigeons were
better able to recognize categories for natural objects

rather than artificial ones. “Tbe difference in our

behavioral psychology: whether animals, including

pigeons ana hnman bongs, conceptualize categories

of things in terms of average “prototypes” or by
reference to a huge file of atnilw stored images re-

ferred to as “exemplars."

“Our experiments have not settled the debate,” he
said, “but I think- the evidence is growing that the

richer a memory is in stored images the more capable

it is of distinguishing categories. I fed the exemplar
explanation is probably closest to the truth.”

known from a angle specimen at the base of a diff on theisland GatotO'
.
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Virus Tied to Nerve Diseases
By Harold M. Schmeck Jr. mgHILV-l fonerve disorders pro- that, while the virus is rare, testing

New York Tima Service vides a need and an opportunity for is recommended “to be on tbe safe

AVIRUS that is considered a research. Dr. Gallo said. It is side.”

potential threat to tbe blood known, for example, why In an interview at the cancer in-

supply because it renew in HTLV-1 causes cancer in sane pa- stitute in Bethesria, Maryland, Dr.

humans, may be a cause of tipits and appears to cause nerve Gallo applauded the decision. He
serious nervous-system disorders, disordtts but not cancer in others, noted that the virus is becoming
scientists say.

Viruses isolated from both types of more common among intravenous

. . - . patients appear to be the same, but drug users. HTLV-1, far human T-
In adults, the virus, HTLV-1, can Dr. GaDo said there may be subtle lymphotrophic virus, is best known

cause leukemia, a cancer of the differences. If so. that fact could be foTraiudngteulcemias that involve
bodys blood-forming system. It a clue to thenatureof cancer and of the T-cells, white blood cells that
was first hnked to cancer m Japan nerve disease. are vital to the immune defense
and was later found to cause leuke- Last week the U.S. Food and system.
nna and a closely related form of Drug Administration approved Dr. Gallo said the virus has also
lymphoma in other parts of Aria, kits to be used to test donated been linked to other cancers of the

AVIRUS that is considered a w research. Dr. GaDo said. It is

potential threat to tbe blood known, for example, why

dents and appears to cause nerve Gallo applauded the decision. He
disorders but not cancer in others, noted that the vims is becoming
Viruses isolated from both types of more common among intravenous
patients appear to be the same, but drug users, HTLV-Lior human T-
Dr. GaDo said there may be subtle lymphotrophic virus, is best known

M vw -

and was later found to cause lenke- Last week the U.S. T
mia and a closely related form of Drug Administration i

lymphoma in other parts of Asia, kits to be used to test

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE

F.M.C., a Fortune 500 Company,
is looking for a EUROPEAN SALES and MARKETING
MANAGER for its AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES EQUIPMENT
DIVISION.

BASED at the European Headquarters inAULNAY, France,

the individual we want is an energetic self-starter with a thorough

knowledge of the European Automotive Equipment Market.

He wiD feelcomfortable with state-of-the-artequipment sold through

national distributors and he will have the proven capacity to transfer

technology between EUROPE and the UNITED STATES.

Multilingual, possessing either a University Degree or technical cre-

dentials, the winning candidate will have at least 12 years European

Sales and Marketing experience in the field of automotive equip-,

ment: alignment machines, balancers and tire changers.

If you fit our profile, please send a letter with C.V. to:

NEWSPAPER BOX # TJ1024

Africa and the Caribbean basin. A blood for evidence of HTLV-1. The
lew cases have also been found m FDA braes to prevail the vims
the southeastern United States. from spreading through blood

But research suggests that the transfusions. Dr. Frank E. Young,
virus may also «»«* paralytic dis~ - the agency’s commissioner, said

ease and some cases of a nerve
disorder, the symptoms of which
are similar to those erf multiple scle-

rosis.

Dr. Robert C. Gaik) of theUnit-
ed States's National Cancer Insti-

tute, who isolated and identified

the virus in 1980, said thenew stud-

ies show it to be more widespread
and potentially important as a
cause of disease of the nervous sys-

tem than it is as a cause of cancer.

HTLV-l and the closely related

HTLV-2 belong to a class of virus-

es, called retroviruses, that includes

HIV, the cause of AIDS. HTLV-2
has not yet been proved to cause

any known disease. HIV, the hu-

man immunodeficiency virus, has

been intensely studied since it was
identified as the cause of acquired

immune deficiency syndrome.
HTLV-1 has been the subject of

much less stndy. The evidence link-

are vital to the immune defense

system.

Dr. Gallo said the virus has also

been linked to other cancers of the

blood-forming system and to some
non-cancerous failures of the im-

mune system. He said it is not

known how that virus causes disor-

ders of the nervous system.

Tumor Growth Detected Sooner
: ^

NEW YORK (NYT) — A computer-assisted way to look atbcuu i

scans is enabting researchers to determine whether tumors are dangujjg

in size much sooner than wasprevtously possible. - • •
-

'

The method, developed by Dr. David N. Kennedy, a medical physica*

at the Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, uses a^Htguterto
ramcaic aononnauncs issue me onus uy <uuuyzm£ sBqyiicuenauaemoB-
iirmggs- The cmr^iter hnmas in ftn tirffetwioai m brightness fn titantiapfr

'

and draws outlines of brain structures. .
-

-

:

.-r-

In general. Dr. Kennedy said, a tumor must change in volmra byii
least 30 percent before doctore can be certain that a changelas taxes

-

place. The method allows doettara to be sure of changes when a tm&afti

volume has changed by only 10 percent.

Younger People Getting Skin Cancer^
WASHINGTON (AP) — Melanoma, a fatal type of skm cancer, #.^,

affecting more people at a younger age than ever Wore, and die trend
”

affecting more people at a younger age than ever before, and the trend

may get worse if Aemteal pollution continues to leach natural aznoe

from the atmosphere, an expert sots.

It is believed that melanoma, a skin cancer that will Sjpread throughout

the body if not excised by surgery eazfy, develops after lO.to 20 year* df

heavy or damagingexpomretoultravimetraysof thesem. ButDLDazrell

S. Riad, an assistant clinical professor of detennatofogy at New York
TT - t m t! , n.i < -.a _ l. • jl__ - - - '< «

be the explanation erf why people are getting it youngre and younger

maybe. Inat has been brou^it iq) as.a hypothesis.”

let solar raystom^^iing ihe^£nrfacc!
>

S^a in recent yean

have shown that same types of chemical pollutants, principally the

fluorocarbons that are used for rdrigexants and solvents, destroy the

atmospheric ozone, rims allowing more ultraviolet rays to reach Earth.

&ma

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEE
FOR PALESTINIAN HUMAN RIGHTS

(ICPHR)

On the occasion of the first anniversary of the Palestinian Intifada the constituting

session of the ICPHR has taken place in Vienna/Austria. The Committee— established

under the auspices of the International Progress Organization, a consultative

organization of the United Nations— will closely monitor the human rights violations

in the occupied Palestinian territories ard will report periodically to the U.N.

Commission on Human Rights in Geneva.

The founding members of the ICPHR are:

Prof. Dr. TOrkkayo Ataov (University of Ankara), Mr. Amar Bentoumi (Sea. Gen., International Association of

Democratic Jurists), Prof. Dr. Jacques Berque (College de France), Prof. Dr. Remigiusz Bierzanek (University of

Warsaw), Mr. Luden Bitteriin (Association de solidarity francoarabe). Prof. Dr. Robert Charvin (University of Nice), The

Hon. ffamsey Garic (ref. Attorney-General of ttie United Stales), Marshal Francisco da Costa Gomes (former President

of Portugal), Dr. Uri Davis (Jerusalem and Peace Service, London), Col. Prof. Dr. G.lAD. Draper (University of Sussex,

U.K.), Dr. Bodrya B-Awadhi (University of Kuwait), Maitre Abdulwahab El-Behi (Arab Organization for Human Rights),

Prof. Dr. Nocer Eddine Ghozali (University of Algiers), Dr. An is F. Kassim (Editor, The Palestine Yearbook of

International Law), Maitre Henri Katton (Palestine), Prof. Dr. Hans R. Klecatsky (ret. Minister of Justice of Austria), Prof.

Dr. Hans Koehler (President of the International Progress Organization), Mr. Erwin Lane (ret. Foreign Minister of

Austria), Dr. Kenneth Lewan (Polytechnical University, Hagen/FRG), Dr. Alfred M. Lilienthal (Washington, D.G), Prof.

Dr. Roberto Mesa (Universidad complutense de Madrid), Prof. Dr. Norton Mezvinsky (Centrgl Connecticut State

University/USA), ret. General Nino Pasti (former Deputy Supreme Commander of NATO), Massimo Pini (Member of

the Swiss Parliament and of the Swiss Parliamentary Delegation to the Council of Europe), Prof. Dr. Israel Shahak

(Israeli League for Human and Cvil Rights), Prof. Dr. Jean Salmon (Universite Libre de Bruxelles), Mr. Muhammad
Jamirgddin Sircar (Barrister at Law, ret. Minister of State for Foreign Affairs, Bangladesh), Dr. Themba Sono

(Washington D.C), Prof. Dr. Gerhard Stuby (University of Bremen/FRG), Maitre Jean-Louis Weil (Paris), Prof. Dr.

Auguste-Raynald Werner (University of Geneva), Prof. Dr. Norbert Wimmer (University of Innsbruck, alternate

member of the Constitutional Court of Austria), Prof. Dr. Jean Ziegler (member of the Swiss Poriiament).

The ICPHR kindly invites human rights experts to submit their informations and remarks to:

International Committee for Palestinian Human Rights

c/o International Progress Organization

A-1010 Vienna, Kohlmarkt 4.

Phone (1 ) 5332877, fax (1 )
533296221 , telex 61 3222950 ipoa, cables: Interprogress, Vienna

A subscription to the IHT can be the perfect gift for a”friend or business
acquaintance. And with our special crift rate it's never been easier or mare economical
to subscribe.

Just call your toll-free number below and give the operator the name and
address oi the recipient, the subscription period you prefer, your subscriber number or
full address and your name as you wish it to appear on the gift card, which we will

send in your name.
You may pay by credit card or we will invoice you or your company.
And if your friend is already an IHT subscriber we will notify you immediately

and either extend the subscription or cancel your charge, as you prefer.

If a toll-free number is not available in your country of residence or if you
refer to order by mail, oontad Subscription Manager

(
Intematioml Herald Tribune,

Tel: 46.37.93.61, tk: 612832, fcoc 46.37.93.70.

Offer valid until Jan. 15th, 1989.

Red of Afr.Gulf

Certral/lcftn America

d==& • In the foflowng countries, you v»J be chorg^ Ifo asrf of a kwtJ ool as a cowioctmg chcrge: BeJgium, FnJond
Norway, Portugal. Span and Sweden.

•• Please ask your txwator far detdls obout hand dalivetY in ihese countries.
I

••• CalH«lccaI number in Alhens, /NtfMWrwsJ' in Athens, (Not fatireej
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N.Y. Stocks Record Small Gain

:c

United Press International

NEW YORK— Prices were slightly higher in

moderate trading on the New York Stock Ex-

change on Wednesday as enthusiasm about the

announcement of cutbacks in Soviet military

levels was muted.
The Dow Jones industrial average, which rose

25.60 points on Tuesday, advanced 4.27 to dose
at 2.153.63.

Advances led declines by a 9-7 margin- Vol-

ume feU to 148J6 million shares from 158.34

million traded on Tuesday.
Broad-market indexes also advanced. The

New York Stock Exchange index rose 0.36 to

156.14. Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose

0.54 to dose at 278.13. The price of an average

share gained 8 cents.

In bis speech to the U.N. General Assembly
late Wednesday morning. President Mikhail S.

Gorbachev erf the Soviet Union said Soviet

troop levels would be cut by 500,000 men over

the next two years and tank divisions and other

weapons would be reduced.

Stock market analysts said investors had

been speculating on whether Mr. Gorbachev

would announce the cutbacks after Dutch me-
dia reports Tuesday said he planned to offer a

reduction In conventional forces while in New
York. The reports spurred financial markets

sharply higher on Tuesday, and some of the

excitement toward the announcement spilled

over into early trading Wednesday.
The consensus on Wall Street, according to

Gail Dudack, a market analyst with S.G. War-
burg, was that "a redaction in Soviet troops

would reduce pressure on the United States’

defense budget"

But enthusiasm waned by the time Mr. Gor-
bachev made the announcement as the market
began to pull back to a narrow gain.

Long Island Lighting was the most active

issue, off W to 12. A jury Monday found the
utility guilty of violating e racketeering statute,

opening the door to a class-action suit that
could involve almost S2 billion in itann^
Texaco followed, up 2*k to 51. Rumors sur-

faced that Carl C. Icahn, chairman of Trans
World Airlines Inc., might wage another battle

for control of Texaco following his defeat this

spring.

Traders said most of the Texaco buying was
done through Bear, Steams & Co., Reuters
reported. Some said the firm had purchased two
million shares by early afternoon. Mr. Icahn,

who earlier this week said he would not sell hie

14.8 percent stake in the company and may buy
more, has been rumored to have a partner with
whom he would make a new bid for Texaco.

Intercowas the third-most active issue, up 1H
to3 1 14, amid reports of arbitrage trading caused
by the distribution of Interco's special divi-

dends of cash and securities.

AT&T rose V* to 29%. IBM fell 1% to 120%.

Prices dosed slightly higher in moderate trad-

ing on the American Stock Exchange.
The American Slock Exchange index rose

0.41 to 297.77, and the price of an average share

gained 2 cents. Advances and declines were
virtually equal and volume fell to 10.24 million

shares from 11.29 million.

Wang Labs Class B led the Amex issues, off Vi

to84L
The National Association of Securities Deal-

ers composite index fell 0.65 to dose at 376.35.
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French Company
Handbook i968

v
Now in the 1 988 completely revised and

updated edition, almost 200 pages of indispensable

information in English on a selection of 85 of the

most important French companies, as well as basic

fads on other major firms. Includes information on

the French economy and major sectors of activity, an

introduction to the Paris Bourse, and a bilingual

dictionary of French finanacd terms.

Each profile indudes defeated information

art head office, management, major activities, number

of employees, sales breakdown, company

background, shareholders, principal French subsidiaries

and holdings, foreign holdings aid activities,

exports, research and innovation, 1982-1986 financial

performance, 1987 financial htgNij^its, aid

ACCOR
a£®OPORTS DE PARIS

AOOSPAVALE
AS FRANCE
ARUQUIDE
ATOCHEM
AVK3NS MARCH. DASSAULT-

BREGUET AVIATION
AXA (MUTUSJLES UNES-DROUOT-

,.;U

BANQUE NDOSUEZ
BANQUE NATTONAtE DE
PAR&BNP

BANQUES POPULAJRES
B£GHD4SAY
BOUYGUES
BSN
BUU.
CAISSE NATIONAIS DES
T&fCOMMUMCATIONS (CNT)

CAMPQ+ON BERNARD
CAP GEMINI SOGET1
CARNAUD
CEAJhOUSTOE

CGSALSTHOM t _
CGff (COMPAGNE GcNBtALE
DTNDUSTWE ET DE
PARTX3PADONS)

COM GROUP
CHARGEURSSA
CUBMtoTB«ANfe
COGEMA
COMPACT DUMO_
COMPAGNE HNANClERE DE

at&HT M3USTWH. Ef

COMMBtOAWJC GROUP _
COMPAGNE HNANO&E DE SUET

COMPAGNE GfiNfiRAlE

D’flficnaai6(CGE)

COMPAGf* G&filALE DBS EAUX

03MPAGNE LA H&-RN
CR&tT AGRtCOLE
CR&XT COMMHtOAL
DE FRANCE (CCF1

CREDIT LOCAL DE FRANCE
-CAEaSA

CREDIT LYONNAIS
CS&HT NATIONAL
DARHf
DOCKS DE PRANCE
DUMEZ

ELF AQUITAINE
EMCeNTRBWSE MM^RE

ET CHIMK3U6
fftoAraemiAND faure

ESSB-OR
FRAMATOME
FRANCA15E HOECHST
GMFGRCHJP
(GARANHE MUTUBXE
DES FONCnONNAIRES)

GROUPE DES ASSURANCES
NAHONALES (GAN)

HAVAS
IBM FRANCE
tMETAL
LEGRAM)
L'OREAL
LVMH MOET H&tNBSY
LOWSVUnTON

LYONNAISEDESEAUX
MBttJNGBUN
MJCHBJN
PECHNEY
PEUGEOT SA
POUET
PWNTEMPS GROUP
LASEDOUTE
rhOn&po«b«
ROUSSaUOAF
SAWT-GOSAW
SALOMON
SANOH
SCHM3DBI
SCOR
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SBTA
SEMAMETW
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SOaETtGfrftAlE
dwirepbsbsge

SODEXHO
SOMM9ALUSBT
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TBEMECAMQUE
THOMSON
TOTALCOMPAGNC
HtANCABE DES PfeTROLK

UNION DS ASSURANCES
DEPARSIUAP)

USINORSAOLOR
VALLOUREC
V!CIO*E GROUP

1987/1988 important developments, strategies end trends.

indispensable for corporate, government

and banking executives, institutional investors, industrial

purchasers and other deasiomnakers who should

be more fully informed on major French companies.

French Company Handbook 1988 is being sent to

8,000 selected business and financial leaders in the

United States, Japan, Southeast Ada, China, the

Middle East and Western Europe.

Other interested parties may purchase the

Handbook at $59.50 per copy, induding postage in

Europe. Three or more copies, 20% reduction.

Outside Europe, please add postal charges for each

copy; Middle East, $4; Asia, Africa, North and
South America, $7.

Hcratb^Sribiinc.
French Company Hawbook 1988

Published by
International Business Development

with the
Intemationcd Herald Tribune

iroemanond hercta Inbune, Book Division

181 Avenue ChatedeOaufle, 92521 NeuiBy Cedex, France.

Please send me copies of french Company Handbook 1988.

DEndosed s my payment. Payment may be made in ary

convertible European currency at current exchange rates.

lJ

P

lease charge to Ovfca DDinere DAmex
my credit crad: Eurocord OAccess MasterCand

CARD NUMBS

SIGNATURE
tnwMMr/ to raft art anted

NAME te Wed lMn|.

POSITION

COMPANY

address

OTY/COUNTKY/CODE.

.EXP. DATE.

&-12-88
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RETURN OK BttHTUTiOm INVESTOR'S WVKIMBfT WATCH P806WI;

Wkince its beginning more than 20 years ago, adver-

Jpfiismgjn Institutional Investor has always been a

sound investment. Now, the leading magazine in the

finance and investment field offers a h^^ier yield

tibuSLSR ever.

In 1989, II will introduce its new ENYESTMENTMATCH
PROGRAM. Advertisers who take advantage of this program
will be able to reach Institutional Investor’s universe of

544,090 readers with both impact and frequency-
AND AT A VERY FAVORABLE COST.

Nest year, all advertisers who increase their advertising

schedule in II by a minimum ofone insertion over 1988

levels will receivejrw equivalent advertising tomatch then*

incremental advertising investment. This apphes to sched-

ules in both U.S. and International Editions.

For example:

"An advertiserwho increases its 1988 four-time schedule

fay two insertions to six in 1989 will receive two additional
*._! 1 * C A J-J-I - f _j Lj. /if ffeomatching insertions free. A total ofeight insertions at the

cost ofonly sis.

“An advertiserwho ran only once in 1988 can triple that

investment by adding only one morepage and getting the

third free.
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Hanson Pretax Profit. ;:

Rose 19% lorth^Year
The Assodaud

J

’tbm .*

LONDON—Hanam PLC Wodnod^
that pretax profit for the year ended Sent:3h

rose 18J percent, to £8W nriffii»j(SL6

from£741 million. •
,

'

The Britishccmglomente sidd aftw-tsspf^
jumped 1&2 percent to £676 mSEpOa axapuen
with £572 nffllkm a year eariksc Eafinpgs par

share rose to 15.9 pcooe from 14 pence. -.

Hanson said net profit for.theyear war£Li2

biffion after an extracadinaiy gampf£445ml-
Bod from the sale at certain hrthiCT^Tw
were no extrawdinary items in the year-e*^^

'

period. Revenue rose IftS peicad. -ttf,^*

billion from £6.68 Kffion. -
* : •;

The coanwny has been in

tout month, when, it announcedplaigto iitfCMe

its borrowing powers to £11 roffioB&odiloj
billion previously. The move triggered speCffl*£

tkm that Hanson was chceagain^lhe

pursue growth py aaramnon, sna ic

man. Lord Hanson. He said dM edmp

i

£3^ bi3Eon in cash at thcendof tefe
whidi cxceededits debtbynirartlan£l

riweaha

R

ihechsir-

Wben you are planningyour advertising portfolio for 1989,

be sure to consider Institutional Investor for the best yield oi

your advertising dollars and for its deliveryofa very select

audience ofdecision makers at the very highestlevel in tbe

financial and investmentcommunity.

Forcomplete details, call Heidi Merrill, Managing
Director, In London at (1) 430-0881.
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European Schools Argue
Bachelors Are Attractiye

E

Pontifical f^rnwria^ fn lrfiwWH

was the first institution in
Spain to offer an undergradu-
ate degree in European busi-
ness studies in 1986. The uni-

versity also offers one of
Spain’s leading master's of
business administration pro-

grams.
Some schools argue that

'Our students upset

the apple cart far less

than MBAs,’ one

business school

official said.
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' Mr. Simla aid, “ft? GEORGINA SWIFT, 7a, a graduate of the European
Business School’s London branch, for instance, is trilin-

gual in English, French and German. She did summer
internships ai Basque Nationals de Paris in London, Beecham

- i Group PLC in France, Digital Equipment Carp, in London, GZS
* (Eurocard and Eunxiock) in Frankfurt, Tampella LhL, a paper

company in Helsinki, and Yves Rocher GmbH in Germany. She
is now international marketing assistant for MSL International

(UJL) LttL, the recruiting ram in London, earning £13.500

($25,200) plus boons. She is helping the company devise a
European strategy for 1992.

MB Group PLC, the British parlmgw waiting far a European
Commission decision on its proposed merger with Group Car-
nand, the French packaging concern, anticipates hiring more
graduates from European business studies programs if the deal

goes through.

MB’s graduate development manager, Peter Mckenzie-Smith,
said, “We want to make the merged company not British or

French bat truly European. The whole question is how to grow
genuinely European managers.’*

Students said they are constantly adjusting to cultural differ-

ences. “Underthe German system, youjust read what is.assigned
"

‘and take the exam,” said Barbara Reuter, a senior from the
Fachhochschulc fttr Tecbnik und Wirtschaft, in Roitlmgen- “In
the UJL system, you wouldn’t survive just doing that” She is

spending the year at Middlesex Business School in London.
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MAN EN THE NEWS

Boskin
,
Father ofFlexible Freeze andNow CEA

By SHERRY BUCHANAN
International HeraU Tribune

QNDON—The Jesuits, known for centuries as the preemi-
nent educators of the Roman Catholic Church, are
running a business college in Madrid that offers not
only the normal postgraduate degree program but also

'ts high school graduates with a view to turning this younger
mto true Enromanagers: ronltflingnal, sensitive to cultural

contrasts and knowledgeable about different national markets
and ways of doing business.
At a time when many companies throughout Europe are

wondering where they wifi find their future managers, the Insti-
tute C&tolico de Admimstradon y Dinxaon de Empresas
(ICADE) at the Universidad

By Peter T. Kilbom
Afcw York Times Service

WASHINGTON — Michael Jay Bos-

kin, the respected, eclectic conservative

scholar who has been r arTVVi George

Bush's chief economic adviser, has written

gently but critically of the Reagpn adminis-

tration’s economic policies.

But it is likely that the 43-year-old pro-
_ ..... - !~

f win he a team

Mr. Boskin worked closely during the

campaign with leaders of the incoming

administration, mdndingMr. Bush, Trea-

sury Secretary Nicholas F. Brady and the

future budget director, Richard G. Dar-
man

He won their admiration with the politi-

cally dever proposal of a “flexible freeze"

of the budget, which became a Bush thane.

_
“My basic feeling." be said in an inter-

view a few days ago, “is that I have had a

long enough, serious enough interaction
with these people to know they want high-
quality, serious ecoaomic advice. Bui I do
not think it is the role of the adviser to go
public about a disagreement with a deci-
sion the president makes. It's the president
who got elected, not me."
He made no reference to previous eco-

nomic advisers, but the implication was
dear.

President Ronald Reagan's second chief

economist. Martin S. Feldstem, who is now
bade at Harvard, made speeches taking

issue with various White House policies.

Mr. Boskin, fellow academics say, would
go along as far as he could with policies he
questioned. And rather than make 3 speech
if faced with an untenable conflict, they say
he would quit.

Mr. Wrekin
,
bora in New York City,

graded the University of California at

Berkeley during the turbulent 1960s. He
also did graduate work there.

Stanford praises him in particular for

establishing a business-funded research

center, at which students of economics,

business and engineering study issues of

common interest.

Mr. Bralrin known for economic work

in public finance and Social Security, has

urged the adoption of multiyear budgets, a

proposition that appeals to Mr. Bush.

Some years ago, he sought to show that

people would save more if their taxes were

cut, but other economists found they could

not substantiate his research.

He has also encountered some skepti-

cism over the “flexible freeze” proposal.

He suggested that all government spend-

ing, except Social Security, be hdd to the

inflation rate. Spending for someprograms
could grow, but other spending would have
to be reduced correspondingly.

Mr. Boskin said the economy’s growth
would generate enough new revenue to put
the budget in balance within five years.

Outside the Bush camp and the fraterni-
ty of supply-siders, economists doubt the
proposition would work, said Moses Abra-
movitz, a past president of the American
Economic Association.

But Lawrence S. Summers, a Harvard
University professorwho was the top econ-
omist in Michael S. Dukakis's presidential

campaign and has collaborated with Mr.
Boskin in earlier research, said he wel-
comed the appointment

“The stridency of George Bush's pre-
and post-election rhetoric has created cou-

See BOSKIN, Page 15
Michael Boston's spending pro-
posal has met skepticism.

their bachelor's of business administration, graduates are not as
expensive, greedy or pushy as the stereotypical MBA yet have
similar skills although far less weak experience.

“Some employers complain about MBAs coming to run the
company the minute they arrive,” said Jason Drew of the Europe-
an Business School’s London branch. “Our students upset the

apple cart far less than MBAs.”
Daniel Agromayor Pereda, 19, an ICADE undergraduate who

is spending hisjunior year abroad ai Middlesex Business School
Polytechnic in London, said, “I was going to study just business
but this program was ready different freon what we are used to.

You have to adapt to various conntries, customs and languages.”
ICADEjoins & growing number of European institutions that

are targeting high school graduates to be future Enromanagers
rather than (he 27-to-35 age group in MBA programs.

In most such courses, students are taught European studies

along with marketing, accounting and finance. They must be
bilingual or trilingual and must study and woric abroad for one or

two years of the four-year programs.
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Reuters

LONDON— The British finan-

cier Peter Clowes, whose Barlow
Clowesinvestment group collapsed

last May, was charged Wednesday
with theft and conspiracy to steal

more than £225 million (541.6 mil-

lion).

The police Serious Fraud Office

said Mr. Clowes was charged to-

gether with two business associates,

Peter Naylor and Christopher

Newman, who were arrested at

their homes early Wednesday.

Mr. Clowes, who was charged

last June with perverting the course

of justice, faced 16 new charges

including false accounting. Mr.
Naylor and Mr. Newman were
each jointly accused with Mr.
Clowes on four theft charges and
one conspiracy charge.

The collapse of Barlow Clowes,

many erf whose clients were retired

persons who bad invested their sav-

ings, triggered criticism of (he gov-

ernment far licensing the firm’s

funds despite warnings from the

Bank of England and the stock ex-

change.

;

The tradeandindustry secretary.
Lord Young, ordered an inquiry

into his ministry’s handling of the

case but resisted calls for the gov-

ernment to compensate investors.

Mr. Clowes, who was arrested in

Juneand released on £300,000 ban,
came in voluntarily Wednesday far

questioning by detectives. He will

appear with Mr. Naylor and Mr.
Newman, who were remanded in

custody, in a court on Thursday.

Barlow Clowes investment funds
in Britain and Gibraltar were
closed with an estimated £190 mil-

lion owed to investors. The 7,000

investors in the British fund may
recover most of their £52 million.

But the 11,000 cheats of the Gibral-
tar fund may regain only one-third

of the £138 million owed them.

The Poor Performance of Biotechnology Stocks
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Biotech Suffering Cash Deficiency

The Market Collapse Hurt Prospects at a Critical Phase

•
; .. j rBy Lawrence M. Fisher

New York Times Service

SAN FRANCISCO — After

investing billions of dollars and
dreaming for years about creat-

ing products that would change

drily life, the biotechnology in-

dustry is running out of cash.

Industry experts say that in-

vestors, who once seemed to

have limitless pockets, have
slopped putting up money at a
critical time, when many bio-

technology companies are seek-

ing badly needed cash to push
research forward.

The experts blame the stock

market collapse of a year ago,

when biotechnology stocks

plunged. Scaled-back "sales pro-

jections of a widely publicized

new drughave also soured inves-

tors.

In the last year, only two new
biotechnology stock offerings

were made, and neither was ea-

gerly received.

As a result of the cash short-

age, many biotech companies are

cutting costs, abandoning re-

search projects and focusing on

products with the best chances of

getting to market soon.

To obtain cash, an increasing

number erf biotech enterprises

..J-

NYT

tal markets dosed, a period when
the industry is going to have se-

vere cash needs.” said Peter

Drake, vice president of Vector

Securities in Chicago.

He foresees near-term cut-

backs in research and develop-

ment to preserve cash, which will

mean a long-term loss of com-
petitiveness worldwide.

No one is ready to write the

nascent industry’s obituary, but
some analysts believe the belt-

tightening and the short-term fo-

cus of investors could cede in-

dustry leadership to foreign
countries.

Sales projections of Genen-
lech's Activase have been
scaled bade to $180 million
from an earlier $500 hhIImhl

are forming partnerships with

large pharmaceuticals or chemi-
cals companies, a sign that the

young concerns will not supplant
traditional drag manufacturers.

The fund shortage is also like-

ly to create a wave of mergers
among the biotech companies
themselves and spar acquisitions

by large companies and foreign

interests.

Biotechnology is “entering a
very critical period with the capi-

In Japan, the ministry of trade

has identified biotechnology as a

major area of concentration for

the 1990s. The government has
fostered the industry by offering

tax incentives and seed capital

and permittmg consortiums.

The American industry’s woes
were highlighted in recent weeks
when the premier biotechnology
company, Genentech Inc., re-

ported lower sales than expected

for its most promising drug, Ac-
tivase, which dissolves blood
dots and can stop a heart attack

in midstream.

A year ago, as the drug was

See BIO, Page 13

Dollar Surges

After Gorbachev

Defense Speech
Complied fry Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar

soared Wednesday, gaining more
than two pfennig against the Deut-
sche mark and almost two yen, in

response to the Soviet Union's
plans to reduce its troops and cut
conventional arms.

In a speech to the United Na-
tions, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, said the Soviet Union
would trim its armed forces by
500.000 over two years and would
withdraw and disband by 1991 six

tank divisions from East Germany.

Czechoslovakia and Hungary.
The currency market reasoned

that Soviet reductions would open
the door to military retrenchments
by the United States, which would

pare its huge budget deficit.

is now trading at its strongest levels

for a month.
Several currency dealers stressed

that the market needed dollars for

year-end accounting purposes in

any case. But they noted that the

Gorbachev proposals gave an add-
ed incentive to dollar buyers.

At the height of the dollar's rally,

spreads between bid and offer

quotes widened to 20 points or

more.

Despite the disorderly condi-

tions, dealers said they did not de-

tect any intervention by the Feder-

al Reserve to smoothe the rise.

Some traders felt that the effect

of Mr. Gorbachev’s visit would not

last “The market was oversold and
was looking for an excuse to buy
dollars," said a trader with Ameri-

me people feel that this adds
credence tomore credence to George Bush's

ability to cut the budget deficit,"

said Chuck Spence of First Inter-

state Bank in Los Angeles.

The armed forces news had been
expected since Tuesday, but it

sparked heavy short-covering,

dealers said. The dollar shot up to

1.7608 DM at the dose, from
1.7372 at Tuesday’s close, after

trading as high as 1.7730 DM.
The dollar also jumped to

123.695 yen from 121.925 on Tues-
day, having reached a high of

124.15 yen shortly after Mr. Gor-
bachev’s announcement-

U.S. Treasury bond prices,

meanwhile, dosed lower after de-

clining in afternoon trading follow-

ing sharp upward and downward
movements in a volatile market.

The dollar had fallen in recent

weeks because of worries about

U.S. economic policy, particularly

how the incoming administration

of Mr. Bush plans to tackle the

budget deficit.

The U.S. currency firmed
throughout European and early

New York trading on advance

word that Mr. Gorbachev would
announce troop reductions. After

HftHinmg from its highs the dollar

a more gentle uptrend. It

can Security Bank.

Many dealers placed particular

weight on remarks by President

Ronald Reagan. Spearing just be-

fore leaving the White House for

New York. Mr. Reagan said thatbe
welcomed reports that the Soviet

Union was thinking of military

cuts.

“We're pleased to hear that

they’re thinking in that term,” he
said. “We too have thought about
it, and the idea of bringing conven-
tional weapons down, achieving a

symmetry between us, I think

would be another great forward
SIM."

Against other major currencies,

the dollar's rise depressed the Brit-

ish pound, which fell to $1.8405 at

the closefrom SI .8605 atTuesday’s
close. Sterling feD as low as $1 .8250

during early trading, dealers said.

The dollar also rose to 1.4805

Swiss francs from 1.4568 at Tues-

day’s dose and to 6.0105 French
francs from 5.9360.

__
On the bond market. Treasury

bond prices closed near their ses-

sion lows as a move to higher

ground was not sustained, traders

said.

Action was extremely volatile,

with prices gapping higher and

See DOLLAR, Page 15

Tokyo Stocks Soar Through 30,000
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO — A flurry of buy or-

ders just before the dose of trading

Wednesday, marking the first ever

‘^witching hour” after the introduc-

tion of stock-index futures in Ja-

pan, sent the Nikkei average shoot-

ing through the 30,000-yen mark to

afresh record.

“Today shows how the futures

market can move the cash market,”

said Louis Tseng, vice president of

international trading at Goldman
Sadis (Japan) Coro. “1 think trad-

shockc
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era are a little shocked.” he added.

The witching hour occurs at the

end of trading on the day when
investors may dose out spot con-

tracts before ddivoy.

Some contract holders try to cut

their losses or boost theirprofits by
trading in the cash market to move
theinaex doser to or further away

from their futures positions.

“There was heavy futures-related

buying towards the dose that trig-

gered a 200-point rally in the N3t-

kri index, helping it surpass the

30,000 mark,” said Mr. Tseng.

Most analysts had expected the

225-share Nikkei average to rise to

30,000 points by the end of 1988;

few had eroected a 381.44 point

rise to 30,050.82 in one day.

The Nikkei-225 index futures

contract on the Osaka Stock Ex-

change and theTOPK contract chi

the Tokyo Stock Exchange were

launched on Sept. 3.

The surgeWednesdaywas dueto
several factors, brokets said.

.

“The main reason for the sharp

rise towards the dose is that there

was arbitrage activity between the

cash and futuresmarkets,” said one
trader.

The strength of the UJL stock

and bond markets lent support to

Tokyo, said Craig Chudkr, a mar-
ket strategist at the brokerage

Smith New Court

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age jumped 25.60 points to

2J4936 on, Tuesday, adding to

Monday’s 31.48*point rally.

UJL stocks, along with bonds,

were swept higher by talk drat the

Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-

chev, would unilaterally propose to

cut his country’s overall troop lev-

els. Mr. Gorbachev made such a

statement at the United Nations on

Wednesday.

Investors, eager for signs that the

U.S. budget deficit wiH be reduced,

responded quickly. Such a cat in

troops, if matched by the United
States, could point to sharply lower

military outlays.

Brokers said that many Japanese

investors liquidated their long De-
cember contracts and opened short

March ones on Wednesday.

This caused a large spread be-

tween December, moving in paral-

lel with the cash market, ana the

March contract, which rose in con-

tango a pricing situation in which

futures prices rise as maturities

lengthen.

This prompted arbitrages to

lake profits by buying in the cash

market and selling March futures,

brokers said. In the Nikkei con-

tract, this contango was as wide as

500 points on Wednesday.

Some investors who liquidated

long December positions used the

profits to buy stock rather than

March contracts, due to the con-

tract’s high price, and this helped

push up the market, brokers said.

Some bought issues heavily
weighted In the more narrowly
based Nikkei index in a bid to ma-
nipulate that average higher.

The possibility of the futures

market causing volatility in the

ticipanls and kept many Japanese

bouses from engaging in arbitrage

activity.

“Next time people may have pre-
pared themselves,” said Mr. Tseng
at Goldman. “This is the first time
so it is new for everyone.”

Three issues among those with
the heaviest representation in the
Nikkei index rose sharply; Sony
gained 190 yen to 6,820 on volume
of 3.7 million shares, three t*nw-c

Tuesday’s level; Katarina Indus-
tries rose 140 to 2^240 with 104,000
shares traded, up from 30,000 on
Tuesday; and Matsuzakaya
jumped 550 to 6,000 on volume of
1 14,000 after 38,000.

The Nikkei December contract
ended up 210 at 30,000; March rose
120 to 30,290; and June was un-
changed at 30,350.

The December TOPHX contract
ended up 8 points at 2^10, while
March 1989 finished the day 5
higher at 2,346. The index was up
18.96 to 2^1420, a record high

(Reuters, AP, AFP)
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What’s in a Brand? U.K. Accountants Wonder
Reuters

LONDON — Moves by British

companies to value their product
brand names in thdrbalance sheets
havecausedconcern and confusion
among leading accounting firms in

London.

Accountants say they are wor-
ried about valuing things they have
never had to value before, with no
rules to guide them.

names
As companies move to value brand
in their balance sheets, accounting firms
concerned about the lack of guidelines.

are

application of an accounting rule

on how to treat a company’s intan-

gible assets, Mr. Holgate said.

TTie difference between the Unit-
ed States and Britain in treatment
of goodwill caused a signifi™^

move by Hanson PLG
The conglomerate said recentlyAninnmiiiutA c .
***= MMlKHJUlCiaiC KUU TOgjUV

hrand
-“S111* 011

.
a uml' ^idi has Smirnoff, apremier that it planned to treat goodwill on.has been strona m an enw. t t

its acquisitions as pa py**, toVvwit

Putting a value on brands, or on borrowing power.

Hanson’s rice chairmanj Martin

strong m an envi- vodka brand.

jsshhs-—
SSPPlKs a«Sas»sssSeS sStSF™1

.

H™*
1

“Mi MolheB Wattle Ltd. the Australia-based practice towards US rules, sril £d5 bffliou to £11Pna.s— w. .nJ focsi company, this year. Mr. HoteuerfMctitieHWdS
~

But predators, too, would find Usdc-TU-S. accouume ora.

from

Pride bread, Mr Kipling cakes and

Bisto gravy in its annual accounts.

And a number of other compa- advantages,

nics are considering similar moves,

accountants say.

‘‘We are now getting an explo-

sion of all sorts erf things, all sorts

of assets in balance sheets we have

never bad before," said David

Twecdie of Feat Marwick McLin-

BET PLC, in the process of

accounting prec- changing from a conglomerate into,

'"eSlff-
5
*

,
ticeS

» •he treatment of brands and a services group by acquisitions

,

“** 0115 l^tstic situation other goodwill effectively boosts a “d sties, said that under British
mai a company buys a fabulous firm’s balance sheet but reduces accounting rules, its gearing was
company with a worid leaderbrand profits that can be declared.

J ” 1 ' * - - - -

and yet they end up with an appar-
ently weakened balance sheet,"
said John Murphy, chairman of In.
terbrand Group PLC, the brands affected.

double its level under U.S. rules.

Similar treatment under British GearingisacnicialmeastireofbcH--

ndes usually means balance sheets rowing to asset base.

are nn- BET has bought a number of"8 T?L“,‘*‘hltvata'<1 Tile brands debate arose reoatiy
rion problems. Ranks Hovirfs brands. in Britain- tri hv RA-iproblems.

Peter Holgate of Deioitte Has-

kins & Sells said,
WA sizable num-

ber of largish companies are active-

ly considering" valuing their

brands.

"You are only talking about cos-

...
in Britain, triggered by Nestli SA’s cash flow and customer bases

pLC- “ah- successful bidbst summer for the Timothy Bevan, the eh»im»>n
mg a S5.23 bQhon bid for PfiLsbtny chocolate Rowntree PLC said.

uuuiman,

Co^ said m August that it would said Mr. Murphy erf Intobrand.
value newly acquired brands.

. , — Thai meant BETs gearing wnnlQ
Braiws arc valued by uang prop- rise in its British accounts. But un-/v„j »•_ ..... , ,

: m iLa uuiua mam mu. mu un-
Grand Met estimated this could

1

erty value techniques, Mr. Murphy der U.S. rules, profit would be de-add ovct £500 nrilhonto its balance said A brand’s abffitv to generate Dressed hv witm?nfF thp arwWi^aerate pressed by writing off the gpodwQLu—
“Neither system sensibly reflects

the strategic value of our acqiris-
sophisticated tions,” Mr. Bevan said.
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d I Sanya Kfe3pobi Fd S
2 1

Sari* r*£k Moldi,w n.v.e++ *
dtSCi/TedLSA Luxembourg s
wj Spedrotund Ltd. 5
d) Stella Fund _ I
djstrottnri Gold Fund LA _ s
w) Sussex Avontl 1
iw) Sussex Silvermon S
w) Techno Growth Fund SF
(a) Tempteton Glob Inc S
w Trtmsco Geld Mine lnv._ S
wl Transpocifte Fund s
w) Trans Europe Fund FL
(Wj Tudor B.vi Futuros4.ro « S
di Turouelse Fund S
w) TweedyBrowne n.v.CIA _ 5
w)Tweedy^rownen.v£LB_ 5
(m) Tweedy.Browne (U.ICJ ruv. S

) Unlcs lnv.Fund DM(d

!
Urt!“ EqultY-Fund DM

I Unl Bend Fund ,, X
) Unl Cimilal Fund 1
) Unlvers Bands_

"J Uodyke Fund Ltd.
(w) Vanderbfll Assets

1 Vesaer Fli

Victoria Heidi ngs LM

.

(w) Wlllerband Cantlal __
World Fund SA

DM
_ X

“BF
X
X
5

) World Balanced Fund SJL S
(ml Zweig Innua

*23
28320
936
3320
1777

1626xmm
649

1O7V30
84230
5977
1831
4.13

26539
6277

288X30
202.13
328X52
183X36
132922
7158
S379

181946
1619.188
13UD
22628
16J86

795438
885940*

1342
2241
1063

S 7946938

A$- Australian Dollars; BF BelQlum Francs; CS-CanadkmPgijyv PM; na^ SetjSSiimfle;'n.c. -^etcommurncmed fo*?Njwrt^wapetSedfjjs^stMfc
*w,“* Bro,“S

}Jt^!?l'^wriasS<*6w^5wairi5-AiMterdom slock exchange; e • mlsauated earlier; 4-nai reoBtered wlltt reguteiarv
Ausirouon uonaro; r;.- c_i« crrm3; Y-Ym

Luxembourg Francs; P-PWC»; Ptm • PaeUB^SF -SwW*,^ rhmm;,
Spttf; • • Ex -Dividend; •* - Ex-Rfs;-#Otter PtIcb iihxi* prmK"'

Be’sure that your funH h Ihted in Ihb space daily. Telex Matthew GREENE at 61 3595F far further information,

(
US. Futures
Via. The Associated Press

ter S
rsr Op«n High Law

Dee 7

am aw-

r Grains 1

442
420
in
190
379
§xt. Sales

349
340
11754
275
Z70
1st sola

WMEATtCBT)
SJWbuirrinJmum- dollars per bushel
<38 239 Dec 4.18W 424 4.18V) 423 +33

VO Mar 422 42554 421Vj 42354 +31 Vj
3JQ May 435Vt 43862 *3S» 4JS54 +315b
JS,, Jut 378 UIW 378 37814 +30W
3AV5 Sea 333 3n SJ®% 333 +31
378 Dec 391 3,94 371 372

Prow.Sales 15273
Prov.DayOpanla). 623S& up 1,109

COBN(CBT)
SJWbuminhTuiRt- dollars pot bushel
370 m Dec 2-56 258h 23454 2J5W -3W6
170 inu Mar 248 271 23792 23BV& -3114

Jg9S May 274 . 274 27254 27314 ->fl1
223 Jul 2J5M) 17854 27484 175M
MS Sep 241 24254 25954 25954 —31 Vi

2» d*c lay, 23914 157 157%
isn» Mar 242Vi 165 242V) 243M +3056

n, _ frev. Sales 4X116
Frev.Day open infJH812 up 1569

SOYBEANS (CBT)
ipoObumJnhnum-Ctoilarsper bushelS® Jan 771 776/3 7451b 748 —JB14

S79 Mar 732 759 778 731 -JS®MKb May 737 734 735 736/1 -3414
747Ki Jul 731 7721b 733 73514 -3414
755 Awe 778 732 7741* 774W —441*

Sep 736 739 7.169b 732 -33V7
NOV 672 677 634 63954 -3314
Jdn 733 7JQM 678 678 —33
Mar 736 7.14 736 737 -31

pz---=— PfW. Sates 60389
Frov.Dov Open Int. 11i486 off 1417
SOYBEAN MIAL(CBT)
"“J®n*-dollors per ton

15930 Dec 246J0 24970 24650 264.90 —UO
17630 Jan 24xe 23X70 34750 24X10 —13)
Wfjj Mar 34750 2S0JO 24650 24730 —170
MOM May 24530 34730 24150 24430 -130
2233a jul mm ms

a

moo msi -2J»
21Ls> Aug maa moo 22930 22930 —100
2M30 SOP 22330 2233C 21930 21950 -350
anm oct 21m 2123a 20750 20930 -250
19950 Dec 20630 20630 202.10 20118 —298

Prey. Soles 26225

1X34
1X23
HUE
9J4
951
B35
773
758
737
Est Sotos

731
663
634
730

a
30830

xinne

mjoS
28630
28X00
26030a
Ext Sola
Prow. Day Open Inf. 71345 up 718

libs.
3*35
3395
3160
3130
tta
ss
2950
mao
2835

jt-Solee Prav.Soies 16.171
Prey. Day Open Inf. 78536 off 60S

1X30 Ok 2280 2X90 2X72 2X75 —88
2X75 Jan 2240 •n ix 2X85 2X91 —84
2B85 Mar 2X38 2347 2X38 2X41 —84
2X45 May 2342 2610 2X90 2191 -84
2X45 Jul 2460 2650 2635 2635
2X15 Aug 2465 2445 2640 2460 +83
2X30 Sop 2465 2665 2665 2665 +.10

£2 Oct 2155 2670 2645 3645 +.10
Dm 2465 2670 2640 2640 +83

Livestock

asnuas^mibs^ cents
7550
7X60

KL20
7320
7100
74.11
.7138

a- lb.

Ok 7165 7145 7182 7145 +.18
Feb 7142 7187 7180 7167 +40
Apr 7125 7177 7X15 7347 +60
Jun 71.75 7X28 7145 7285 +80
Aug *945 70l2D *945 7087 +80
Sep 6967 6967 *967 6967 +87
Oct 6X90 *980 *885 6X95 +.15
Dec 7080 +.15

Prov.DayOpen int 77,125 off 766

feeder cattlb icme)
4*300 lbs.- cents per lb.

8535 7*30 Jan 8225 82JS
82® 7430 Mar STM STM
B2JB 7525 Apr 8X55 ML55
8130 7630 May 7925 79JB

81.90
SLID

82.17
125
0020
7950

—32

+.15

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
OPngpB Strike
Oadtrivtno Price Calls—Last

Dec Jan Mar Dec Jem Mar
5M66 Austrwujn Dodori-centi per esR.
ADotlr 62
8651 79
8651 82
8651 83
8651 85
8651 86
8651 87
8651 88
8651 89

MABtAeslruHuu Dollar*-Europeon style.
MS! E6 830 r r
B651 87 025 r r
8651 88 XM r 038

31251 British Ponds-cepfs per wilt.

Dm. 7

r B r r s 140
r r 748 r r r
r r r r 085 060

T r r X17 r
1J8 145 284 r 045 s

r r r 024 r 169
r r 160 r r X53

055 r r r r r
r 043 r r r

Season Season
High Low Oaen High Low CIom a*-

7750 AM) 7820 7IUS 78J0 78JS +-«

7723 see 7755 78.10 77» 2M8BUS

IMS T7M OCt 3XH 22 HS 7B50
7850 78.15 Nov ,7825 7X25 7X25 ^

Est. Soles 1573 Sales MI7
Prov. Day Open Ini 11837 uattV

mi m
HOGS (CMS)
303001 as--OKitgperlh^
4135
5230
5155
5625sm
5130
4738
4725

4X62 4130 4X40 4X87 +2S
+25

4130 Feb 4192 44S C20 +JB
4X60 Apr 4250 4322 £10 yjh

S3 jS
46.1D Jul 6830 4830
4125 Alto 47.10 4725
4130 Oct 4650 4*60

S3 SS
Jos MX +^

__ Sm oSc Ei5
D,p «»

jjq pw.wh u*
Prow.DevOpen Inf. 32303 oft570

+.15

PORK BELLIES (CMS)
4MXBlbSrCgrtW^

C50 41S7 4L«I *77 -jS
6625 4175 Mar 44.10 44.10 g5 HJq

as 5r a s «| ^
gg Sg8£S

5M05W" au"S3««)
Est. sales 4540 Prw.Sales *576
Prov. Day Open Inf. 19,957 off 638

Food

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
3
|^5

,,fc'm%”
r
&: 12550 12550 JK« 1K»

15050 11254 Mar 12185 12450 g|S OU4 +25
13X75 11113 May 122.95 12320 !v?50 1S30
14530 11430 Jul 121JS 1040 121J5 12110

14350 TM50 Sop BLM 121JO JJJ.W
1«21

12925 11830 DM 12X50 12130 13X50 1AM +35

Est. Salas 2500 Prev. Sales 1J31
prov. Day Open lid. 19J9S up 82

SUGARWORLD II (NYCSCE)

+23
+51
+56

112800 Ibx- cants per lb.

1580 745 Jan
1639 746 Mar 1187 1143 1183

1X13
1167

+43
+80

1080 11.18 KL74 11.18

1X53 1088 1X53 +JB
1X30 865 OCt KUO 1041 1024 1041

980
1068

880
875

Jon
Mar 1087 1087 1085

946
1034

+41
+82

1065 1020 MaV T020
Est.Sales 21350 Prov. Sales
Prov. Day Open inf.141996 ual3l6

COCOA (NYCSCE)
metric tons- 8 par Ion
2197 1103 Dec 1400 1422 1385 1419 +2
2008 1125 Mar 1445 1470 1433 146* -M
MM US2 May 1444 1471 143? 1470 4*
1895 1175 Jul 1453 M7B 1442 1470 —3
ISO 120* Sea 1443 1443 1443 1474 +6
1735 1240 DK 14*1 1478 MS* I486 -M
1535 1305 Mar

May
1508
1529

+7

Est. Sales 4384 Prav.Soies 4536
Prov. Day Open Inf. 36543 up 185

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE1
iS300lbs^ cants per lb.

13230 Jen 166,10 16730 165.10 16525 +20
13950 Mar TML7D T6S30 16350 J643B
14930 MOV I6+7U I655D 16*68 16690 +JO
16223 Jul 16675 16530 16675 16425 +38
16130 Sep 16X35 +20
15300 Nov J4150

JWI 15JJg
Mar 15750
Mov 15750

Est Saha 1280 Prov.Saias 932
Prov.DayOpen Inf. 9,185 up 47

17850
T7550
17358
17230
17X10
14650

Metals
COPPER(COMBXJB
25300 lbs.- cents per lb.

6*70 Dec 15250 15750 15IA ISA +630
66JB Jan 14950 I49JO 14950 14930 +530

Feb 14238 +4.3!

6650 Mar 13430 137-70 13330 m.m +170
73.15 MOV 12830 12950 12550 12930
7X70 Jul 12X00 12130 52130 12680 «30
7&JJ9 Sap 11930 12138 11930 12150 +250
7755 Dee 11630 11725 11400 11X80 +130

Est Sales 1X000 Prav.Soies £955
Prov. Day open Int. 36577 aH476

137JO
12850
12X50
11920
11730

ALUMINUM (COMEX1
Bx
Dec 10230 10X00 KBJH 10230 +130
im 10258 +130
Feb 18259 +U»

401)00 iter cents*
(15JB 73J5
650 8650

KXL50 8480
0380 0150
10080 8380
mss 8280
9X50 8280
8X50 8X50

9580 9580

Est.Sales

10*30 +13*

Mar
MOV

Sep
Prav.Soies

Prov. Day Open Inf. 157 off 2

SILVER (COMEX)

imm +138
nun +130
9738 +130
9730 +138
9730 +130
9730 +130
9730 +130

BPound 170 1690
18461 17ZVi r
18641 175 980
18641 177V* r
18*61 IS) 620
18641 18216 188
18641 185 X7S
18641 18716 030
1B461 192(6 r

620 r
435 r
XM r
135 350

X1B
r

135

mu
035
IMS
X7S

155
2.70

r

325
175

81258 British Poaeds-EiKTwean Style.
1B64T 1729* r 1X79 r r

5X880 CanadlPn Dodors-cents ear unit.
CDoOr ilKi 136 r 230 T
8141 82 r 129 138 r
8341 83 0.40 031 0.97 X1&
8341 B3K. U39 r 0J7 048
8X41 84 0.11 042 036 038
8341 84W r 0.19 r r

„^4I 85 r XU r r
5X818 Canadian DoUors-Enropean Style.
CDebar 83 r 1170 r t
8341 84 r 025 r r

047 r
035 120
13*
152
120

1J7

DMark 52 r r r 039 r
5*82 53 194 r r r r
5X82 54 r r r r are
5X82 55 234 230

IS
XM 030

5XJB2 54 182 r X19 068
5682 57 0.44 084 r 080 084
5682 58 0-16 066 180 1-32 16?
5X82 5? 804 X32 075 260 267
5682 60 083 X10 067 r r
5X82 *1 r r X34 r r
5X82 62 r r X20 r r
5482 *3 r r an r r

XB4
121
153

r

r

r

125340 French Francvieths of a cent per una.
FFranc 1716 X15

JYOfl 73
earn 74
EXSS 75
8080 77
HUH 78
8088 79
BO08 80
8088 81
sum 82
8086 83
8088 84
8X88 85
8088 86

6X5*0 5win Fran
SFranc 66
6784 *7
6784 68
6784 69
*784 TO
6784 71
6784 74

r r r r r XIS
r r r r r XM
r r r r 084 X24
r r r 0.03 035 066
r r r XM r 034

186 r X80 033 088 081
XM 165 r 080 aw 136
036 089 183 TjM 161 r
XM 080 1-30 189 188 r

5*88 DK *128 *288 *068 -aj
*138 4318 mo Ltlil —28

Ji^ao Feb - PI —78
4138 *258 *418 *218 r r

| —28
9658 62X0 May *348 *498 —X*
9858 Ann Jul M38 *558 *428 -27
8618 *408 Sop 6*48 *6X0 *4*8

6458 Dee 66X5 *858 *6X5
8158 «VX0 4728 472a 6720 —17

6748 Mar 6848 6S&D *0X0 —13
91X0 7818 Mar 7088 7008 70X0 —36
7618 6*48 M -38
7608 70X0 Sop —38

Est. Sales 21300 Prav.Soies 1X701
Prov.Day Open Int. 89210 ua352
PLATINUM (NYME)
50 trov atrdolhpsper Irw ax.
64630 45938 Jn 61X70 60X00 59750 60340
64X50 48238 Apr 59SJI0 59830 59030 595.90 -650
64750 50130 Jul 59130 59530 59X08 59690 —690
40930 50730 Ocf 59X00 59X80 59030 59440 —740
60150 53X80 Jan 59598 -748
Est. Sales Prov. Sales 72SB
Prev.OavOpen Inf. 3X67* up 1370

PALLADIUM (NYME)
lOOtruv at- dottors oerez
13950 10650 Dec 12825 12825 12750 mas +45
12230 71550 - MOT 12530 13X00 tZ6M 72X80 —2D
13775 11630' Jun 13618 12650 124.70 12330 —735
13230 11X80 Sop 12600 12600 12275 12230 —135
125JS0 12X50 Dec 13130 —135
EaL Sales Prev. Sates 277
Prov.DavOatRhd. XT75 uo<7

Season Season
Hlatl LOW Dam High Low Qase a»

1)5 TREASURY BONDS (CUT)

99-3 7+1 Dec 903 908 808 »-19
73-30 MOT 89-23 89-27 88-2* *07

73-

11 Jvfl 804 89-14 8019 8028
72-36 Sep 88-24 806 88-11 8019
72-18 Doc 8018 8025 BOS 8070

74-

1 Mar 80)7 8018 17-29 802
79 JUd 87-22 807 87-22 87-27
79-1 SOB 874 87-31 87-9. 87-30
80 Dec .

87-2 87-23 874 87-13
79-21 Mar 17-6

83-is Jun ton
Prov.5ak3484J46

99-2

95-

10

96-

4
93-16

92-22
8031
BOIB
87-30
87-13

86-26
86-16

Est. Sodas

-3
-3
—3
-2
-2
-1
+1
+3
+4
+5
+6

Prev. DayOpen tnL45X910 Up 1X581
'

MUNICIPAL BONDS(CB11
no«l>t(ndq*-PK&3av)sofiP0Pct
9MMMiaaM
90-31

1

in uni^* ' u-v.K'er
80-1* DK 8X2* 90-4 89-19 89-M +9
70-25 Mar 88-12 88-79 8+5 80-14 +9
77-6 87-10 87-1* 87-2 87+ +V
7ft* SeP 85-30 8+18 15-28 85-31 »
i-n DK 85 8S-10 8+27 8+30 +?

89-1
87-25 .. _ _

esi. Sates Pnew. Sales 739
prov.DavOaen Inf. 1X523 off 877

-j nn?S+% r
~

C*>*» ITU

(Sl
1

-
’ - *

EURODOUJWS DMMI

9X73 9X78 9X47 9039 —M
8939 Mm" 9833 9037 9083 9M5 —-1)

89.19 Jun RL90 9036 9081 9083 —-ID

980 SOD 9083 9089 9X75 9X77 —M
8X99 Dec 9X66 9X71 9X58 9X60 -81
8X90 Mar 9X71 9X75 9X64 9X65 —88
8X82 Jun 9X66 mM 9058 9059 —08
88.74 Sep . 9X61 9X64 9054 9X54 -OK
MB Dec 9X56 9X59 9048 9048 —87
8938 Mar 9X56 9X4) 9X50 9X5B —86
8931 Jun 9X53 9X58 9048 9089 —103

9X16 Sep 9059 9X57 9X85 9X65 —104

E^sites189.H5 Prov.S^esJM^
prov. Dav Ooer lnt-5B1,J94 UP 1^96

92J1
92.12

9L92
9176
9182
9150
9140
9181
9186
9X96
9X92

BRITISH POUND (IMMJ® ™ —196
1804 16T?n Mar 18340 18346 18021 18Z56 —202

Esf. Sak Pr?y- Salas 1IJS3

Prov. Day Open Int. 20783 up 814

CANADIAN DOLLAR {IMMJ
Soerdlr-l aoinl equals 808D9I „
84^ 7390 Dec ^*7 X09 8BJ
Ul2 7570 MOT ^ -S -SS "S3
jan 700 Jun 8290 -53 -5S -SS
rrw 7940 S«> 8257 ^0 832*

wnc J920 Dec 8ZM) 8230 JR89-8JK —66
8188 7890 Mar 8161 -54

Est Sales Prov.Saias L}66

Prov. Day Open Int. 235,138 otfZtO

FRENCH FRANC
-166« ’6640 -2»

17020 '15655 MaT .16789 .16780 .16680 .16610 ,-2S$
EsLSates Prev. Saha 2

pS^Dov Open Int. 332

LrirtEN-^ be rr*ia
*

m ib» -orr.PMy.

-»
—54

u&fjiZz * J54

BERMAN MARK(1MMJ_^

^44:

—7*4618 ^52 Dec SOI SKI 8640 8M1
41*6 ‘ 82*2 Mar 8781 JW 86*0 8331

STlS 8434 Jun 8820 8820 8790 8788 —02
8*77 8977 Sep -**

Est. Soles Prav.Soies 3X7D9
P^vTDov Open InL 53880 OR171

JAPANESE YEN (IMM) . I: .

K SS 'KSKS =f ifr
nniwng .007690 Sep JJ08430 J1BB430 80095JMKMO —17* T
OOUsS Sto ^"B490JM84« 808490 JMS465
est. Sales Prey. Sales 24248
Prov. Day Open int 2453 w>2J8*

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
.

.-pmhPflb-lPgiHfagual,^1^ ^ ^ -
1M

7701 8360 Mar jttm 8»B MSS .&& —117
.7130 4450 Jim JWG 49M MXg -m
7710 4675 S*P 8999 8999 4999 4985 —121

Est. Soles prev. Soles 31452 -

pS/!dw

O

oen ini. 3X689 oft 1418

lm h -.«.r
fc

.
l..’.‘iSeps.

Sot*®- .... ,-reraung

=is”

.BlOffliU
103 is we*

Industrials J
LUMBER ICME)
5X000 bd. H-S per U)00bd.fl.
19780 MAM
18380 I

18470
186L18
18490
18X20
18X20

Jon 17640 T77J0 17X60 17640 -U0
17140 Mar 18X30 18090 17940 T79JB0 —60
17X10 Mov 18260 jnJO 1HJW VOX -M
167.10 Jul 18370 18X70 18140 M340 —4ft
ns.m Sap IS4ffl) 18440 1838ft. 18448
17748 Nov 18120 18120 18270 18260 +70
18120 Jen

|0: Bit by the w

m to
become ^

ESS&SiwfcrEst, salts 565 Prov. Soles 942
Prov. Day Ooen In). 57 19 oft 131

COTTON 2 (HYCE1
..cl';-';,) Bji. cents per lb.

tSjb Dec 5775 5945 577S SMI +L18
684ft 4870 Mar 5675 5870 5648 5843 +146
6X70 4943 May S6JB M36 SUD a.15 +Ltt
6X50 4976 Jul 5740 SB60 5740 5X27 +142
6170 5X35 Oct 5725 5760 57.10 5745 +40
656® -175 Dec 5640 5759 5640 SJM +75
6820 5340 Mar 57-Bf -MS
5840 HJ8 May 5745 . +J5-

^apeciedi

Esf. Soles 7400. Prov.Saias £279
Prov. Day Open Int. 3X544 apt

HEATING OIL (NYME)
42400 ool- cents per oat

51.50 3X25 Jon 4875 4940 4X20 4X90 +40
5160 3845 Feb 4766 4X25 4740 4X15 +MSM 3740 Mar 4545 40® 432S 4XW +43

3545 Apr 4340 4X75 43.® 075 +51
sum 3*as Mov 4250 C40 4179 4260 _ +41
4680 3465 Jun 4170 4175 4125 4170 +31
4780 3475 Jut 4!J@ 41M 4U0 4180 —J*

Est. Sales Prav.Soies 1X717
Prov. Day Open Int. 18586 off 6X938 .

CRUDE OIL (NYME)
uno DDL- dollars per bbL

GOLD (COMEX)
100trayair dollara parIrayaz.
54680 395L50 Dec 42588 42478 4Z18B 42280

420® Jan 4ZSJD
40180 Feb 42980 43X30 43110 477JO —490
40780 Apr 43X50 43560 43180 43320 —580
41200 Jun 44180 44188 43788 43X80 —5.10
419JD Aug 44579 44570 44520 44460 —529
423.69 Oct _ 4SX40 -538
40X00 Dec 46780 49960 4SM0 456J0 -5jO
43VJO Fab 46230 —560
44XK Apt _ 44869 -460
44780 Jun 47680 47600 47608 474MS —560
*5100 Aug 4iMJ -MS

Oct 48X20 —460
Est. Sales 36800 Prov.Saias 3X429
Prov. Dav Open lnt.142713 off 1.939

42880
54950
55X00
57080
57580
57550
51450
51480
52580
49780
48780

083 032
r XII

981 X10

086

r r XfS
XM 169 r
038 186 r
X14 055 168
084 033 r
083 r r

r r O
CUM Swiss Rrnies-Eunipeait Style.

083 r
027 UTS
084 128
184 175
260 292

153

*784 *3 486 r r r r r
4784 m o3o r r r r r
*784 *8 B.S4 r r r r r

Total caU vel. 29*2*6
Total pet voL 19894
r—Mot traded, s—No aatkm offarod.
Last is premium (purchase price),

Call open tart. 485S91
Put open hit 43)688

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million-ptsofTOOpcL_ ngs V}SM

43 9244 —1.1B

.14 92.15

9409 9U7 DK 9X85 9208
9X63 713* Mar 9X22 9237
9268 9187 Jun 9232 9232
9X13 9LB3 Sep 9X18 9119
9X71 7184 DK 9X02 9209
9X69 9182 Mar 9210 92.10
9X60 91.73 Jun 9X03 9X03

M
9X1? —89

9280 9281
9X81 9197

Est. Sales 1X208 Prey. Sales XV94
Prov. Dav Oaen Int. Z7JT7 up 640

19 YR. TREASURY(CBD
skxuwo Brin- ats X 32ndsaf wo pet

94-

13 90-5 Dec 94-10 9+13 93-17 93-21

95-

19 89-36 Mar 9+4 P+IO 93-12 93-21

95+ 8M Jun 94 9+3 93-12 93-16

*4 89-13 SOP
Est. Sales Prav.Soies 4X144
Prov. Dav Dean Int. 79257 up 3976

93*19

1820 1230 158* 1575 1581 1574 +.78
1X10 1230 Feb 1533 1569 1518 1567 +34
1805 1X65 Mar 15.12 1530 1506 1535 +32
1825 1260 1SJB5 1530 1580 1528 +30
1782 1252 May 1532 1496 1522 +34
1408 1260 JUn 1500 1572 USB 1508 +J3

. 1760 ISM Jul 1499 1520 M99 1520 +.56
1*60 1260 Aug 1497 1502 1499 1597 +69
1536 nee Sen KM UN 1561 +69
1537 1X75 Oct 1500 KM I5JI0 ISA) +68
1537 !£27 Nov +68
5630 1360 Ok 15JD0 1500 1500 1560 +68

Est Safes Prav.Soies *4696
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Stock Indexes

SPCOMP. INDEX(CME)
pointsand cents
38575 2S3J9 Dec 27880 37980 27X15 27865 —95
28850 25X90 MOT 28220 28290 28U0 28165 —95
29055 26380 Jun 38450 28480 38460 38445 —185
2B35D 27150 Sep 28750 3B750 28660 28660 —1.10
EsLSalcs Prov. Sales 4&499
Prov.DayOaen lnt.MQ,14S off436

VALUE L)HB (KCBT)
pointsondcents
25560 23080 Dec 24220 24275 34158 24243 —55
25780 23480 Mar 24590 24660 34520 24680 —JS
Ei) Sales Prev. Soles 338
Prov. Dav Open Int 1601 off 130

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE)
.

pointsand cents
19X25 11780 Dec 15685 15725 15625 15660 -60
16X30 M425 Mar 15X30 15895 157.95 15885 -65

14960 Jun 15960 15*90 15*45 15985 -3
165,10 15380 Sap 14145 —45
Est Salas Prav.Soies 8877
Prev. Dav Open InL 7610 up 224
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Commodity Indexes 3
One

Moody’s 1,107.(0 f

DJ. Futures 14074
Com. Research 245.10

(Wooer’s : base 100 : Dec 31, 1931.
P - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100: Dec 31, 1974.
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GommMihies

Dec. 7

Ask dreeHigh Low BM
SUGAR
French bancs per metric ton

Mar 1432 1875 1420 1430 —22
May 1405 1865 1400 1410 -M
Aug 1647 1855 1400 1410 —25
Oct N.T. N.T. 1835 1855 -20
Dec N.T. N.T. 1823 18*5 —15
MOT N.T. N.T. 1825 1845 -8
Est. vod.: 18W lots of 50 tans. Prov. actual
tales; 751 lots. Ctaen Interest: 16260

COCOA
French franc* per IN kg

Dec N.T.
Mar N.T.
Mov N.T.
Jly N.T.
Sap N.T.
Dec N.T.

Est. voL: 0 lots of 10 tons. Prev. actual sales:

0 lots. Ooen Interest: 257

N.T. _ 1,155 + 5
N.T. 1,105 1.115 + 5
N.T. 1695 1.110 + 5
N.T. 1.100 + 5
N.T. 1.103 — + 5
N.T. 1.115 — + 5
N.T. — 1,135 + 5

COFFEE
Franck francs per IN kg

jan N.T.
Mar 1.140

Mav N.T.
JIV N.T.
Sep N.T.
Nov N.T.
Jon NLTi
Est. val.: 5 lotsof 5 fane. Prev. actual sales:

lots, Open Interest: 725

Sourer: Bavrtvdu Commerce.

N.T. 1,150 + 10
1.160 1,160 1,105 + 13

N.T. 1.145 1.175 + 17
N.T. T.I3S 1.160 + 7

N.T. 1.130 1.U0 + 1

N.T. 1.138 — + 10
N.T. 1.125 — + 15

j
London Metals

Previous
BM As

Dec. 7
den
BM t

ALUMINUM (Standard)
Starling per metric tan
Spat 133580 133080 127580 12BX00
Faward 137580 12SOXO 126080 136580
aluminum nMh Grade)
Slerttag per metric too
Spot 347080 347588 246080 347880
Faward 338080 338580 238080 238580
COPPER CATHODES (Web Grade)
Starting per metric tan
Sant 1*5380 195580 191080 192088
Forward 167580 167780 166180 16*280
COPPER CATHODES (StmdanD
SterKns per metricMb
Spot 1UB0-00 189080 184080 lAAOH
Forward - 184080 186080 180080 182080
LEAD
Sterling per metric tan
Spat 39780 39880 39880 39980
Forward 39880 39180 39080 39040
NICKEL
Delian per metric ton
Spot 14N 14*00 14700 14900
Forward 13500 13550 1MB 13350
SILVER
U4. cents per troy ounce
Spot 60080 60980 *1080 *1180
Forward 62280 62400 62480 62680
ZINC (High Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
Spot 15*380 156580 158580 15*580
Forward 151280 151580 153X08 153280
Source: AP.

London
Commodities

Dec. 7
Close Previen*

BM AM High Low BM Ask
SUGAR _ ^
ILL Doikm per metric ton

Mar 25760 fflE W-20 349JJ0 2S16S 25160
MOV *911 *n 25X90 2S240 34360 24560 245J0
Aag 24280 24380 24U0 23*80 23780 23780
57 23780 23X30 29L0D 2)160 23Z20 23260
DOC 22780 23580 22S80 22580 22380 23180
Mar 23180 23360 N.T. N.T. 22X00 22480
Mar 23780 23180 N.T. N.T. 22080 22680
volume: 4882 lets at SO tans.

COCOA
Starting per metric Me
Dee
Mar

Jut
Sep
Dec

831 832 834 824 838 140
857 830 §58 845 859 8*0
83 859 860 *46 BSS B5?
859 860 863 848 8» 60

i %
*91

s?
887

47 859
MO
888

860
M2
8*1

Volume: *470 lots dMO tom.

GASOIL
„

U4. dollars per metric toe

14275 14380 14X25 W240 14175 142M
Jan 13*45 MX00 13*75 1 30.75 13X25 13840
Feb 13675 13650 13640 13580 13475 13580
Mar 13240 13380 13175 13280 13X75 13180
Apr 12X50 12X75 UUB 13875 12*80 12*40
May 12680 12673 12*40 12480 12540 12543

12475 12580 12625 12580 12440 12445
Jet 12440 12680 12400 12400 12+25 12680
g 12580 12X00 12580 12580 12445 12780
Volume: 7*79Msof lOoioret

Savrcn: Reuters wta London Petroleum Ex-
efranoe.

J S&PIOO
|

index Options

Da. 7

.
PStaUB

Prtadcc J« F» Mor Dk Jn PA Norm 3M 77 » ta 1h

SB M- — a *w X h IISM NV. 77 — » X u. lta M» M a H — lta

El BU lift im IT IN
» Mb m u B ft tv,

61* H Ilk 4

as » 6* n 3 n nm % 4 * m ft ft N ms
in U 71* 4 — m nvi 1)m lta lb lta — IM MS —

hi — — — —
Com: mu wkm IPTUj tetol apm M. SXISI
Pub; Intel whim BUM; toW ooen InUSUM
IVIMMu:
Htoh 26597 tarn 26417 One26U6 48J0
Source: CBOE

To Oar Readers
Deutsche mart futures option

prices were not available far ring

edition because of transmission de-

lays.
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Dividends

Dee. 7

Company Per Amt Pay Dec

DISTRIBUTION
Global Income - 86 1280 12-1*

Spot
Commodities

EXTRA
First Banc Sec - 40 1-3 12-M

IHCREA5ED
American Stares Q 35

Browning-/
LBN Housing Coro
Ravol Bank a( Can.

. 1-3 12-19
O 40 9-1 1+
Q .14 1-6 12-14
O 64 KS30 12-M
Q 45 2-24 1-24

INITIAL

81adesfone Target m 8833 1-31 «W0
LIQUIDATION

JMB Realty Trust _ «4« 1200 13-16

RBDUCED
Overmygr Carp O JOS 13-28 12-19

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Metre Cable Carp— l-for-25

STOCK 5PUT
Bawl America ine— 3+ar-2
ECC Inti Carp— Mor-4
Media Products— 2-tor-l

USUAL
AllstateMuM Oo»
AllstateMuni Inc
American Realty
Anthony indusL
BershlreGas
Btas)ngs Carp
Bowl America Inc
OtvrenCorp
Columbia Real Est
Communi cot- Sn
Cress Co
Dean witter Gov
First Bane See.
First NottonaJ Bca
Genovese Drue sir
Genavtse Drug Sfr
Hailwoad Group ine
High Incm Advtg
High mem Advrdg
Illinois Power
hrterCaptftd Ine

MMwayCorp
Juno UghttnOCo
Lennar Coro
Lumen ine
MCA Inc
North Caa Oils
OsnmanV Sport. Gds
VarHCara
Vart-Caralne
WftcoCorp

M 84 n-21 12-14
- 43 W 12-23 12-14
Q ,15 1-27 1-13

Q .11 1«3 12-27
O .11 MS 12-31
Q .12 3-1 »
Q .If 2-1S 1-20

Q83M) 2-27 2-7
- 42 12-30 T2-14
O 8* 1-2 IM*
O 30 2-1* 1-20M .139 13-23 12-14
Q 80 1-3 12-16
Q -U 1-1 IMS
Q 85 1-* 12-27
Q X M 12-27
0 78 1-17 1200
- .1476 12-23 12-14« .13 12-23 12-16
0 46 2-1 1-10
M-17]g 1-13 12-30
Q 82 M* 1-6
a M 1-15 ins
a 86 2-16 24O 82 2-20 1-20
Q .1* 1-1* 12-28
- .10 12-31 12-15
O _8S 1-6 IM
5 Sha 72-11
O^ys 12-28 12-13
0 47 VS 1-5 12-19

Manual; nwnonThty; +qtMrt«rty; »4mH.

Source; UPL

Cemia ofleripgjof acantika. Guneial
ob vtaurcmipRalesuie pnbfislMd

is ihk -
i aewwepn- or iux atwfcirt.^ _
iwiMfieiiOQsa wUcfa tie: latenu-
Hcnki Tribune is distribuird- m.lieort Hcnld Tribune is dfattOmtaL io-

dudiag the Untied Sutcs of Aacrica. and
do not eonratuu affeoags gf
services or intents ip ihtscjurisdiates.
The luernsdanal Nenld Tribmczmsics
noixsponsflriBiywtsaisoeve-Joraaysdvcr-
taanenu for oGeriny of »ny Jwvi

Dee. 7
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Viacoss io si:p Bi-to ^ %
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oiiUihire price, ir

Commodify
Aluminum, Bj
Coffee, lb
Coppgrriertrrtvtle. lb
Iron FOB. tan
Lead, b
PWntdath.yd
Silver, trov oz
Start I billets],ton
Start (scrap), fun
Tin, lb
Zinc lb

-Source: ap.

TotfP* Prov.
162 161
1.17 1.1*5

16325 1622
21360 21360
03*5 039
050 0L48
4205 409
473J0 47360
11760 T1760
46036 46925
X75 X72

|
LLSeTreasuries

Dee 7

3-momftun
SHRIOBthhfll

Hoar bin

Msceeat
BW Offer TWO

Prev.

Yield

797 799 126
XIS *30 864 89*
118 129 Ul tea

BU Otter YWd
Prev.

YfeW
sm HO 7/37 SM 897

Socvee: Salomon Brothers.
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GM Flans Rebates

On 1988 Models
United Press International

m
DETROIT — The Bnitik divi-

sion of General Motors Corp. cm
Wednesday announced $500 cash
rebates through Dec. 31 on five of
rts 1988-nuxtei car Vrrv^tmri higher
rebate on its Electra and Park Ave-
nue luxury sedans.

Chevrokt division, mean-
’wtile,infomed dealers thatits cur-

foot car incentive program, offer-

ing rcbares from $300 on selected

Cavaiiera to SI^XK) cm certain rttid* fa-
sized Cdcbrity models, has been -

extended until Dec. 31. A S600 re-

bate on the Chevrolet Spectrum
sabcompaa was dropped.
The previous prograarwas set to

expire Dec. 7, acconfing to a com-
pany spokesman, Ed T/rhtwn
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

•nmenyj Saatchi Pretax Profit Increases 11%
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LONDON— Saatchi& Saatchi

Go„ the world’s biggest advertising

agency, smd Wednesday that pre-

tax profit rose 11.2 percent in the

year ended Sept 30, bat analysts

noted that its profit growth has

slowed in recent years.

The agency, whose advertising

campaign helped Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher of Britain win
election, saidpretaxprofit for the

year totaled£138mimen($258 mil-

lion.) for the year. The result was in
line with forecasts.

SwtfOr
The

Sales for the ctmcem, which
boasts half the world’s top 500

companies as its clients, rose 11.4

percent, to £8612 million. After-

tax profit rose to £87.6 million

ffOm £78.8 million

though strongfhad suffered from
exposure to aweak dollar, and they

noted that SaatchTs dramatic
growth in recent years has slowed.

“At the rate they were going, it

was hard to sustain,” said Mark
Sheppard, an advertising agency
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Reuters

HEERLEN, the Netherlands—
DSM NV, the soon-to-be priva-

tized Dutch chemicals company,
said Wednesday that its aet profit

had risen 272 percent to 454 mil-

lion guilders ($23 1.6 million)m the

first nine months of 1988.
The company also predicted a

record 600 million guilder net 1988
profit, more than a third higher

than the 442 million guilders

earned in 1987 and wdl above the

record 540 nrinkm guilders record-

ed in 1974.

In thenine months through Sept.

30, DSM’s «mmp were tp bom
357 million in the correspondingREAGAJf:

_
Inifind r* ^ ,1987 period. Revenue rose 12.0

“tWlrU'e
iffljt ^percent, to 739 billion guilders

from 6.60 billion.

Wi-, The compi

f at an ini^ profit rose to
:er '•k luncheon iw from610mflli
4 inn in ion*

™

The company said operating

931 million guilders

from 6 10 million in the comparable

1987 period “notably because mar-
ket conditions continued to be fa-

vorable at lower feedstock prices.*’

DSM added, “Higher margins as
wdl as higher sales were realized.”

Separately, Amsterdam Rotter-

dam Bank said a public offer for

the sale of one-third ofDSM would
open cm Jan. 24. The share price

would be set on that dale.

The sell-off, the largest in the

history of the Amsterdam ex-

change, received final approval

when the Dutch senate rubber-

stamped it oq Tuesday, more than

three years after the government
first announced plans for the issue.

The state is to receive a one-time

350 million guilder dividend bom
DSM next year to compensate the

state for lost income.

A second 33 percent stake is to

be sold to the public laternext year.

analyst with the London stockbro-

kers Phillips ft Drew. “This is a

period of consolidation. The dollar

has been a factor, also.”

Saatchi shares on the London

Stock Exchange fdl 83 pence on

the news to 315.5 pence.

The group's communications di-

vison contributed £92.8 million to

the profit, while consulting activi-

ties grossed a profit of £22.8 mil-

lion and investments £1 1.6 itliTHofl.

A final divided of 8.6 pence was
set, bringing the overall dividend to

16 pence, up from 1425 pence in

Saarchi’s London operation,

launched in 1970, became a British

market leader when it helped the

Conservative Pam win the 1979

general election. It helped Mrs.

Thatcher clinch further elections in

1983 and 1987 before being

the way, Saatchi captured

more big accounts and ate up com-
petitors to become theworias larg-

Sn.-nrhj hng moved into the fast-

growing field of consultancy and is

trying to form a sort of global su-

permarket of business services

spanning market research, design,

information technology and legal

services.

A Saatchi statement expressed

confidence that 1989 would be an-

other good year, but expected slow-

er growth due to forecast drops in

worldwide advertising spending.

It remained confident about the

medium- and long-term future for

the cnmmrmiratipnR industry, how-
ever, and predicted rapid growth in

its consulting profits.

(Reuters, AFP)

Poland Seeks

Hard Currency

In Fiat Deal
Reuters

WARSAW— Poland’s de-
cision to radically change a
560 billion lire ($430 million)

deal with Flat SpA was moti-
vated by Warsaw’s desire to
build a car that can be export-
ed for hard currency, Italian

sources said.

Jerzy Urban, the govern-
ment spokesman, said Tues-
day that Poland now wanted
to build a small rather than a
medium-sized car with Fiat at
the FSO plant near Warsaw.
Mr. Urban said FSCs direc-

tor, Edward Pietrzak, had re-

signed over the plan to change
the contract, drafted in Sep-
tember after five years of bid-
ding in which Fiat beat Dai-
hatsu Motor Co. and Renault

Fiat was to have modern-
ized the FSO plant to build a
medium sedan, the A-90, to
replace models originated by
the company in the 1960s. Bui
on Tuesday, Mr. Urban said

the government wanted FSO
to produce the same small
Fiat-designed cars that two
plants in southern Poland
would stan making in 1991.

Italian sources said Poland
would be the only country
making Fiat-designed baby
cars and they could be expon-
ed, especially to the European
Community. Poland would not
be allowed to sell a new medi-
um Fiat sedan in the West

tone
1 was an

but the has frazen per-

soimel levels andis focusing efforts
on prefects with near-term market
potential.

Mr. Ffides noted that of 300 to

400 companies pursuing biotech-

nology in the United States, “very
few havethe cash resources inplace
to see them through this period."
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about to become available,;

predicted 1988 sales ashigh as!

million. In the fail, the

scaled back projections to $1!
mrTHon

Allhough 'sates of $180 nwHion

for a new drug in the first year are

robust by most standards, the tow-

revenue figure for

tremors through the

prices,

from the market crash,

further.

To be sure, these developments

come as no surprise to some indus-

try experts. These analysts point

out the bull market of the last

several years allowed companies

with no earnings to issue stock at

high prices. Those prices are now
being corrected.

In this longer-term view, the bio-

technology industry is merely en-

tering a period of commercial Dar-

winism; those companies that

survive the tough times will emerge

only on health care, emphasizing

virology and immunology.

The shortage of public funds for

companies like Repligeu “is a very

serious problem, a tragedy,” said

Mr. Hides. “The U^. has a lead

and should try to keep iL If we lose

some of these second-generation

companies, we wiH lose those op-

portunities."

rln these tough times it becomes very

important to get your priorities right, very

important to tighten your belt9

RobertFildes, president and chief executive, Cetns Corp.

is a cash squeeze, but

because ofthelong-term attractive-

ness of thetechnology and the exis-

tence of large poob of capital thar

want into it, the net result is not

going to be worthy companies md
products gang down the drain,”

said Jeffrey Casdin, publisher of

Biotech Investor.

But Mr. Casdin added that some
companies were abandoning pro-

jects eaxfier than they might have if

cash were not a problem. Large-

scale layoffs have not been com-

- moo but restructurings and person-

pfnd freezes are.

.- “In these tough times it becomes
very important to get your priori-

ties right, very important to tighten

your belt,” said Robert Rides,

president and chief executive of

Cetus Corp.

With access to $150 million in

cash, Cetus is wdl positioned, de-

spite the battering of its share price.

of expectations are tightening belts

at Genentecfa, too. While research

and development spending at the

company is still $120 imUion a
year, it will not increase.

‘

“We’re watching our pennies,”

said Robert Swanson, Genentech’s
chief executive. “It’s a matter of

postponing things you’d like to do
to keep things under control.”

-Some- smaller companies have
made even nwtt dramatic chancre
LiposomeTechnology Inc.of Men-
lo Park, California, started the year
with eight projects but is now ac-

tively pursuing only three.

“This is a reaction to the realiza-

tion that there are no markets now
and there won’t be any until mid-

1990 or early 1991 ” said Nick Ar-
vamtidis, chairman and chief exec-

utive; “If you spend yourmoney on
the wrong projects right now,
you're finished. There is no tomor-

row”
Two years ago, Repligen Cotp.

of Cambridge, Massachusetts, pur-

sued health care and personal care,

as well as industrial and agricultur-

al products, with such projects as

AIDS diagnosis, hair coloring and
insecticides. Now it is focusing

Since the stock market collapse

there have been only two public

offerings by biotech companies:

An inital offering byNeorx of Seat-

tle and a tertiary offering by Cam-
bridge Bioscience Corp.
Mkrogenesys Inc., a small West

Haven, Connecticut, company that

received the first approval by the

Food and Drag Administration for

hmnan frisk of an AIDS vaccine,

recently announced plans for an ini-

tial offering of about $31 nriDiou.

“It would be almost impossible

to do any .sizable public offering

today ” said G. Steven BurriU,

chairman of the high-iedmology

group of Arthur Young ft Co.

For companies that have con-

sumed one or more rounds of ven-

ture capital and mighthave expect-

ed to have initial public offerings,

partnerships with large pharma-

ceuticals companies may be the

only alternative to being absorbed.

Rich partnerships have been a
fixture of the industry since its in-

ception, and terms are much more
favorable for biotechnology com-
panies at which the research has

matured and products are closer to

market.

But corporate partnerships re-

l/l
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Long-time Trib fashion editor, Hebe Dorsey went into the

archives ofthe old Paris Herald (original name of today’s Trib)

and collected the great news storiesd the turn of the century—
along withglorious, gossipy tid-bits, records of fabulous galas,

stunningfashions, gentlemen’s duels and "crazy inventions.'’

With hundreds of excerpts of articles, delightful vignettes and

147 illustrations, this book is a vivid evocation of a period no one

imagined would ever end. A great gift idea.

Hardcover,

224poses,
29x24.5 an.

(Ill/2x9l/im.)

147 illugratums.

16 in color.

iCcnilbi^^eribunf. -

InternationalHeraldTribune, BookDivision,

181 Ave. Charies-de^aaOe, 92521 Netnlly Cedex, France.

Payment isby creditcard onty. All major cards are accepted. •

(Please note that French residents may pay by check in French francs,

atthe current exchange zale.We regret mat checks in othercurrencies

cannot be accepted.)
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Fujitsu Line May Give Japan an Edge in Supercomputers
Routers

TOKYO — Mqor new products from Fu-

jitsu Ltd. appear to have given Japan the edge

over U.S. companies in a race to raise the raw

power of supercomputers, industry experts

said.

But the new models also

Research Inc., the U.S. market leader.
The Cray model, the Y-MP, uses eight pro-

cessors, Fujitsu said.

“It means the basic technology—thememo-
nes and logic— is very fast,” said Rani Men-
dez, director of the private Institute for Super-

But the new models also suggest that Japan, computing Research,

while catching up, lags in other aspects of in 1982, Japanese computer makers and the

supercomputer design vital to overall perfor- Ministry of International Trade and Industry
launched a challenge to U5. makers who were
then the dear industry leaders.

MTTI began a project aimed at creating a
machine 100 times faster than existing super-
computers by 1990.

Japanese manufacturers have concentrated
in hardware technology to

roance, the experts added.

Supercomputers are used by scientists and

engineers for such complex tasks as designing
aircraft wings, code-breaking and weather fore-

casting.

The new VP2000 series of machines from

Fujitsu uses the world’s fastest one-megabit

static random access memory microchips, the

company said when it unveiled the products

Tuesday.

They will have a vector processing speed of

four billion floating-point operations per sec-

ond, the world's fastest for a angle processor.

Top speeds of the VP2000 would be compara-

ble to those of the latest model from Cray

on
___ ^

develop microchips that woultfgive theirCom-
puters the fastest processing y-fds
But the Japanese have lagged in the area of

multiprocessing—Knkmg several processors to
a single computer memory so that several pro-
grams can be nm at the same tuna

In contrast, U.S. makers. as Cray,
moved more quickly in this direction.

‘America until now has been very advanced

in architecture, harnessing many processors to

the «*m<» memory, which gives higher through-

put," Mr. Mendez said.

The Cray 3, which is likely to be released in

late 1989 or early 1990— about the same time

or even before Fujitsu’s VP2000 machines will

go on sate— is expected to link 16 processors,

industry analysts stud.

The fastest of the Fujitsu models link two

processors 10 achieve speeds comparable with

Gay’s eight-processor machine. Industry ex-

perts said the new Fujitsu models suggest the

Japanese acknowledge the limits of single-pro-

cessor computers.

“Until now, the Japanese were able to match

\JJS. machines* capability with a single proces-

sor,” said a Japanese industry source.

“It’s a step closer to multiprocessing,” said

Tom Murtha. an industry analyst at Baring

Securities LuL, referring to the Fujitsu series.

“They are moving beyond just raw computing

power to coupling devices together.”

Fujitsu and its domestic rivals, Hitachi Ltd.

and NEC Corp., are developing more sophisti-

cated multiprocessing models, analysts said.

First Canadian 'Poison Pill’

Thrown Into DoubtBy Suit

main controversial, and some in the

biotech industry deride them as li-

censing away a company’s future.

“The current market may mean
that big companies with deep pock-

ets will find these struggling bio-

tech companies inclined to cut

deals,” said Richard H Holton, a

professor of business administra-

tion at the University of California

at Berkeley.

“We will see consolidation; we
wfl] see a tremendous amount of

strategic linkage.” he said. Large

pharmaceutical companies that

were late to get involved in biotech

“can now acquire their way in,” he
said.

In the wake of their disappoint-

ment with Genentech’s Activate,

analysts are now reassessing other

drags about to emerge from bio-

tech laboratories. The most impor-

tant is erythropoeitm, or epo, a
hormone used to treat »nemi» Am.
gen Inc. recently received approval

for epo in France and Switzerland

and is expected to £et Food and
Drug Administration approval
soon.

George Rathmann. Amgen’s
chairman, is reluctant to predict

the size of the market for epo or its

projected price in the United
States. Since the drag wQl initially

be used only for kidney-dialysis pa-
tients, he said. Genentech’s experi-

ence with Activate would not be
relevant to epo’s marketing situa-

tion.

There has been no shortage of

voices on Wall Street ready to pro-

nounce it the next “bflEon-dollar

drag.”

The optimism comes despite sig-

nificant challenges facing Amgen,
including a protracted patent dis-

pute with Genetics Institute Inc.

Most major drugs of biotech

companies are not as ready as epo
for marketing, but analysts’ esti-

mates and actual sales could con-

tinue to ride a seesaw.

By Floyd Noms
New York Times Senlce

NEW YORK — A shareholder

vote on Inco Ltd-’s “poison pflT

takeover defense,
the first to be pro-

posed by a foniaHian corporation,

has been thrown into doubt by a

court challenge filed by one of the

nickel producer’s top shareholders.

The fate of lnco’s takeover de-

fense had been expected to be de-

termined Friday, at a shareholders

Tw^rtrig in Toronto.

But that was thrown into doubt

Tuesday when Caisse de Depot et

Placement du Quebec, the Quebec
gnwmmail'«pHwi«vn ftmd lwanuger

and the owner of 3 percent of Inco,

filed a suit in Superior Court in

Montreal seeking to have the poison

piD ruled illegal. The takeover de-

fense would allow shareholders to

buy Inco stock at discount prices if a

hostile bidderacquired20 percentof

the company.
Inco, whose primary product is

nickel, has rnoae. a remarkable re-

covery in recent years, thanks both

to a derision to slim down and

close unprofitable operations and
to a recovery in demand for nickel,

a key component of stainless steel

At the meeting Friday, holders

are scheduled to vote on a package

of the poison pill and a special

dividend of $10 a share. If thepiD is

not approved, the shareholders will

not get the cash either, a plan that

has led to complaints of bribery

from some Canadian holders.

It is because of the dividend that

most analysts assumed the package

would pa«. Tfs awfully hard to

turn down $10,” said PeterAsker, a
Fust Boston analyst. UE. share-

holders holders own about half the

company’s shares, and most of them

are expected to vote for the package.

The filing of the sat caused some
jitters among traders, and Inco fdl

62J cents, to $3230, on the New
York Stock Exchange on Tuesday,

trading as low as $31.75 in the mo-
ments after the suit was announced.

There was concern that the suit

would block the shareholders meet-

ing, but Jean-Claud Scraire, a se-

nior vice president of the pension

fund, said the fund was not seeking

an order to block the meeting, but

merely wanted one nullifying the

prison pill, which was put into ef-

fectby theboard pending the vote.

“Even if there is a vote on Friday,

and they approve it by 60 percent or

70 percent or 80 percent, that won't
rhany. the fact it is illegal under
Gmatfan law,” Mr. Scraire said.

“The meeting can go on.”

Inco’s treasurer, lan Austin, said

the companyneeded the poison pill

because trading volume typically

soared when a big dividend was

bring paid, and that without it a
raider could gain control without

paying a control premium.

If the dividend does go through

as scheduled, it will lead to a flurry

of trading
, much of it tax-motivat-

ed. Some UJL institutions win

want to seH before the dividend is

paid, Mr. Austin said, because divi-

dends in Canada are subject to a 15

percent withholding tax.

Kodak-Pathe

To Buy Units
Agence France-Presse

PARIS—Kodak-Pathe, the
French subsidiary of the U.S.
photo-equipment maker East-
man Kodak Co., announced
Wednesday that it wfll take
overtwo French photo labs for
just under 500 million French
francs ($84.8 million).

The companies are DPC-
Strittmatier, which had sales

last year of 600 million francs

and is based in the western city

of Caen; and Polqp, a family

concern in Grenoble, south-
eastern France.

The companies, which em-
ploy a total of 2,500 people,
have been linked for 25 years

and jointly own subsidiaries.

Kodak-Pathe said it had re-

ceived clearance from the
French Treasury for the in-

vestments.
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Profits exceed £300m for the first time
1988 has been a year of record

growth, with the Group’s profits ex-

ceeding £300m for the first time, a

strong performance which we intend

not merely to sustain but improve

upon in the future. Earnings per share

are at an al I time high of 67.Ip and the
board recommends a final dividend

of 9.7p, giving a total for the year of

15.0p per share.

Extending our global

REPRESENTATION

The imminent acquisition of

Citizens Financial Group in the

USA and our commercial links with

Banco Santander Group in Spain will

broaden our international horizons
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Financial highlights
Results for the year

to 30th September, 1988

Yfear to

30-9.88

Ytear to %
30-9-87 Change

Profit before taxation £309.2 £ 197.2m 57

Profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders £192.5 £128.2m 50

Total assets £21.7bn £19.1bn 13

Earnings per 25p ordinary share 67.Ip 45-Op 49

Dividends per ordinary share 15.0p 12.7p 18

Dividend cover (tlmesi *4.5 x3.5 29

dramatically. The Group’s represen-

tation extends beyond the United

Kingdom to the financial markets of

the world, butwe remain firmly thirled

to our roots with our head office in

Edinburgh.

We can best achieve rewards as

a Group

Our objective is to remain an

independent Group offering an

increasingly wide variety of services

and possessing a unique blend of

individual cultures and skills.

The Group’s interests today

extend well beyond those of a tradi-

tional clearing bank to merchant

banking, venture and development

capital, stockbroking, instalment

credit, leasing, factoring, credit

card operations, travel services,

Profits increased by 57% to £309.2m.

Total income increased by 15% to £889.8m.

Dividend raised by 18% to 15p.

Earnings per share increased by 49% to 67.Ip.

insurance and investment manage-

ment.

Each division within the

Group is successful, but it is collec-

tively that their optimum develop-

ment can be achieved. It is by

drawing all the strengths of our

subsidiaries together that we can

best achieve rewards for our share-

holders.

Success in the years ahead

Our goal is prudent growth,

development and success, with auto-

mation and technology assuming

increasing importance. The wide

variety of our markets will present

numerous opportunities. We remain

confident in the Group's strength, its

adaptability to meet these challenges

and its ability to succeed in the

years ahead.

Sir Michael Merries, Chairman,

The Royal Bank of Scotland

Group pic.
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The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — Car and trade sales in the

European Community are Kfcdy to hit a reccttd

higfathtt year, but sales might dip in 1989, an

auto industry group said Wednesday.

Gregorio Rampa, who is president of the

liaison Committee of theMotor'Vehick Manu-
facturing Industry in the community, told re-

porters that new car sales would probably ex-

ceed 11.7 miltinm in 1988. That would be about

4 percent above last year's level

If the figure is accurate, tins year would be

the fourth year in a row that demand has

increased in the 12-nation trade bloc.

Demand was Mkdy to remain relatively

strong in 1989 and 1990 although sales might be

lower than in 1988, Mr. Rampa said.

Automakers increased production in 1988 as

a result of the strong demand in Emora while

imports remaned at about 1987 levels. Japa-

nese manufacturers accounted for around 10

percent of theEC market for cars and tracks, he
said.

The motor vehicle group represents national

associations of vehicle makers in Spain, Italy,

France, Belgium, the Netherlands. Britain ami

West Germany, die seven EC countries that

have vehicle manufacturingplaiits.

Mr. Ranma said profitability ofEC manufac-

turers was ^satisfactory" in 1988 and all major

European manufacturers Hkdy would make a
profit

But he sud debts of some antomakm re-

mained high and aQ manufacturers would have

to continue investmgfbcav^ in order to im-

prove international competitiveness:
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IBM Sues Dutch Firm

OverUse of Software
Reuters *

AMSTERDAM — International Business

Machines Carp, said Wednesday that it was
cmtig Tulip Computers NV, a Dutdi maker of

IBM-compatible computers, over an alleged

breach of software copyrights.

Ad Corver, spokesman for the IBM unit,

IBM Nederland NV, said that the company

stated a case against Tulip in a Rotterdam .

district court last month, asking for an order tup
Tulip to pay unspecified ttamnys and to stop

using the software.

Mr. Carver said IBM found that Tulip had

'used IBM-patented software in ha computers

and had tried in van to negotiate a settlement

with the company. Tulip said it rejected the

charge.

The contested software concerns so-called

hasfcinpm-output systems, or BIOS, that serve

as a bodge between personal-computer hard:

ware and user-software programs.

TuHp has sales offices in several European

countries and quoted market analysts in its

1987 report as saying the firm had 2 percent of

the European market for microcomputers. .

In July, it reported a 116 percent increase in

first-half netprofit,to 13 million guilders(S&68

Floating-Kale Notes

Hanson PLC

has sold

Allied Paper Incorporated

a private investor group headed by

Helson Associates

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

SCM Corporation, a Hanson Company, in this transaction.

ROTHSCHILD INC.
New York Vancouver

Affiliated companies in

London Paris Zurich Hong Kong Singapore Sydney

December 8, 1988
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Deutsche Marks

Fonda Common da Pfacwnant Luxembdurgeois
39, aU6e Schaffer Luxembourg.

Distribution des revenue de I’eserace,
clSture le 30 aeptembre 1988.

(coupon munftrq 1)

La politique dlnvestisumeat meofie an coun de la ptriode du 1® octobre

19^ au% 1988 permet la diMibialoo deU& S8.00 £ dBKuae
dea parts "A" esubnt u 19 dtoxnbre 1988, dale k bqucQe le coupon

nomira 1 so* mis an pniement aux gutebeta des ageofii coughs du service

Boander chfea dona le prospectus <T&aie«on.

Lea parts "B" oe (baaaXpm <bott i la distribution do dmdende.

Lea poittnre de pans "A auraat la tacolto, juaqu’an 31 janvier 1989,
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value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
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°%0 DOLLAR: Gorbachev Speech Sends Currency Higher

Lower on a variety of minors and
news reports throughout the morn-
ing.

Mr. Gorbachev’s announcement
brought prices up to Tuesday's
dosing tevds. But prices slipped at

midsession as buying thinned. The
9 percent 30-year brad fell to do-

" 6/32 from 100 25/32 on
rose to 8.98

London Dollar Bates
Chdog MM. Tim.

\jtaa U3M
POMdderUna ixua IJttS
JdMiig 12US 121A0
Swhsfraac \sta 1ASW
french freae U130 saws
Secret: fteotors

and whether it would be followed
by a U.S. reduction in fences.

J".
CoPe wiefa a

:7*\i However, part of the move down la London, the dollar dosed
assertive was just a correction to Tuesday's sharply higher but wdl off the

^
,apan«e ®e*Pected two-pom nm-up in day’s peaks as financial markets— r~_. L

j,) f ^prices, traders said. assessed Mr. Gorbachev's an-
curf

no Questions were also being raised
»- v

|

ctory over 10 on what Mr. Gorbachev's an-
°P Japanese nouncement would actually mean

to the U.S. budget deficit process,

nouncement

Speculation of a reduction in

U.S. defense spending and thus a
cm in the budget gap prompted a

dollar short-covering rally, dealers

said.

Chris Tinker, currency econo-

mist with the brokerage Phillips &
Drew, said die Soviet move effec-

tivdy has removed a large political

block to cutting defense spending.
u
lt gives Bush a lever,” he said.

“And many people in die markets

woe relieved at the opportunity to

cover shot dollar positions going

into the holidays-”

The dollar dosed more than

three pfennig higher against the

mark, at 1.7620 against 1.7310 on
Tuesday, and rose to 123.75 yen

from 121.60.

The pound dropped to $1.8360

from S1.8665, mule the dollar

firmed to 1.4863 Swiss francs from
1.4510 and to 6.0130 French francs

from 5.9125. (Reuters, AFP)
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GATT: Dispute Between U.S., EC Flares on Subsidies
1 0r s*amDii ,^5==* slur-' 3*5*. (Continued from page I)

failing to show “goodvrilT in the
f* negotiations by warning that the

-— -j Washington
tte -ienaor AmeriarT*

1v * Frans Andricssca, the EC vice

president for agriculture, was so

traioa.A 'eidmoi angered by an attack on EC snbri.-

tffcai dies by Rachard E. Lyng, the US.
• Th: UnitedV

>QIaB: sccrclary of agriculture, that he
*ou,d be ‘ n -rt,

walked out of a negotiating session

-jwataa dai^n Tuesday and said he wanted no

4g»8msct imiTl i E*iVi0re «»*** with theUA delega-

roalistic ,, t,on-

be cthe- T,-„n
, Jf

K'
itfe Mr. Andriessen is widdy expect-

'.-uor. tvi^b ed to beappointed as thenext chief

let; ^ lr "tidfe trade negotiator for the commum-
’ X ,

noc^«tt^
t: ty. replacing Mr. De Qercq in the

*?*« KpW new year.

\
Mr. De Qercq said the atmo-

ran*ete sphere at a meeting, of U-S^ EC,

"a -jf
Ir

|f

rf
wrtsTkft Japanese and Canadian represen-

X
i me
• vets.

iepa-

gciia-

stor.*
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v snould doi be * tatives Tuesday was the worst be

-Tc^ win fobefe could remember,
r- b:i:ei ,00 percent q^. But U.S. officials said a rcsolu-

reseats America®> don of die dispute depended on the
'lu'. i: must undeufr^ European Community. The com-
0~ skinci." if not fa*., munity’s daim that the i

rx?itiares then Efe subsidies was political

y±7-2z •> ready to fid£was

Harm that the abolition of
politically difficult

said Daniel

^’•elcpmem dfc Amstntt, theU-S. special negptia-

- : r,e;«*sriiy to soppon.K tor on agriculture.

priorities. Although several EC countries,

• is prKaut ^ by Britain, haveexpressed some
n-ri :c Li\ \T^i,-a'5 g^sympatiiy until the U.S. stand, Mr.

c-rce: “Y^
lacerate doniSEtJ

-
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NaUet insisted that the 12 EC
member governments had shown
“very strong solidarity” so far in
resisting the American rfwnamte

Conference officials said that

while it might be theoretically pos-
sible to go ahead with agreements
reached in other areas of the nego-
tiations this week, h would be diffi-

cult “in reality,” if the United
States and the European Commu-
nity failed to resolve their differ-

ences over agriculture subsides.

“We are certainly in the game of

linkage," an official said.

The talks had madw good pro-
gress on proposals to strengthen

the General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade, the Geneva-based cus-

todian of the international trading
system, under whose aegis the

Montreal mtlra are being conduct-
ed, the officials said.

The Montreal meeting is intend-

ed to give new political impetus to

theUruguay Round of internation-

al trade negotiations, which began
two years ago and hasnow reached
its planned mid-point
Measures to strengthen the trad-

ing system that could be agreed

upon in Montreal indude greater

ministerial involvement in GATT
and a plan for regular GATT sur-

veillance of member countries'

trade policies to identify and head
off protectionist tendencies.

Officials said there had also been
some progress on the fitting of

international trade in services, al-

though in this sector, too, the Unit-

ed Stales and Europe remained at

odds.

The United States wants compa-
nies supplying services, like banks
and insurance concerns, to be
granted “national treatment” in

other countries— an arrangement

that would give U.S. companies
free range in the European Com-
munity’s post-1992 single market.

The community, however, argues

that the national treatment provi-

sion would not be enough to give

EC companies equal accesstomore
regulated markets like those of the

United States and Japan. It wants

provisions guaranteeing complete

free access.

French officials said negotia-

tions on the protection of intellec-

tual property, such as patents and
copyrights, were being blocked by
developing countries, which want
much greater to technologi-

cal advances in areas likechemicals
imri plmrmarwiiM»nk

The developing countries were
also making strong new demands
fra an end to restrictions on trade

in textiles, which went mm* fur.

ther than the industrial countries

were prepared to accept, officials

said.

Gold Prices Expected to Slide After Rally Stalls
Retain

LONDON — Gold prices will probably
fall back by the new year foDowing the met-
al's failure to break above key resistance
levels in a rally this week, according to bul-
lion analysts.

The price of gold touched three-month
ehs on Monday around $431 an ounce.
It was buoyed by fears of inflation, against

which bullion is a favored hedge, a weaker
dollar and a jump in prices for platinum to
their best in six months at almost S615.
But then the gold rally stalled.

Graham Birch, a precious metals analyst at
the London brokerage Kleinwort Grieveson,
saidWednesday: “1 see gold testing new lows
of below $400 in the new year. If we don’t I

will eat my words."
On Wednesday, gold fell to $423.75 an

ounce from $427.25 on Tuesday, while plati-
num, which traded as low as $595 during the
day ended at $601.75, down from its opening
of $604.50.

Gold futures fell on the Commodity Ex-
change in New York in reaction to the dol-
lar’s rise on speculation about the announce-
ment of cuts tn Soviet forces, but the market
trimmed its losses at the close after a rise in

erode oil prices countered part of the selling

provoked by the strong dollar. February gold
posted a moderate loss of54.90 to 5427.70 an
ounce, rallying from a Ion* of 5425.90.

Platinum tends to lift gold with it when it

rises strongly.

But "****< analysts said the platinum mar-

ket was a this one, easily affected by snail

changes in supply and demand.

Despite initial euphoria over the bullish

performance of precious metals in the last

two weeks, London analysis remain skeptical

of sustained price rises in both gold and
platinum.

Mr. Birch said gold did not have the mo-
mentum to push above its present 200-day

average priceof5434, so the near-tenn moves

for the precious metal win be down.

Increased investment interest, industrial

use and the launch of two new platinum cans
by Australia and Canada suggested platinum

supplies would be short at least into next

year.

“We have had all the bullish factors for

gold— a weak dollar, firmer oil prices, a re-

elected Republican U.S. government, good

FarEast d*mand and then the piatmmn price

rally, but we still haven’t broken this key

resistance level erf 5434,” said Mr. Birch.

Rhona O’Connell, a precious metals ana-

lyst with Sbearsra Lehman Hutton Intx, is

not as pessimistic as Mr. Birch. She said she

expected gold to start 1989 between $415 and
5425 an ounce.

The gold rally failed largely because of a
lack of buyers rather than heavy selling, but

uncertainly is likely lo continue over the next
four to five months with traders not sure that
inflation is fully under coniroL Ms. O’Con-
nefl said.

She thai the release of higher-than-expect-
ea Ub. employment figures at the end of last
week, suggested sustained Ub. economic
growth was still possible. This kept inflation-
ary fears in traders' mimic and helped the
gold rally.

^
She said the outlook for precious memls

would depend to a laige extent on the incom-
rngUb. admmstrafian’s efforts to control the
country’s trade deficit.

“The shon to medium-tens outlook for
gold will depend on the financial market
perception ofthe abilityand strength ofdiar-
atter of the new U.S. administration,” she
added

If investors are worried that Ub. deficits
will not be narrowed, they may be readier to
hedge in gold.

Ms. O’Connell saw support at 5400 for

g°Oth
dally frcOT

3^ Far since
gold is relatively cheap in yen tonus.

But Mr. Birch said precious metals have
been experiencing a bar market rally. Bear
markers in precious metals usually last 20
months to 30 months and the current one is
only 12 months old, be said.

Economists See Few Signs ofFizzle in South KoreanBoom
Reusers

SEOUL—South Korea’s boom-
ing economy is set to have another
bumper year in 1989, despite re-

pealed official warnings erf a slow-
down, according to economists and
brokers.

The Bank of Korea, the central

bank, predicted last wede that gross

national product growth would
slow to about 8 percent next year
after three years of double-digit

rises.

The bank said in a report that the
recent appreciation erf the won and
rising labor costs would check ex-

port growth, the main thrust be-

hind die South Korean economy.
Bm most economists, bankers

and brokers said South Korea
faced no fundamental problems
and were optimistic about its in-

dustrial strength.

“An 8 percent growth would be
pretty high by world standards,”

said George Long, bead of the bro-

kerage house, W. L Carr, in Seoul

“The projection nevertheless seems

too conservative.”

Mr. Long said the recent upward
trend in the Seoul stock market

reflected investors’ confidence in

the economy. The market’s com-

posite index has risen more than 7

percent in the past 10 days.

Cho Won-lcu, vice president of

Bankers Trust Co. in Seoul, said,

“Official projections of the econo-

my have continually been revised

upward in the past three years. The
government’s 1989 outlook is not

likely to be an exception.”

Mr. Cho said the government
projected growth rates ofbetween 8

and 9 percent for both 1986 and
1987,

12 percent. This year’s growth,
originally estimated at 8 percent, is

expected to reach 1

1

5 percent
Both the central bank and the

trade ministry say the growing cur-

rent-account surplus, covering
trade in goods and services, will

continue to force up the won. fur-

ther eroding South Korea’s export

competitiveness.

The won, quoted at 68730 to the

dollar on Wednesday, has risen

15.2 percent against the dollar so

far tins year.

Park Un-sob, a director-general

at the trade ministry, told reporters

this wed: that if the won continued

its rise, many labor-intensive firms

would go bankrupt or give up ex-

ports.

Mr. Cho said earlier official fore-

casts that the South Korean econo-

my would slow considerably in the

second half of 1988 proved wrong,
because the government failed to
take into account business efforts

to adapt to the rising won.

The central bank said GNP grew
by an annualized rate of 12.6 per-
cent in the July-September quarter.

Young Soo-gU, a senior econo-
mist at die Korea Development In-

stitute, said third-quarter growth
was encouraging, buoyed by great-

er domestic consumption.

“The domestic market has given
signals that it might take up some
of the economic slack likely to be
created once trade slows down,"
Mr. Young said.

The Korea Automobile Manu-
facturers’ Association said local car
sales should rise to 543,000 units'

this year and 728.000 next year
from 420,000 in 1987.

U.K. to Toughen

Disclosure Rules

For Stockholders
Rosier*

LONDON — Britain on

Wednesday said itplanned tomake

it easier to find out the identity of

shareholders in companies, espe-

cially in the run-ups to takeover

bids.

The corporate affairs minister,

Francis Maude, said the level at

which interests in companies must

be disclosed would be reduced to 3

percent of a company’s equity from

5 percent and the deadline fra dis-

closure would be cut to two days

from five.

“1 believe that the changes we
propose to make will significantly

improve market transparency, and
wfl] in particular give investors an

early indication when a potential

offeror purchases a large interest in

a company,” Mr. Maude said.

The changes would be part of the

planned companies bill which a

Trade and Industry Department

spokesman said would belaunched
later this year and could be enacted

in the summer or autumn of 1989.

BOSKIN:
Flexible Freezer

(Continued from first finance page)

cem that Mr. Bush was in the thrall

of the hard-core supply-riders,” be
said. “Thus the appointment of a
prudent, mainstream economist is

quite reassuring."

Mr. Summers added, “But 1

wouldn't want to skate on a flexibly

frozen lake. If they could get the

spending cuts through — which
they can’t— it would make for a

harsher, cruder America.”

“The budget deficits were the

major flaw in the Reagan economic
program,” Mr. Boskin wrote in a
book published last year, “Reagan
and the Economy.”

In the current issue of the Jour-

nal of Economic Perspectives, he
writes. “It is hkdy on balance that

this tax refram is pro-consumption
and anti-saving" — a flftnfilnrion

that contradicts the prevailing view

of the 1986 tax reform.
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Solas finns on unetflcM. Vaortv Mohs and lows reflect

theprevious52 weeks plus the current weak,but not the Idlest

trotflne day. Wnere a spnr or stock dividend amounting to 25

percent or more has beat eoM. the year** higt»4owroneeand
dMdend are shavm tar the new stock onlv. Unless otherwise

noted rotes ol (Svldendt are annool dldtursements based on

Hie latest dectorotlon.

a—dhrMend also extra(s)yi
b—annual rate of dhrldondptos stock dtvtaemL/1

c— llauHating dfvUend/l

dd— cslladL^

d—new voarlv tawJ\
0

—

dividend declared or paid in preceding I2manths/l
g —dividend bi Canadian funds.suMta» 1SW nothresMenoe

to*.

— dividend Hectares after splR-up or stock dividend.

I
— dividend paid ms year, omitted, deferred, or no action

taken ot latest dividend meeting.

k—dividend declared or oaM this year, on accumelnttve

Issue wltn dividends in arrears.

n—new issue In the oast S2 weeks.TlKhMi^awnone bealns

with the start of trading,

nd— next day delivery,

P/E —price egmlngs ratio.

r— dividend declared or aold in preceding 12 montta. phis

slack dividend.

s—stack spilt. Dividend beams with dale ot soiH.

It— sales.

1

—

dtvtdend oaM In stock In preceding 17 monms. estimated

codi value on ex-dlvw*rtd or ex-dbhibutl«n dole.

v— new vtartv high,

v— hraAna hatted.

vl— In bankniatcv or receivership or bolno reorganised un-

der the Bankruptcy Ad,or securities assumed bv sudi com-

panies.

wd— when muributeiL

wl— omen Issued.

ww—with warrants.
*—eu-awidend or en-rights.

wOs— ek-dtetributfon.

»*—withoutvaults
v -ax-dividend and wiles in fulL

vid— yield.

*— sales in ml

IBM Rivals Complain

Of U.S. Navy Contracts
U’ashmpan Past Servicr

WASHINGTON — A growing frustration

among computer companies about Internation-

al Business Machines Corp.’s dominance of the

federal government computer market has sur-

faced in a letter signed % six companies com-
plaining that Navy procurement officials un-
fairly favor IBM in contract awards.

The five-page letter, sent last month to De-
fense Secretary Frank Carlucri, alleges among
other things that Navy personnel routinely

“wire” contracts for IBM by drawing computer
contract specifications based on
rather than on the government's

menu.
“These specifications are

preclude any real competition forlBM, or at the
very least, provide an unfair advantage to

IBM,” the letter said

_ d by Amdahl Corn.,NCR
Comten. Storage Technology Coip^ Memorat
Telex Crap., ParifiCarp Capital Inc. andVION
Corp.

The companies charge in the letter that pro-
curement abuses “have been instrumental in
ensuring awards to IBM for all major large-
scale general purpose ADP (automated data
processing) hardware requirements 1983

"

The allegations have been referred to the
Defense Department's inspector genetal’s of-
fice, according to Pentagon spokesman Tim
Turner. He said the department was awaiting
the results of the investigation before making
further comments or taking any further actions.

requrre-

to either



BOOKS
SAFARI: A Chronicle of Adventure

Ity Bank BuH 383pages. $40. Viking Inc., 40 West

23d Street, New York, N. Y. 10010.

Reviewed by Edmund Morris

ON Nov. 7, 1836, the pioneer English homer Corn-
wallis Hands entered a valley in Matabddaud and

saw wild elephant for the first time. “Every height

the bottom of the gtew a and jpfrfr Kviiig
1DBSS . . . apicture iqnl-Stilring and Kranatir,
he rode down and HM as many of them as he
Nett day Harris walked among the huge corpses, coo-
tritehot counting.A small calf, piping mournfully, stood
by its mother, trying to lift ha. when Hams turned
away, the calf wrapped its trunk around his leg and
followed him back to camp.
“AH men loll the thing they love,” Oscar Wilde ob-

served in ‘The Ballad of Reading Gaol” This bitter

ironyhaunts the mind as one readsBank Bull's scholar-
ly. beautifully illustrated history of the African safari.

Although the book is the first such study, it is in a larger

sense a repetition of the oldest and saddest story ever
told: man’s despoliation of paradise. Nothing is dearer,

in Bull's recounting of the exploits of the great white
hunters, than drat they were nuked killing for love, a
passkm moreprimal thanperverted—lovem its deepest

sense of total identification with the thing pursued.

Urns we see Hama, an exquisite artist, deliberately

and pamt the living colors ct a wounded eland; the

hirsute pant R. Gordon Gumming carrying a lock of a
lira’smanem his bnanm

|

mingling nan-withhair—.then,
a fewpages later, sodding warm nriDc out of the teat of a
dying oryx; Frederick Selous, who liked to hnnt without
trousers on, grappling with a cow elephant, half crushed

by her weight and breathing the rear d hex flesh; and
demens of other civilized men, the author mdndcd,
devouring the hot, raw innards of animals that have
bandystopped quivering. (“Makanyanga dips two sleek

gras and presents them to^Ted and^ne^. . .~Fmding
them warm, fibrous, surprisingly good, and rather like

sushi, we boh them down and qmady take a beer.”)

Tbe above quotation comes from BuITs final chapter,

describing a Tanzanian safari taken with TheodoreRoo-
sevdt 4th in 1986. Inevitably nnrirfhnartie, it serves to
round off a Iffl-yww saga rtf rrwmmm and hdrirmfilliag

carnage, beam by Cornwallis Harris and now more or

less ended by preservationist laws. Separate chapters

deal with the feminization of the safari (so dreaded by

Allan Quatermain), the development c# Nairobi, and
“The Safari in Fiction and Film."

In passing, there is awealth of delicious information:

how, for example, to scramble and code ostrich eggs in

the shell. We learn that aangleblade of grasscan deflect

a bullet; that lions relish white men more than black

because they"have more salt in their systems"; and flat

the dangling earlobes of extras in “Out of Africa” were

made out of blade, latex at $15 a pair.

Non-hunters may gag at such stories, as we sit in our

armchairs, yet can we honestly read this book and not

sense that the safari— which is to say, hunting in its

most ritualized, epic rotm—is somehow purifying? Like

war, it seems to be an intensification of life; Hke sex, it

releases both animal and mystical emotions, -

Bull is eloquent in arguing that hunters are die best

conservationists, and lie rites figures from the Selous

Game Reserve in Tanzania dial show a rise in die

elephant population to 120,000 under regulated bunting

in the 1970s, and a drop back to 50,000, “with virtually

no large buDs," after lineo«d limiting was bamw-d and

poacbm tookoverin the 1980s. Yethe earlier shows that

his beloved gentleman adventurers eradicated big game
with as muds efficiency as today’s AK47-toting, chain-

saw-wielding gangi Even in 1690, there were no hippo

left in the Cape Province; 30 years later; every elephant

in South Africa had been killed off.

The most valuable chapter, historically speaking, is an

account of the famous “sriffitific expedition" of Roose-
velt’s great-grandfather in 1909-1910: Bartle Buffs re-

search shows that the great consovatiooist, contrary to

popular myth, was as clumsy a IriDer after leaving the

White House as he had been in youth. “Impatient,

inexperienced, & mediocre shot with bad eyesight," TR
blasred away at everything that moved, to theembarrass-

ment of iris professional companions. He killed nine

white rhinos (one asleep), knowing that the species was

even then on the verge of extinction.

Interestingly, many at Battle Buffs heroes sweeten in

old age, none more engagingly than the veteranwho told

him m 1986: “As one gets older, one gets more gentle,

soft and stupid. Now, anything that God made to wan-

gle, 1 want to look after. It’s thecamp smoke {I care for}-

Watching a fire. Seeing it sparkle. And the stars.*

. . . People forget Belgravia and Fifth Avenue and'

finally become themselves. And you see die kgs of die

diems’ wives as they pass between you and the fire."

Edmund Morris won a Pulitzer Prize for "The Rise of

Theodore Roosevelt" and is writing a sequel, "Theodore

Rex. "He wrote thisfor The Washington Past
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POES "SHUT UP""
QUALIFY AS APVlGE?

REX MORGAN
THERE WONT BE ANY SUDDEN, DRAMATIC
CHANGE IN VERA'S COHPITION, JEFFREy—

<3$ HOME AND GET SOME
REST*

why don't you
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/Ikxx

RIGHT NOW LET THE PROFESSIONAL
STAFF HANDLE THINGS/ VISIT WITH HER
TOMORROW/

IlL be with

GARFIELD
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Wheeling
NewFrom the King of Glitz:

'Tour de Trump’ Bike Race
By George Vecsey it gave both Donald and Ivana

Yark T̂ "a S*** Tramp something to do to get over

YORK — What do you the paia of not playing host to
a bicycle race that meaadas M3cna3. S. Gorbachev, who arrived

flown the Hndsoo Valley, rials ijg in Trump Gty on Tuesday,
jgewith thecrackheads, au%pate, The coopte had hoped to show
red-light-jumpers, highwaymen Tnmm Tower to the visiting digni-

“£ kttate of New York Gty, tary, m the interests of tfasnost,

tads out to Pennsylvania, perestroika, and, who knows, per-
' Virginia, Maryland and Delaware naps Gorbachev’s need for a pied-

i-terre on Tramp Fifth Avenue.-Mg
You cookicall itcui of the

^ne miffion people rit»-

SPORTS

Dealing
Wantedby a WilyManager:

A Tour de Force in Baseball

amf lunatics of New Yadt Gty,
,j

hea hands out to Pennsylvania,
virgmia, Maryland and Delaware

VANTAGE POINT

‘ You cooki call it four of the
mallum people m*

Cities. You could call it Tourof
the East You could call it Middle

Soy^heeamvnedto
Atlantic Tour. hawdimier with himm Thursday,

-If yon wanted to be only mMy
Tetentious, you could call h Tom Since Ik did not have^to stay

ksrEa or Tour de Printers.
He is caflimt it Tour deThmro. 9ffldcbt*® Ibecdoy sucks,

<* l esi or Tour de Printemps.
He is calling it Tour deTrmnp,
The title itsdf is a mmwWi

rallying a tour around, over and n
through an entity mnn«l Trump— Hflfl A race ever

.SSSifS been canceled
mgat his polished shoes. beCAUSC all the
The name wasn’t bis idea. Hon- . . , ,

.
*. They came to him, these pro- bicycles were Stolen

T ?pt«8, these tub-thumpers. these j.,0
revision people, and they said to

overnight,
dm, “What about ‘Tour de

2K »d, he« -you ssMsasi1

have to be kidding, rn
His previous forays into rats

But consovative, cantious Don-
ownmg toe New Jmqr

id TromTdidnot grttobeX 2®“** » footbaii teamthat

frinnp it is.
soap opera of the same name.

It will be a 10-stage tour, with ManyNew Yorkers wake up ev-

5250,000 in prize money, from May eryday anddaw through the sports

15-14 of mact year, co-sponsored by pag=s to see if Donald has bought

NBC and open to amateurs and the Yankees, which would be the

'istou people, and they said to

, “what about ‘Tour de

professionals. most generous gesture he could

They trucked out wodd-lcvd make to his hometown, except, of

American cyclists like Greg Le- course, for budding housing al-

mond, Davis Phhmcy and Alexi fordabie to anybody otherthan sul-

Grewal for the armnunr^mojn of tans and yuppies,

the Tour de Trump, held Tuesday In the meantime, he is giving his

(J
t New Yak’s Plaza Hold, which name to a six-state hkyde tour,

je has notyet named after himself Racing is a major spot in marn-

bui.wMcb is across the street tram landHurtle, withcrowds fining the
Tramp Get
abetum

Central Park. roads to watch an hour of motor-
tuning was fortuitous, since ized commercials, followed by a

[BASKETBALL
taflonat Basketball Association Standings

Donald Tnnp,iBOguL

glimpse of sensational athletes

whizzing past on expensive ma-
chines.

In Fiance, people faring picnic

hampers and drink local wine out

of glass goblets. One would only

fike to have the ketchup and nfl-

drink concession during die Tour
de Trump.
Although it was glossed over at

Tmmp’smmmi^Hiiwn
,
there area

number of succesriul American
road races, psrticulaiiy in Colora-

do, but the best racers most still go
‘to Europe to make a living.

Alexi Grows], who won a road-

race gold medal in the 1984 Sum-
mer ciamts in CaHfonria, thinks

America is ready to appreciate the

spectacle, both in person and in

front of the tube.

“Americans like sports that test

the mettle at the athletes," Grewal

said. “Cycling combines the sheer

athleticism at basketball players

with the sdf-co&tral of golfers. It

has more tactics than most football

players use and it has the fitness of

marathon runners. And it is poten-

tially fatal at any time."

That part should appeal to New
Yorkers. Just Tuesday, somebody
training either for the nextTour de
Trump or to be a famous serial

killer bare down on pedestrians

crossing Third Avenue
HeTour deTnmm trill arrive in

New York at die mght of May 6
following a stage from Albany to

West PamL The next day, the cy-

clists will depart from in front of

what surely will be the Trump Pla-

za HoteL
Has a race ever been canceled

because all the competitors’ bicy-

cles were stolen enrenrigfat?

FOOTBALL
National Football League Leaden

By Joseph Durso
New York Times Serrice

ATLANTA — The boldest,

keenest, hottest trader in the an-

cientanofswappingbaseball play-
ers these days is Jack McKeon,
manager of the San Diego Padres.

He once traded 11 players in one
deal with Whitey Herzog of the St
Louis Cardinals. He cam* here to

the winter baseball meetings trying

to talk eight teams intojoining him
in two huge He is the man
most Hedy to drop blockbusters,

andhewiueven getyou a shortstop
if you need one and he doesn’t
“We’re visible, that’s the main

thing." McKeon said in an inter-

view, analyzing ids success as a
wheeler-dealer. “I don’t stay in my
hold room. 1 stay in sight. 1 bang
out in the lobby, where all the guys
are talking and looking for you/
“A guy comesup tome and says:

‘What roan areyou in?’ And Isay:
‘4701, but don’t bother calling. I’m
never there.”’

“Why do I trade? Fm aggressive.

I'm confident. I'm a gambler, Fm
willing to make a trade and not be
afraid TO get nailed."

“He’s a broker ” said Dallas

Green, manager of the New York
Yankees. “He’s not afraid. Too
many general managers man-
agers fall in love with their own
players and then don’t want to

move them. Jack will move any-

badly enough."
“I guess Fm a broker," McKeon

said. “1*11 structure a deal.

Haywood Sullivan once called me
from Boston and asked: *Can you
get me Steve Balbaor?

"

Fred Grim, the general manager
of the Los Angies Dodgers an3 a
disciple of McKeon in tbs market-
place, walked up to McKean this

week and was told by a prankster.

“Jack just traded Orel Henhiser
from the Dodgers to the Padres.”

Qaire winced, thm laughed and
said: “Nothing Jack does would
surprise me."

^Nobody else does h his way,"

Qaire said “He wifi shape a deal

and orchestrate h and not worry

about the consequences.”

“Something else I don’t do,"

McKean said, “is ask scouts to

make the decisions for me. You’d

get a 2-2 tie vote. TO make the

decisions and take the heat
."

Jack McKeon pursues his talent

fike a stockbroker pursuing his for-

tune
He wheels his way across the

floor of the hotel lobby fikea trader

wbiriing across the bustlingfloor of

the Stock Exchange, taking orders

an the fly, takinghfem theran.He
puffs cheerfully cm large dgare.

He is shrewd and creative, and

hehas done it afi.He haswaked at

every kvd of the business: player,

scout, manager, general manager,

andheknows talent. Hewas gener-

al managerofthe Padres last Spring

whenhe had to dismissLanyBowa
as manager because the team was
floundering, and nobody was too

surprised when Bowa’s replace-

ment was announced: Jack
McKeon. He finished the season

wearing both hats, die Padres re-

vived mightily and ran a strong

third in the National League's

West, and then Jack McKeon went
hn^ting for talent.

He started with a stunner when
he traded three players to die Yan-
kees fa Jack Gaik, (me of the

proven power hitters in the game.

Then he came to Atlanta shopping

fa two more players and opened

the Jack McKeon bull market in

the lobby of the Marriott Marquis.

*Tve been doing this fa 12

years," he said “When I was with

Oakland, I used to tell Charlie Fin-

ley: “Take this guy, take that gay,

’Objective’ Scores

Ahead forBoxing

Jack McKeon, manager-

kfs get Steve Carlton a Ron
Guidry.’ People get to know 111

make adeaLA gnycomes up to me
and says: *Can you get me a short-

stop?* TO go out and get hiinone." .

At the end ofthe year, McKeon
wifi refinquisb one or his hats: gen-

eral manager. But he wifi stiQ be
fnapag^r C? die Padres matter

of the marketplace.

Rangers Get Franco
TheTexasRangescontinued in-

fusing themselves with hitting, ac-

quiring Jofio Franco from the

Cleveland TmHnna, The New Yatk
Times reported from Atlanta.

Earlier, die Rangers obtained

Rafael Pahnaro from the Chicago

Cubs, meaning theyhave restocked
the right side of their infieldwith a
J02 hitter (Palmeiro) at first base

and a 303 hitter (Franco) at sec-

ond.

On Tuesday The Rangers gave

the Indians Fete O’Brien, dwr first

baseman; Oddibe McDowell, their

center fielder, and Jerry Browne,

wheat tiniM shared second base.

By Michael Jaoofsky
New York Times Satict

VIENNA—Radicalchanges
lying considered by die Inter-

national Amateur Boxing Fed-

eration are designed to efinb-

nate subjectivity in scoring and

reduce the number of knock-

outs and knockdowns.

The changes involve new
technology rather than new
rales, and if they are approved

by die executive committee'of

the Interoatioual Boxing Asso-

ciation at its meeting in March,

(bey would be urndemmied im-

mediately fa all international

competitions.

Anwar Chowdhiy of Paki-

stan, the federation’s president.

Ibeoase of a tic Then, the win-

ner would be determined by a

nipre dg*aned analysis of each

judge’s scores.

A proposal to use improved

headgear and boxing g)oves to

ease (he impact and potential

damage erf a punch and curtail

knockdowns, he said, was

prompted by concern wuhm
theOrympremovement overme
safety and health of boxers.

The is recom-

mending new headgear that will

reduce the impact ofapunchby

mare than SB percent, accord-

ing to the company that manu-

factures theproduct, BayerAG
of West Germany.

Theywtae approved by die fed-

eration’s bond of vice prea-

'

tiwite this month in Frankfurt
Ringside computers would

bedetimed to alloweachof the

five judges to register effective

punches by pushing a red bat-

tonfa those of one competitor,

a blue button fa those at the

other.

Eachjudge records his obser-
vations on ms own panel, and
any time threeamore purii the
game button simultaneously, a

pant is recorded an a score-

board visible in the arena. If

fewer than threejudges register

the same punch, the boxer does

not receive a point

Therunning tallywold indi-

cate which fighteru leading. At
die end of the bout, the winner

is known instantly, except in
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TUESDAYS RBSULTS
Mftato l 7-7
‘kiilkirt 1 4 ^4
wUson IW. Ferrara (12). Martin (3).S.Tur>

noon (101, COM 2 (5). Fnmds tfl, Dlowa 2

(HI. SOON aa seal: ButMo (on SWero-

klewtal 10-7-14—31: Harttort (an Puoaa,

Cloutier) 11-17*15—45.

nilaMMa 0 2 1—1
HMMWtOCl * a *—

•

MUler (1). RMNv 3 (171: Cortawr (41. BuL
lord (0), Nocftboor (11. SMb on pool: PNto-

deMMa (on Poeton) 7-4-ti—34; wartOnotoa
(aa Latorortl 6-lM—2*.
CMcaoo 2 3 1-1

PHtibuniO 3 7 7-7
Cotter (*1. LamletK (251. Boarae (U.Cwv

naywortti (151.Ooton (15). Error («, Hannon
0)8 MowranS WhSonHnw PI. Praia* I5>.

Ybmwv (4), Savant (101. Stab aa aaat: an-
com, ton BorraBo! lS-H-10-33: Pittsburgh

(aa Pang. WMM) *-17-4—3».km i 1 3-i
N.Y. Maoden I 2 0-1
Crowder (5). Wortev (». Joyce (*).

Sweeney (71; lAFontotao 2 0*1. Sutter Ml.

sums oo goal: Barton (an Hrutoy) KXH5-
Q: New York (an Mooo) *M-n.

• M
J. Loots 0 * *—

*

Hun (llLMeoghor (f). Evans (1). Shots ao

-arm. Mlnnotato (on MHleal 1VM-3J: St.

limH Ion Takkoi 21-12-4—42.

Ontac *

Calgary 1 i 1—3

Mudco (IVIpM. Hwow (71.Moeinnis (7):

Stfenbero (3L Lecbvrtiyn (1). Shots on goat:
' Quvfisc (on Wamrtev, vomon) 4-3-3—U; Cal-

gory (on Cossrtln) W-T^IS-W.
New Vm* 2 1 1-4

Vokww 3 t

OaMen (lD.OrtirwfO (UI.Dtam UU.Poltt

(41, Multan (Mi TonH H2). FMtaraon IS),

luster PI. Shots oo goal*. Now York (on

McLean) 1MW-31; VUncouvor (on Van-

WW&rvek) F13-0-3L
WlMMM 3 * •

LM Aeootas 112 0—4

BaKtmai m.ElviwlfcIM* Ponton (3).Ash-

Ion (0). Blmuft fnt SWVtame (2D), Cross-

own tt).tirabk¥ OO.CanMfitarW.siwHoe
goal: wkwigeo (on HeOlV) SM1-M-42.- Los

Ananias (on RSddldi)1MW*

& SOCCER
ifKM CUP

(1M iwiad. mama tag)

KamaaDvnamg Drasden 2jDvnami Ore*-

den advancesM on aooregot*

VWSWttwrtlOronhWvHNtondO: StWt-

gait aduoncas 5-1 on oggrogot*

INTBRNATIONAL PR1BWOLY

Mo rocco a Egypt

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Portland IS H R 34—77

Nn Jersey 15 M 2i 34-43
Duckworth IM1 2-2 2L Draxtar F30 S4 1*»

Hinson L20 5-10 SL Carton 4-15 74 15. Ro-
bounds: Portland 40 (Duckworth 12). Now
Jersey SB (B.WUloms 12). Aertrts: Portland
23 (Porter S), New Jorsw IB (Baglay «).

Socronionki HUB 3S-1U
AHasta 34 2» 3f 31-121

Wilkins 1141 44 2*» Malone 4-7 1V1* 21;

TMmeoon 11-14 34 2S, Plndmer 7-12M H,
DAnim B-12B4 1*. Rsbeuadw Sacramento«
(Thomman 4). Atlanta si (Malone li). As-
sists; Sacramento* OCSmtth t), AtlantaM
(Rivers to).

Denver M 35 21 It IV-111
New York M 27 SB a 12—M*
Oakley «-t4 7-10 25, Jackson n-M M 72;

English 1W1 30 *. Adams 1243 74 35. Rs-
boands: Denver 54 (Lever 101. New York 42

(Oakley 0). Asrtrts: Denver 35 (Lever 171.

Now York 7» (Jackson *1.

Oeveksnd 2* 34 27 25—tS
Heurton » 31 SI 23-144
Otaluwati 1*21*430, 6-Mnson FIS 2-2V:

Harper 5-14 5-10 22. tttswe *-15 « 30. Re-
beaads: Cleveland 52 (Nonce. Daugherty 0),

Houston53 (OWflern IS).Assists: Cleveland
25 (Price M), Houston TO (Plovd Y).

washtoatea 34 U M 35— n
Phoerds 34 40 34 33-1M
Gilliam 9-U 7-13 2S. Chambers 7-14 84 23;

Eartdas 7-ij 6-T2 30. williams 5-7 2-2 12. Re-
bounds: WadOnoton 40 (Kino 7), Phoenix 75

(Wart 131. Antsts: Wasnmoton 17 (Cottar 5>.

PttoonU 3t (KJormeoit. Hantacek Mt.
l—A. Lakers SB V 31 24—111
ul alegsrs BUM te—IB
Johnson 7-14 11-11 25. Worthy 10-1* 2-2 32;

Norman 1243 04 24. Dailey 5-14 2-2 15. Re-
teimdi: UL Lakers 44 (Ttxxnnton 11 ), ul
atopors 44 (Norman 01. Asrtsts: LA. Lakers
27 (Johnson 211. LA. Qlggers 34 (Grant B).

Utah 2S a 34 is—its
OoUea State a SB a 25—114
Mull In 1444 24 31. Rtchmond 11-14 4-4 a;

Stockton 1341 3-4 37. Malone S-22B-1) 24. Ne-
beawd t; Utah44 (Malone 14). Golden stale 57
(Sampean 11). Asrtrts: Utdi 21 (Stockton U),
Golden State 27 (Garland 12).

Boston 24 27 » IS—HO
adcaaa aa a is—tes
Jordon 14-a 10-K 35, Vincent 11-14 1-2 23;

Lewis 1344 7-W 33. McHcde 15-17 44 24. Re-
beoadb: Boston a (MeHole K), CMcooe 41

UordanfLAsrtrts: Barton 17 (McHoie,Show
5), ancono 37 (Vincent 11).

Detroit a a 17 14-54
Mltaaekee a a a 21—107
Pierce S-U B-W 24. Cummings 8-15 54 71:

Donttev B-12 14 17. Johnson 7-14 1-2 14. Ro-
boueds: Detroit 32 (LcUmboer 4). Milwaukee
44 (Cummings 12). Assists: Outran 33 (Latav
Dnr t), MltMwfcee a (Praniy II).

Seattle BBS 25-412
San Antonio V 32 30 17—157
Eras1M3 7-11SRMCKev*-144523; Robert-

son 11-21 44 28. W. ARdenan R-18 »2 W. Re-
bggids: Seattle 52 (Cage 14). Sen AnioMo 44
(G. Anderson *1. Aartsis; Seotttv 37 (McMIl-

tan 4), Son Antonio 22 (DgwWns *).

U5.CoUegeResuW»
EAST

Barton College V. Maine 57
Brawn 54 Brmd 71

Lafayette 73# Columbia SB

Poem 71. VKkmwn 10
Pittsburgh XL Jodaonvflta 71

Providence 71 Yale 55
Seten Halt «a St. Peter** a

SOUTH
Louisiana Tech 111, L5U 107, OT
LautavlUe BL Murray SL 51

Memutib SL 84 Brodtay 77

virelrtfa 55. Fabtelgh DfcMnson 41

Virginia Tech 1BL James Madtaan 14

MIDWEST
mmols *7. Florida o
teem «L N. (awa 74

Naira Dome 14. Indiana 71

Purdue $7, nikuts si. so

WartihoMrt 19, DoPwl 25
SOUTHWEST

Oklahoma U4 Southern Moth. 87

Terns li*. Oral Roberts 71

Taxas-Ei PasoA PreHa View 54

FAR WEST
Colorado 44 Utah 45

Nevada-Rsm 1T5L San Fiw icIscd 55

Oregon 72. Portland 44

PeppTdlno 71, FiMlerian SL 47
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** 'to!

208 Giants 4531 1551

Denver 4428 2143 2527 NewOrlaans 4331 1518

MidlgnopaBs 4717 1448 3349 Phoenix 4542 1*79

Seattle 479S 2088 2713 Dalloa 4671 1701

sraiDleea *010 18*4 2944 TratmoBav 4482 141*

Jets *937 1818 3119 Detroit *82* IBS
Miami 5034 2114 29)0 Atlanta *949 H89
Pittsburgh SOM 1*82 MU Phltadetohla 51*1 1449

U.S- Basketball, in the Greco-Roman Tradition
Northern Iowa's Jason Reese was having a hard day. It got worse when two Iowa players, BJ.

AnnstroG& kft, andRoyMacbktook thenotion of doabfe-teammgtoheart Iowa prevailed, 95-76.

A recommendation that

weight lifting be removed from

tiie Olympics because of ram-

^Vodrasday by the IOC board.

The Associated Press reported

from Vienna.

An IOC vice president, Rich-

ard Pound of Canada, softened

bis plan for'an outright ban.

in addition, the board boost-

ed the presence of women in the

Olyn^nc Games, votingto add

five medal events for 1992: for

the Winter Games, women’s bi-

athlon, men’s and women’s mo-
gul freestyle skiing and men’s

and women’s short-track
speedskating; and for the Sum-
mer Games, women's 10-kflo-

meter walking and women’s
eingWTiiwiriftri dfnghy gaffing.

3 >m i

Orioles Are Sold
ATLANTA (WP)— Agnes Wil-

liams, the widow of Edward Ben-

nett Williams, the Baltimore Ori-

oles owner, has reached an
agreement to sell the team for ap-

proximately $70 mfilkm to a group
whose principal shareholder will be
Eli S. Jacobs, a.New York, investor.

The Orioles president, Lawrence
Lnccfamo, said he would save as

chief executive officer. R. Sargent

Shriver, a Washington lawyer, and
his son. Robot S. Shriver Jr., a

New York venture capitalist, own
minority shares.

ILS. Women Out
MELBOURNE (UFI) — Swe-

den eliminated the second-seeded

United States team in the second

round of die Federation Cup wom-
en’s iwinis tournament Wednes-
day, the first time the United States

has to reach the quarterfinals

of the 26-year-old event. Sweden’s

Maria Strandhmd defeated Patty

Fendick 6-2, 7-6 (7-3), and Cater-

ina Lindqvist followed with a 6-4,

7-5 triumph over Lari McNefl.

For dieRecord
Tracy RockerofAntenhas won

the Ontiand Trophy as the top coF

lege football fineman. (AP)

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATION

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED utwcostfugbis

QUARTERBACKS
Alt Cow Yds TO M

Esteson.On. 347 2B1 3254 24 13

MOOtvHou. 234 04 1756 14 7
Koiar.Ctav. 229 135 I4M * 7
Marina. Mia. 525 307 3535 24 II

DeOera. KX. 343 192 2574 15 14

RUSHERS
Alt Yds Avg LO TO

oktenan. («L 334 MJt 4J 41 li

SNghenfcN.E. 245 1B25 3J 22 3
WaattaOn. ITS MB SB 54 15

Warner.Sea 233 578 L5 29 4
Brooks. Cln. Ul 575 SA SI I

RECEIVERS

QUARTERBACKS
AW Gael Yds TO M

WUson. Mirm. 2fl 149 2349 13 7
Lomax. Ptioe. 340 211 3839 19 W>

MontanaS.F. 342 20S 2577 17 9
Everett. Rums 444 245 3440 34 14

RypleaWartv 202 111 1454 17 12

RUSHIRS
Alt Yds Avg LG TO

WMfcer.Oafl Jil US3 <A 37 4
CralaSJF. 272 1334 *9 44 B
BelLRams 241 USB 43 44 14

AndtrsaruChL 214 *41 <4 sc 11

Settle. AM. 201 929 44 42 7

RECEIVERS

(Continaed from Back Page)

AUTOS TAX FREE HOLIDAYS &TRAVEL

NO Yds Avg LG TO NO Yds Avg LG TD
Toon,Jets 82 908 11.1 42 3 El lard. Roms 74 1348 149 48 8

Clayton.Mia 72 947 114 4!1 11 Mcrtln.N.0. 74 Ml 113 48 7

Reed, Buff. *4 849 134 45 4 J.Smith. Ptioe. 74 000 112 39 5

Shuler.Jets 43 743 11J 42 KeUockson. PhiL 74 777 10L5 41 5

HIKHOU. 41 *81 14J 57 Craia. 5.F. 71 4*5 72 22 1

PUNTERS PUNTERS
NO Yds LG Avg NO Yds LG Avg

Newsome, PltL 58 2*49 43 4S7 Arnold. Dot. 85 3185 *9 434

Matstetanko. S.D. 70 3440 42 444 Soran. Do H. *7 27*2 55 41J
Horan.Den. 57 2SQ0 70 442 Wagner, Chi. 45 2707 70 414
Stark. Ind. 55 3407 *5 4LB Buford. Giants 43 2571 5* 41 j
Retry, Mia. M 3414 *4 434 Tettschlk, PhlL 82 3374 70 41.1

PUNT RSTURNERS PUNT RETURNSRS
NO Yds Avs LO TD NO Yds Avg LO TV

Verdin, Ind. 1* 223 1U 73 1 Taylor. SJ. 39 490 12* *5 3
Tewnsefl.Jets 2* 330 114 31 0 Gray.N.o. 34 301 125 4* 1

Fryar.N.E. 33 350 104 30 0 FutrelLTB. 21 349 1U 40 0

NattteLDen.. 19 194 102 34 0 SlkataemaPhoe. 31 389 102 38 0

Schwedes.Mto- 21 205 9J 3* 0 Barnes,Att 30 273 9.1 40 0
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m Poto repoL Teb 5930.IU14.
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TBAN5CAR 17 at de FrieJad, 7500B
Am 7e» 42255444. 3S0.
Antwerp 23399S5. Ccsrai 93394344
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FW491]237247. Vitadio fame aayar
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LEGAL SERVICES

CUAM USA MOKE Fart. Baitm
no tn«L Frse Boelt Attorney Don
Parinrsqo, Box BK tan Gem
Hot 671-477-7687 or rau 477-6B0.

HOLIDAYS A TRAVEL
GREECE, GUIDED TOUISi

Oft A4hen» 5842149. Fob

ORLAMX)/ROKCA
j* 8 da^/7 righb Uacgry 2 bedroatajl

be* rent condo, to 6 people

eirwe Sat. depat Sqt
* Itowxfcw AarTraapotarton far Z.

•sdv,5a<er/o&fSiKbrZ ,

1 dm SEA WORD fcctob far Z I

* CAREBVTAL far one wwk.
Al far n knr an S649SD pm person
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Ttawt Condo tadd
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EDUCATION

HOTH. MANAGEMENT
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[
ACCBS VOYAGES

One Way Roendlifa
IfaerYodc FlOOa P20GO

San Fraiaioo F1SOO >32)0

(w Aybi F1HJQ F3000

Afcrt. R795 F3380
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FI450 F2850

VWirtM FI560 FB2D
ktortrod FI200 F2390

Vanmever F2500 F4465
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te. ^ r
VWrtbdM FI 450 ROT

and wedmrtrctoe _
Datoani on Id & burarm don
ftita wtfacf to moMamorn

Tel: (1) 40.1342.02 * 4X21-4*.'
* ran Ptana leecol 75001 Pori*
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NO Yds Avg LO TD NO Yds Avg LG TD
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Ajniner.SJX » 122 2D 93 1 BurbagwDalL TO 4m 224 53

Martin,N.E 28 4*9 2Z9 *5 1 aHorrts, Minn. 35 75* 214 30

Holland. SD. 28 *43 214 57 0 Gentry,ad. 24 517 214 51

Humnhorv.Jets 19 449 334 4 0 dock. Doll. 35 535 2V4 40

SCORING SCORING
Touchdowns Tegctidovmi

TD Rasb Roc Ret Pts TD Rwb Rec Rel Pts

Woods.On. 15 15 8 0 *0 BeH.Rems 14 M 2 0 «
Brooks,On. 14 8 * 0 84 Anderson. ChL 11 11 0 0 44

lekeraaru Ind. 13 13 0 0 78 Rlca,Sj=. 10 1 9 • 40

Rfckftck, Buff. ?2 10 I 1 72 Sanders,Wtash. H 0 10 * 40

Qeyton,MKl 11 0 11 0 4* Bvara. PttlL 9 5 4 0 54

Kicking Kkktaa
PAT FO LG Pts PAT FO LG Pts

Norwood, Butt. 27-27 2M4 4V 114 Andeneru NjO. 29-30 3*31 51 WI
BlasuccLlnd. 3*06 ZM9 53 105 Otter. S^. 3*27 21-32 S3 99

Anderson. Pitt. 38-29 3*32 S3 KB LansfonL Rams 38-41 IMS 47 99

Karl Is. Den. 31-32 3304 51 100 CJIetioaMlna. 4*45 1*22 49 *0

Bobr.ao’v. 3*25 2338 47 93 Lotml ller. Wash. 3*37 17-13 46 87

I TRANSITION 1

BALTIMORE—Asked «otws on Jett
Stan*, rofflafctar, terpunwwcfofrtmjf'/m rtfs

uneonAltonol release.

CLEVELAND—Blgned Bud Block, pttetwr.

(a ang-vegr contract. Traded Julia Fmee,
eecend baseman, to Ttxas far Pete O'Wien,
tint baseman; OddfeeMcDoitalLwtfMder’,
and Jerry Brmma. second bowman. Signed
Jesse Orosco, poctisr, to (now contract
bhn m anttan veor .

DETROIT—Aoraed to twins wttb Al PttJrt-

nue, infleMer. ananw comroct.

KANSAS CITY—Stoned Bin Buckner, first

baseman-dartgnalsd totter, fa una-yaar cam
tract. Sent MBw Lnggtn*. outfielder, eutrigto

to Omton, Amerlaefl Assectotfan.

MINNESOTA Agreed tokm vrftti Jim
Denr. auMiUer. an ewe year urn tract.

TEXAS—Agreed to firms with Edwin Cer-
reo.eltclier.Qnd Kevin Rehrar.outfielder,on
one-yew contracts.

OUCAGO—elnulred LubBenitao, starts

rteaond taNtonsMiBi iRkltoHN.fromTex-
as to enwintata Mendavt trade.

CINCINNATI—Stoned RU* Mahler, nttch-

er, ts hm-vesr contract, sent Candy Sierra.

Bttrtier.odlrtowtoNartivHle>AmertomAaaa-
rtOtten

PHILADELPHIA—Signed Mike Schmkfl,
ttdrd bniemon. to ana-year contracL
SAN DIEGO—Signed Garry Tenetteton.

rtiertsm to one-vear contract

BASKETBALL
Nafiento nniiMBeii AsoBdaR—

ATLANTA—Bmpeaddd Kevin wmis, for-

ward. indeflnnety.

FOOTBALL
Nottond FaetMl Ltagse

GREENBAY—PutJoeyHadwtt,tlgMend.
an bilured reserve.

HOCKEY
Neflonas Hockey League

BUFFALO—Sant Mikael AiKNneon, taft

wtno. lo Radiestor. Amertean Hockey
Lbooiib. Recalled Darev wakuuk, goalto.
tram Radmtor.
Hartford—

S

toned Ted Pause, dsfansa-

men.toene-wcontractendaalenidtomto

IMnrtiemtorv AHL
NEW JERSEY—Sant Chris Terrari. goal-

tender, to Utica, aml.
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The Yule AnswerMan
WASHINGTON — It*s time reassureyourself thathe is safe ii

*V<fflCeagamt0ft5k the Christ- leave a asnrrr of rmTlf

A Firm Backer of Britain’s Class System
PEOPLE

Dear Christmas Man,
I was brought up toMine that

yoc couldn't buy low; Now my
grandchild tdlsme that I can. AH I

nave to do is get bim a Nintendo
set, he says, and he’ll love me a
“tot-"’ What am I to ™k<» of this?

Sincerely,

WBty Wooster
Dear Willy,

Unfortunately, your grandchild
is right. Yon can buy low but it is

no longer cheap. The going rale for

a $10 to S2Q doll is one wet kiss on
the cheefc Any tram set from $20 to

$S0 will guarantee a hng, and for a
$100 Walkman your grandchild

tell him a story. There ate chilrfren

who will love you even ifyon don't
bring anything. But to

date, nobody has ever met one;

Sincerely yours,

CM.

Dear Christmas Man,
My son, Jeremy, is home for the

Christmas holiday, but is never is

the house. Since we paid for his sir

fare, do we ham any visitation

rights? I still worry about him, es-

pecially when he is driving and
cones borne late.

Sincerely yours,

Ann Dean

Dear Ann,
You have no such rights to your

children once you enroll them in

college.

As for bemg worried about your
son coming in late, the only way to

The LastVoyage

OfaWarship
The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM— The 360-year-

old warship Wasa moved to its

final berth Tuesday with hundreds

of people gatheringm snowyweaih-
er to cheer its last voyage.

The Wasa sank on its maiden
voyage in 1628. It was salvaged

Erin Stockholm bay in 1961 and

displayed in a temporary nraseom-

It was placed cm a pontoon and
encased in an ainminnin shield to

protect it during the275-meter voy-

age to the site of a new museum,
intiefa will open in June 1990;

The Wasa, adorned with most of

its original 700 gold-leaf sculptures,

attracts 500,000 tourists a year.

reassureyoursdf thathe is safe is to

leave a saucer of m3k outride his

bedroom door. If the milk is gone
in the meaning, then you will biow
that he is all right.

Sincerely,

CM.
Dear Christmas Man,
Last year I gave a dose friend a

lovely gift- She has never men-
tioned the item or thanked me.

Now that Christmas is coming up

her a present or not My kindest

thought is that she never received

the gift, and I don’t want to penal-

ize her for what could easily be
soother monumental saw-up in

the Post Office. Bnt what I really

dunk is that die has no manners.

Sincerely.

Billy Boy Louder

Join the dub. Mfflkms and mfl-

lions of people never get thanked
for Christmas presents they sent to

relatives and meads. It is now esti-

mated that only one out of eight

gift-senders has ever received a
note. When sending a gift I have
found it very helpful to enclose a
letter addressed to myself, thank-
ingmefor the rift and ravingabout
it I askthereapknt of thepackage
to please sign the thank-yon note
and return it to me in the self-

addressed envelope. Tins mare or
less guarantees an acknowledg-
ment of the present, and saves the

other person an awful lot of gmh-
Cheexs,

CM.

Dear Chrigtmyg Man
|

What is the world record fra a
salesperson writing up apurchase
in a department store at Christmas,

and who holds it?

Sincerely,

Frank ami
Dorothy
Klemman

Dear Frank and Dorothy,

The world's record for a person

transacting a sale is 22 minm«a and
12 seconds. It is held by Myra
Blunt of Macy’s, who completed

the paperwork, including checking

the dtarge card, in what is now
considered a worid record. The
speed was so phenomenal that

Myra was asked to take a steroid

test to make sure that she hadn’t

cheated. Myra passed the test with

Hyingcobra, and isnowwodringm
fine linens.

Harare Holidays,

CM.

By Craig R. Whitney
New York Times Service

LONDON
—With his mane ctf

j giver hair, his Oxfrad-and-

Cambridgc education, his conser-

vative views about privilege and
duty and stewardship, Peregrine

Worsthome might be an elegant

throwback to the bygone aristo-

cratic era.

Not so. What he wants to do is

bring back respect for the idea of

the moneyed hereditary dass, so

discredited in reomt years, for the

good of tie country. “People think

it’s such an outlandish point of

view that they enjoy it as a sort of

eccentric jeu tfesprit,* the editor

and chief columnist of the conser-

vative SundayTelegraph said with

a pin the otter day in his office in

the London docklands on the eve

of Ins 65th birthday.

He was in an expansive mood,
about dass, the Brit-

dety, something he thinks could

be cured by a healthy dose of

deference to old money.

Sameof ixisviewssound odd for

a man who has spent most of his

life in journalism. In a much-dis-

cussed lecture to a group of fdkrw

Conservatives at their annual par-

ty conference tins fall. Wozsthocne
said: “In a democracy almost
n

r

uling important can be talked

about truthfully except in private,

for fearofbeing misunderstoodby
a mass electorate. Race cannot be
spoken about openly. AIDS can-

not either. Nor for the most part

can foreign affairs.'’

Asked what he meant, he said:

“I mean simply that the element of

frankness and truthfulness in pub-

lic diacourre is very small, and only
when you actually get them in pri-

vate do people ever speak truthful-

ly. In private, an Insh politician

will say. Tt win be the end of the

world if we were actually to have

Northern Ireland incorporated in

die republic.’ But can you get an
inA poition to say in pub-

lic? Of course you can’t likewise,

in many ways, the Britishwould be

glad to be rid ctf Northern Ireland,

buz can’t say so.

“It is in these areas that I think

private discourse is truthful and

critical. What used to happen was

that truthful speech went on in

the country boose, in the ciuh, in

sodal circumstances. I think one

of the drawbacks of contempo-

rary societyu that there arc fewer

and fewer occasions when people

meet and tell the truth to each

other. They meet in television stu-

dios, which, more than any other

location imaginable, are areas

where nothing truthful is said.”

One of the truths about That-

cfaerite society that he has articu-

lated is the crassness of much of

die new wealth it has created. “A
healthy society needsboth custodi-

ans and innovators." he said in the

lecture. “It needs custodians—oh
dgyr, does rare really have to ex-

plain to a Tory audience why a

society needs custodians? It needs

them becanse, without peoplewho
feel an obligation topas things on

to the pest generation, society falls—
* loses all its savor, all its

Warathoroehasno apologies fra

his view. “1 do think we are getting

once again in this country a rentier

rfixai: people who are going to be

able to pass an to thar children

i^imigh money. I think a rentier

dass isenramooslyimportant fora

civilized society and I am very en-

couraged that it is beginning to

ft"
’ *

W -

has been true since democracy

took over. Once people depend
upon not offending the voter,

public discourse becomes hypo-

come by-*-

“I dimlc something very strange

happ<THyl after the war in this

country. The hereditary dass, the

political class— their morale took

a bad bearing, and they thought

they were for the highjump. They

lacked confidence. To some extent

itwas the resultof egalitarian legis-

lation, d*«gpgd to make tiasn fed

uncomfortable.’*

Nothing did more harm to the

British sodal fabric, according to

this scion of a distinguished fam-

ily who was brought up by bis

stepfather, Montagu Co&et Nor-

man, governor ofme Bank of En-
gland from 1920 to 1944.

“I was brought up in a promi-

nent City family, members of

which had held responsible jobs

in the square nrile tor the better

part of two centuries,” he told his

fellow Tories, referring to Lon-

don’s financial district “During

the last 40 years or so, it has been

fashionable to deride these ances-

tral connections as ‘the old boy

network.’ The presence of such

ancestral connections do not only

enrich schools, colleges, and regj-

* Ptayrx/TbrNo. Yort Tm

Peregrine Worsthome: “I tin* the dass system in the Stales is as noticeable as it is hoe.”

meats; they also «*ri<4i trade

unions, businesses, and j^****^ all

human organizations—countries

as well for that matter.”

Worsthome
1

s notion of where

tile idea of stewardship is best in-

culcated is, as you would expect,

traditional “I-would think that die

children of the yuppies, possibly if

they have been to _
wiu gee bade some of that public

service ethos. But ifyou’d gone toa
Winchester or Eton from about

19S0 to about five years sap, they

would have taught you Oat you

weren't any better than anyone

else."

Thatcher’s government has such

penile in it: *T don’t think it’shdd
agamst the home secretary, Doug-

las Hurd, that hewent to Etonand
Oxford.” Worsthome said, but be
places him in a differentdass from

that of the prime minister. “You
certainty wouldn’t know from the

way she speaks that slic’d came
from a poor kwer-middlc dass

background, but die would have

spent her entire time at Oxford

leanring how to pass.”

He gives Thatcher credit for

reversing modi of the decline and
demoralization of British eco-

nomic life over the pvt decade,

but he is far from uncritical.

“Anybody whose ears are not

clogged with dogma must be in-

creasngty aware of the extent to

which Mis. Thatcher has become

a real object of hatred,” he wrote

in an editorial Nov. 27.

“2 expected to be told by a lot

of readers, ‘What doyoumean?
"

he said. “Bat I got a flood c£

letters, almost all of which said:

‘How tight yoo are! We all hate

Mrs.Thatdux.’ In our readership,

it was really quite surprising. Peo-

ple are way odd, aren’t they?”

A former foreign correspon-

dent who covered the United

States fra The Times of London
from 1951 to 1954, Wrasthon*

“1 think the system in

the States is as noticeable as it is

here. The confidence, the style of

lifeof theWASP in America is an

absolutely dor-cut type. They

may not run the country, but they

know each other and consider

themselves superior — they’re

very patronizing about the rest of

iSsWASP worries about los-

ing his tring “What happens as

you get older is dial you're less

tempted by new ideas, you’ve

seen it all before. You’re right, of

course.”

Nobd prize for hteatra*
r

Fa&aBahct-Ghmi, an id-Azbar^of-

ficial, said“GnMrca of out Auey*

banned 20 yeare ago, was stui con-

adered “destructive of values ami

was defamatory to Islamic proph-

ets." Mahfonz said the book was

The Montreal Gazette has. «>•

prated that the framer Philippines m
president, FenSmmd Marcos, and w

his' wife, ImeUa, have paid more

than S1.7 million fra a penthouse

condominium in Rare

a
The American soprano Jessye

Norman has been invited to sing

“La MarsaHstse" for Bastille Day
celebrations marking the bicenLea-

ni^i nfihp French Revolution. Nra-

is to med Thursday with Qri-

tnre Minister Jack Long to discuss

ihe performance.

Animal rights activists are in-

censed with Prince Pfaffip, presi-

dent of the Worid Wide Fund for $
Nature, fra calling the rescue of k
two whales off Alaska a “circus

act” irrelevant to conserving the

spiffs- Daring the Association or*

American Correspondents lun^
cheon in London, the husband cC
Queen tTliiilirft II also created af

stir with a remark compar-^j

iog wives with prostitutes. %

\
The West Gerzaan-based BMG|

Classics record company hasa

pulled off a musical coup by agn-a
mg five Russian mnadans, mefad-jj

mg the conductor Yuri Tenrir-sg

kanov, the violinist Vladimirjl

Saratov and the 17-year-old pia-^.

mst Evgeny Basin, to five-year

deals. The others are the violist

Yuri Baskmet and the cellist Nata-

Vtrtuosi and the Leningrad Phu~ 3
harmonic.

i

The Korean-born Myong-Wtam JDm
, 35, haswon the ltahan mu- 3

ac critics association award as bes"

conductor of the year. Chung,

studied at New York’s Juffiard

School of Muse, conducts the

Florence dty orchestra.
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OVER 200 YEARS OF CAREFUL BREEDING

PRODUCED THIS CHAMPION

L"' '-r v'

Tbe fine tines qf the thoroughbred denote an impeccable pedigree.

Every once in a while, a truly great horse is born. A horse destined

to become a supreme champion on the racecourse and to pass into

legend. A Nijinsky or an Arkle, a Red Rum or a Shirgar- superb animals

who remain unchallenged in their lifetimes.

But perfection does not come about by chance. Such a horse is the

result of the careful breeding of the bluest of bloodlines that can be

traced for generations. And from the day of its birth, the young horse

will be lovingly nurtured and cared for, meticulously shaped into a

champion.

So it is with Hine X.O., the champion of fine cognacs, the choice of

connoisseurs.

Established in the heart of the Cognac region of Fiance in 1763, the

house of Hine has remained unswervingly faithful to the standards of

quality set down by its founder, Thomas Hine.

Since the eighteenth century, every drop of Hine

cognac has been lovingly matured under the watchful

eye of one man,the cellarmaster.whase senses are his

birthright and whose extraordinary talents can be tra

ced back through six generations of the Hine family.

Hine X.O.— a thoroughbred champion

of maturity, delicacy and finesse.

A cognac of incomparable quality, to

be savoured with respect and

, infinite pleasure.
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